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ERIC WALKER/Ledger & Times
Life House Director Carmeleta Norvell holds one of the glow-
in-the-dark golf balls and a putter which will be used June 23
during the pregnancy care and support center's Third Annual
Night, Night Baby Golf Tournament at the Oaks Country Club.
The tournament will be played in the dark.

Night time's
right time for
golf fundraiser
By ERIC WALKER
Editor

The night time, the song
goes, is the right time. And it
sure has been the right time for
Life House Care Center.

As darkness settles June 23
over the Oaks Country Club,
golfers will tee it up — in the
dark, mind you — to raise
money for the local expectant
mother and family support cen-
ter.

The event raised more than
$5,000 in last year's second
Night. Night Baby Golf
Tournament. Life House
Director Carmeleta Norvell said
she didn't have any goal set for
this year's event.

"I don't set goals. I feel that's
limiting the Lord." she said.
"We just want a full, house and
what the Lord leaves, we'll
take."

The idea — in its third year
— came to Norvell after seeing
a similar tournament fundraiser
put on by the kfickman County
Senior Citizens Center called
Golfing for Granny.

"It was such a fun thing. so
when I came back to Calloway
County, I kept telling my board
that we were going to put on a
golf tournament," she said.

Life House, which provides
counseling to pregnant women,
as well as infant clothes, fur-
nishings and supplies at its facil-
ity at 602 Poplar St., used to do
a "Walk for Life" fundraising
campaign, according to Norvell,
before making the switch to
golf.

"It's been a huge success,"
she said. "Everyone has a ball."

Sponsored by Heritage Bank,
the premise. according to
Norvell, is a 9-hole round which

kicks off at
8 p.m.
Each play-
er on a
four-per-
son team
uses a
glow-in-
the-dark
ball and
tees off
from a tee
box illumi-
nated by
tiki torches. A flash light is pro-
vided to each cart — but only
for navigation purposes and not
to find balls.

All drives, shots and putts are
done in the dark.

While it sounds like a daunt-
ing task, Norvell said fun is the
key word in this fundraiser,
which provides money for Life
House's operating expenses.

"It's fun to be out there at
night and all you heat-is laughter
and you can't see a thing," she
said.
A $50 entry ($200 for four-

person team) covers the green
fee, and also provides a steak
dinner, participant gift and door
prizes provided by a number of
area businesses. Registration
deadline is June 14.
A preliminary putting contest

will also be held at the Oaks dur-
ing the 6:30 p.m. dinner, fol-
lowed by the final competition
before tee time.

Life House is also currently
involved in its Baby Bottle
fundraising campaign, as well.
Norvell said bottles were deliv-
ered to 54 area churches on
Mother's Day and will be col-
lected on Father's Day, June IS.

Last year, the campaign
raised more- than $27.000.

For more
information on
the Night. Night
Baby tourna-

• ment, registra-
tion or cart
availability, as
well as the baby
bottle fundrais-
er. contact 753-
0700
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Turn It Down!!!
City's public safety committee to discuss noise
control ordinance at its meeting Thursday
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Quiet, please.
The most recent discussion about estab-

lishing a noise control ordinance in the city
seems to be progressing. At different times
in recent years, how to quiet disruptions has
been talked about among council members
and other city officials, but this week the
item is on the agenda two months after
Murray Police Chief Ken Claud presented
the need.

Murray City Council's public safety
committee, which councilman Danny
Hudspeth chairs, will discuss a draft of the
ordinance when it meets at 5:45 p.m.
Thursday.. If approved in committee, the
matter could go before the full council dur-
ing its 6:30 p.m. meeting.

Most recently, the committee discussed

the ordinance April 13. During that time, times."
Claud presented numbers to back up the tes- If people are congregated outside, disor-
timonies that officers lack " deity conduct is a possible charge, but Claud

patched for 234 noise com-
plaints, according to the

MPD officers were dis-
Specifically, in 2005, jects outside are drunk.

public is looking for some help," City
Administrator Don Elias said. "We need to

"If we are getting 200 some odd calls, the

an effective tool to use said his officers don't have much with which
when they respond repeat- to work as far as citing people if necessary.
edly to noisy residences. Alcohol intoxication can be used if the sub-

information Claud present- do something."
ed. Most of those calls Claud City officials advocated for a policy that
involved residences, but specifically addresses noisy disruptions.
some were complaints about music blaring "Our officers will use good judgment, but
from vehicles. • they need some tool -to enforce it," Elias

"There were probably very few tickets added.
written," Claud told the public safety corn- The complaints also increase this time of
mittee that is considering an ordinance rec- the year, as more people congregate outside
ommendation for the full council, in the spring and summer weather. For
"Normally we warn them to be quiet.
Sometimes we have to go back two or three II See Page 2A

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP: Etta Danielson studies her colors closely during a watercolor workshop at the Murray Art
Guild Tuesday. According to her mother, Debi Henry Danielson, guild director, the workshop was mainly attended by ele-
mentary and middle school students from the area. Taught by Lynn Pesoat, students learned traditional and experimental
watercolor techniques that would allow them to "create their own masterpieces." Danielson said other workshops are
planned throughout the summer and residents can call the guild at 753-4059 for more information.

Steele resigns from park post
Accepts job with Boy Scout
camp, board to search for
replacement director
By TOM BERRY im director for about six month
Staff Writer and then director in 2000.

The Calloway County Parks He said he would miss the
Board of Directors is now seek- people he worked with at the
ing a new department head fol- Murray-Calloway County
lowing Brad Steele's resigns- Department of Parks and
ton to take a post with the Boy Recreation, but is looking for-
Scouts of America's Camp Roy ward to getting started at his
C. Manchester in Aurora, Ky. new job which serves about

Steele, who has been with the 2,000 Boy Scouts each year.
department for about eight "I'll be in charge of mainte-
years, resigned the job May 15. mince and overseeing the
He started with the department camp," Steele said Tuesday,
in maintenance in June 1998 pointing out that he was previ-
before going on to serve as inter- ously employed in a camp set-

ting in the Ozarks before he took
a position in Murray. "They
looked me up and asked me if I
would be interested in the posi-
tion, so we have been talking
about it and everything just
worked out. So I'm back in a
setting that I like..
"My passion has always been

kids. I started up the summer
camp (in Murray) and it's going
very well. It has been a passion
of mine ever since I was little."

During his tenure as director.
Steele was able to obtain state-
federal grants for park improve-
ment and saw several new pro-
grams and ideas come to
fruition.

"In the past few years, along
with developing programs, the
park has been able to make

approximately
$1.5 million
worth of capi-
tal improve-
ments due to
grant funding,
in-kind servic-
es and dona-
tions," he said.
Some of the
improvements
have been installing new play
structures and pavilions, paving
parking lots, a major renovation
of the swimming pool, improv-
ing baseball and soccer playing
fields and creating a paved trail
system throughout the park.
Some of Steele's accomplish-

ments by working wilh others

Steele

• See Page 2A
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Gov. asks to disqualify Stumbo
By JOE BIESK
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP/ —

Gov. Ernie Fletcher filed papers
Tuesday again asking a court to
disqualify Attorney General
Greg Stumbo and his staff from
prosecuting a misdemeanor
criminal case against the gover-
nor.

Stumbo's office, meanwhile.
claimed Fletcher's new personal
attorney, Stephen Pitt, should
not represent the governor
because he has already been a
lawyer in the case for the state
Transponation Cabinet.

The legal wrangling comes
lust days before Fletcher. a
Republican, is scheduled for an
arraignment in !Tanklin County
District Court on misdemeanor
charges stemming. from a probe
into alleged illegal patronage. A
ranklin County special grand

iury last month charged Fletcher
with misdemeanors for alleged
crinspiracy. official misconduct.
and poliii..il discrimination.

Heftily/. \Alio is ‘acationing
in Florida. is scheduled for
.irraigninent on Friday.

Pitt said there was at least an
"appearance it impropriety" on
Stunibo's part. Stumbo. a
Deniociat. has said lie would not
Inn against Heti:her in the 2007
guhernatiiiial election it lig is
Still, prose, tiling the case
"We think theiels a com-

pelling case here that the .ittot-

Town ner
NOTICE

• There will tte an airport
f.“),ird meeting Thursday at
noon at Ryan's Steak House.
• The Calloway County

Board of Education will meet
Thursday at 6 p.m at the
board office. Agenda items
include executive sessions for
student discipline and possi-
ble litigation.
• The Murray City Council

will meet at 6 30 p m Thursday
,it city hall The agenda
rriciudes declaring surplus
equipment from Murray
Municipal Utilities as well as
reports from two committees
The public works committee will
meet at 5.30 p.m. to review bids
for concrete and crushed lime-
stone and the public safety
committee will meet to discuss
a draft of the noise control ordi-
nance

II The Murray Independent
Board of Lducation is sched-
uled lc meet at 7 p m on
Thur ',day in the central office
boardroom in the Carter
Administration Building on
South 13th Street On the
agenda for the meeting is var-
ious school reports from prin-
cipals and school officials.
special recognitions, the
appointment of a board attor-
ney. treasurer and secretary.
as well as various other top-
ics

III To report a Town Crier
item, call 753-1916

Gov. Ernie Fletcher

hey general and his vft-
expressed intentions of running
for governor just permeate this
case fromii the beginning until the
present," Pitt said in a telephone
interview.

Deputy Attorney General
Pierce Whites said Pitt's argu-
ment about the state prosecu-
tors' legal 'standing is "a com-
pletely misconceived argu-
ment." The attorney general has
"not just the right, but the duty"
to prosecute officials who
le4X1s,e 111011ey from the state
treasury. Whites said.
"The attorney general was

elected by the people of

Greg Stumbo
Attorney General

Kentucky to enforce the law,
and Attorney General Greg
Sturnho is going to do exactly
that," Whites said.

Pitt, however, claimed that
both Kentucky's Executive
Branch Code of Ethics and the
state's "prosecutorial disqualifi-
cation" law say a prosecutor
should be removed from a case
if he or she has "personal inter-
ests" that could be affected by
the case's outcome.

Kentucky's attorney general
is also limited to prosecuting
cases in Franklin County's cir-
cuit court and not its district

court, where Fletcher's ease is
pending, Pitt claimed.

"His office, in our view, has
never had jurisdiction," Pitt
said.

The argument was a "singu-
larly foolish" one to make,
Whites said.

Still, the attorney general's
office advised Pitt by letter that
the suite's professional code of
conduct prohibited him from
representing Fletcher Pitt,
Whites claimed, had not filed
the proper paperwork to be
removed from the case.
"He should not be represent-

ing the governor at all," Pitt
said.

However, there was "no con-
flict of interest," Pitt said. He
and his firm had "resigned and
terminated" an agreement repre-
senting the state's
Transportation Cabinet in the
matter, Pitt said.
A similar request seeking

Stumbo's disqualification on
grounds of a possible conflict of
interest was filed previously but
has not been ruled on. The new
request adds the jurisdiction
issue.

Last week, Kentucky Chief
Justice Joseph Lambert appoint-
ed Special Judge David Melcher
of Cynthiana to preside over the
case after the two regular judges
removed themselves, citing
potential conflicts of interest.

AP

DAIRY SHOW:lkatlyn Venal, 9. feeds her calf, Deb, at the Franklin County Dairy

Show in Frankfort, Ky.. Monday Vencill of Nicholasville. Ky. won more than 10 awards

• Noise
From Front Thursday evening

through Suirday night MPD
iCk i. lid iii April recened 19 noise cirmplaints.

according to the depadinent's
actisny log

Among thirse incidents. a
part) on Princeton Drise was
shut down alter olliceis went to
the location twice first at
1 1 IS p in and again at 12.05
a in lit those same c.0 b.-morn -
mg hours. parties also were
reported on Ilarsard Dose as
well as in Forest %link.
Meadowlark and Munay Playe
apartment. Tour of the 19 s uitn'
plaints came from College Farm
Road

Alter looking at other cities'
laws on the matter. Claud pro-
posed a simple ordinance that
would set a distance require-
ment. such as 50 feet If of tiers
can hear MUSIt. or Other 110I se

from 50 feet or more away Inen
the loy anon. then they could cite
the properly owner or whoever
is responsible for the gathering

While the officer would haye

LET THEM TALK 'TIL THEY'RE

BLUE IN THE FACE

$35 A MONTH

DIALOG
ij5MMLi-li(A T S

Flat rate • No additional taxes or fees • live customer service

1-888-439-6100

horn to "witness" the noise. Claud
doesn't anticipate that being a
problem because of the 234
complaints last year. very few
were unfounded.

"If its a party situation."
Claud said. "it is usually still
goinF on when the officer gets
there."

A noise ordinance would he
r.omplaint dnYen. meaning it
would be a mechanisrk,with
which officers yould break up
parties and quiet residents. The
goal isn't to overburden officers
(Wr t me residents. Exceptions
will be made for parades and
other community events
-I his ordinance is very

important, hut it's how we do it
that will make the difference."
Mayor Tom Rushing said.

Council woman Dons Clark-
Parham reminded city officials
to he sure to share any official
ordinance with Murray State
students because areas in which
students often live are where the
complaints often come.

I WANT TO SERVE YOU IN
OUR TIME OF NEED

MY GRATITUD(, TOM BARLOW

Steele thanked everyone that
supported his efforts and the
department's programs over the
years, particularly department
employees Betty Hudson, Doug
Mayes and Mike Sykes.

"I appreciate all of the sup-
port the community has given
me during my time as the direc-
tor at the Murray-Calloway
County Parks." he said. "As a
result of this support, the park
has been able to grow and devel-
op programs that impact our
entire county. It has truly been
an honor to serve the communi-
ty as the parks director and I'm
very appreciative of the support
that I've been given by the park
board members, the members of
the city council and fiscal count,'
the board members of the soccer
and baseball associations and
the residents of Murray and
Calloway County."

William Rasinen. the clepart-
ment's public relations director,
is now temporarily in charge of
operations.

"I'll be the interim director
for about the next three months
until the board hires someone,"
he said, pointing out that he will
also put his name in the hat for
the director's job. "The board
has asked me to, so 1 will do
that."

Murray Ledger & Than

Poliolog
Murray Police Department

• A burglary was reported at Murray Country Club at 7:33 a.m.
Monday.
• An injury crash was reported at 2:33 p.m. Monday on 12th
Street near Kroger. EMS and Murray Fire Department also
responded.
• Sent Hoscka, 23, and Koji Miyanaga, 23, both of Murray, were
arrested Monday for second-degree burglary. Earlier in the day,
Calloway County Sheriff's Department evicted the two from their
Main Street residences. Although the locks had been changed,
county deputies said they may try to break in. The two were
warned that if they make entry into the residences, they will be
charged with burglary. MPD charged them after a complaint of
them entering the residence was reported at 3:12 p.m. Monday.
• A theft was reported at the Central Park pool at 7:24 p.m.
Monday.
• A gas drive-off was reported at Speedway at Five Points at 7:27
a.m. Tuesday.
• A forged prescription was reported at Walgreens at 4:06 p.m.
Tuesday.
• Another forged prescription was reported at Walgreens at 7:38
p.m. Tuesday.
• An officer was at Cheri Theater at 11:54 p.m. Tuesday following
up on an earlier incident of vehicle vandalism. At 10:46 p.m., a
city officer assisted a MSU Police Department officer with a call
at the intramural fields on North 16th Street.

— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

Paducah police looking
for wanted Murrair-rnan
Staff Report
PADUCAH, Ky. — Police

are still looking for a Murray
man wanted in three burglaries
in Paducah as well as an assault
in Murray.

Paducah Police Department
investigators want to question
Timothy Garland, 48, whose last
known address was in Murray,
in connection with three burgla-
ries at garages and sheds on
Monroe Street.

Garland also is wanted by
Murray Police Department on a
second-degree assault charge.
MPD Detective Tom Bailey said
a warrant has been issued for
Garland. stemming from a

March 19 domestic dispute in
which he was involved.

In Paducah, a lawn mower,
hand tools and other items were
stolen in the burglaries. The
sheds were located in the 2100
block, the 2300 block and the
3200 block of Monroe Street.

Anyone with information
about Garland's whereabouts
may call ,Paducah Police
Department's General
Investigation Unit at 270-444-
8553 or Murray Police
Department at 753-1621.
Anonymous tips may be left at
CrimeStoppers at 270-443-
TELL in Paducah and 753-9500
in Murray.

Home for wounded soldiers'
families officially opens
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.

(AP) — The families of wound-
ed soldiers from Fort Campbell
now have a house to stay in
while their loved ones are being
treated.

The eight:room, 7,200-
square foot Fisher House offi-
cially opened Tuesday on the
military post to serve as a tern-.
porary residence for relatives of
soldiers at Blanchfield Army
Community Hospital.

Ken Fisher, chairman and
CEO of the Fisher House
Foundation and his father,
Arnold Fisher, helped raise the
funds for the house from nearly
700,000 people with donations
ranging from $10 to SI million.

Ken Fisher said the 35 Fisher
Houses around the country have

saved families more than $80
million in housing and trans-
portation costs because there is
little or no charge to stay at the
home for eligible families.

"Charity is not a word in our
language — not when it comes
to the military," said Arnold
Fisher during the ceremony.
"This is not a charity. This is our
duty."

For Craig Roberts of
Youngstown, Ohio, the house
proved to be a godsend. Roberts
traveled to Fort Campbell to be
near his son, Sgt. Erik Roberts,
who was wounded by a roadside
bomb in Iraq in April.

"We're very grateful," said
Roberts, who has been staying
in the house for about a week.

• Steele ...
From Front

include the "Hooked on Fishing,
Not on Drugs" event for young
people that will celebrate its
fifth anniversary this weekend.
Steele said he teamed with Paul
Rister and other Kentucky Fish
and Wildlife officials to kick off
the program.

Others include Christmas in
the Park -Festival of Lights at
Murray-Calloway County
Central Park, the Trail of Treats
Halloween event, and the
department's first summer day
camp for boys and girls.
"When the YMCA

announced it was closing in the
spring of 2005, we realized how
many families depended on the
summer day camp program
offered by the YMCA for their
summer childcare needs," Steele
said. -The park staff and board
members decided the park was
in a position to step in and con-
tinue this program."

Other programs initiated or
supported by his work include
Family Day in the Park, the Ice
Cream Festival and the develop-
ment of the department's master
plan for growth and improve-
ment that could include a new
park in southwestern Calloway
County.
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KentuckvInBrief 
Mine where 5 killed
cited after explosion
HARLAN, Ky. AP) The U.S. Mine Safety and Health

Administration cited a Harlan County mine less than a week after
five men died in an explosion there.

The citation said improperly constructed seals were "highly like-
ly" to cause permanently disabling injuries or illness, according to
the citation, which was disclosed Tuesday on the agency's Web site.

Inspectors say at least six Seals used to close off parts of
Kentucky Darby No. I mine at Holmes Mill were improperly built.

But MSHA spokesman Dirk Fillpot said the agency does not
believe that the violations led to the explosion at the mine. The seals
cited May 26 were in a different part of the mine from the area of the
May 20 explosion.

Investigators believe the explosion, which blew out several seals,
was caused by methane, a gas that may have been leaking through
the seals.

The citation also said sealant covering the seals -- made of
Omega Block, a type of hard foam that can be cut into blocks and
built into a wall to seal portions of a mine — was not approved by
MSHA.

Jessamine magistrates reverse vote,
turn down Ten Commandments

NICHOLAS V ILLE, Ky. (AP) — Members of Jessamine County
Fiscal Court in central Kentucky have changed their minds about
accepting a historical document display that includes the Ten
Commandments.

Magistrates voted 5-1 Tuesday to turn down the gift from Estill
County preacher Bill Wesley of Body of Christ Ministries.

After initially voting May 17 to accept the documents, the fiscal
court asked County Attorney Brian Goetll for his opinion. He
advised that displaying the documents in 'the courthouse would
mean "the risk of a lengthy and expensive federallawsuit is high and
that success on the merits is less than certain.'.'

Magistrate Tim Vaughan, the lone vote against returning the doc-
uments, is the only incumbent magistrate who has opposition in
November. He said he would have voted the same way even if he
was unopposed, the Lexington Herald-Leader reported.

Magistrates George Dean, John Nickell, Duane McCuddy, Bobby
Day Wilson and Terry Meckstroth all voted to return the display.

Wesley said he will not pursue posting of the documents in
Jessarnine County.

Bear killed where girl was mauled
COPPE.RH1LL. "Fenn. (API

— A deputy killed a black bear
after it climbed onto the porch of
a home less than five miles from
the federal recreation area where
a bear fatally mauled an Ohio
girl two months earlier.

The Polk County Sheriff's
Office reported the deputy fatal-
ly shot a bear that charged at
him Monday night when he
responded to a report that the
animal was on the porch eating

pet food.
"You've got people living in

widely known (bear) habitats,
and keeping dog food and cat
food outside" attracts them,
Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Agency spokesman Dan Hicks
said.
TWRA officials said two

weeks ago they felt increasingly
confident they caught the bear
responsible for the fatal April 13
attack because there had been no

more reports ot aggressive
bears.

Monday's incident hasn't
changed that opinion. "We don't
believe it is in any way associat-
ed with that bear attack," Hicks
said.

Matching bear tracks and
other evidence from the
Cherokee National Forest
Chilhowee Recreation Area
have agency officials confident
that they trapped and euthtmized

the bc,u involved tit the Apnl 13
attack.

Elora Petrasek of Clyde,
Ohio, was killed and her mother.
Susan Cenkus, 45, and 2-year-
old brother Luke Cenkus were
injured when a bear pounced on
them at the recreation area. A
203-pound male bear was
caught three days later and
killed, but forensic tests have yet
to come back to prove it was the
killer.

Illinois also after FuterGen power plant
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) —

Illinois has offered more than
$80 million in incentives in
hope of landing a billion-dollar
power plant that could be the
prototype for tomorrow's pollu-
tion-free electrical generation,
Gov. Rod Blagojevich revealed
Tuesday.

The package includes a $17
million grant that could be used
for various costs tied to the proj-
ect known as FutureGen, the
Democratic governor said. The
money is included in the state's
fiscal 2007 budget, he said.

State support also includes an
estimated $15 million in sales
tax exemptions on materials and
equipment through local enter-
prise zones, as well as $50 mil-
lion set aside by the Illinois
Finance Authority for below-
market rateloans to the alliance
of energy companies joining the
U.S. Energy Department in the
project,

Additional property and sales
tax abatements would be avail-
able at the four Illinois sites —
Effingham, Marshall, Mattoon

State Police investigating man's
death after arrest on drug charges
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.

(AP) — State police were inves-
tigating the death of a south-cen-
tral Kentucky man who died
after being arrested on drug
charges.

Christopher R. Page, 31, of
Bowling Green was charged
with trafficking in marijuana
Monday by the Warren County
Drug Task Force and placed in a
holding cell, state police said.
Jail staff noticed Page wasn't
breathing at 10:25 p.m. CDT
and administered CPR, police
said.

Page was taken to the med- dead by Deputy Coroner Justin
ical center in Bowling Green, Kirby, police said.
where he was later pronounced
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and Tuscola — vying for the
project, said Andrew Ross,
spokesman for the state
Department of Commerce and
Economic Opportunity

The four Illinois cities are
among a dozen from seven
states, including Kentucky, hop-
ing to attract FutureGen, which
would turn coal into a hydrogen-
rich gas used to produce elec-
tricity or fuel pollution-free
vehicles.

The energy companies work-
ing with the Energy Department
on the project have committed

$250 million to the project's
development, while the U.S.
government would invest about
$700 million.

Illinois' incentives,
Blagojevich said, are "another
strong statement of why we
believe Illinois is the logical
choice for this unprecedented
initiative."
"We have the coal, the geolo-

gy and the strong support on the
federal, state and local level for
bringing the world's cleanest
coal plant to Illinois,"
Blagojevich said in a statement.

Illinois officials said

FutureGen will whittle its list of

potential sites this summer, then

choose a location by the end of

2007. The plant is scheduled to

be operational by 2012.

Plans call for the plant to cap-

ture at least 90 percent of its car-

bon dioxide emissions and inject

them underground. That process

— called sequestration — will

test whether the gas can be kept

underground indefinitely.
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164'67 State Route 12.1N. • Murray, KY 42071 • About 8 miles west of Murray on 121 N.
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In Praise of the
College Campus IV

I spent several years during the l9SlJs in Lexington

atiending graduate school at the University of Kentucky. In

the heart of the Bluegrass Region, Lexington continues to

grow as condominiums and residential construction threaten

the gorgeous white and black fenced horse farms.

A visitor to the UK campus can wandei

around Memorial Coliseum. the "House that

Rupp Built." Across the Avenue of Cham-

pions stands the Singletary Center for the

Arts, with its fine art museum. The

white-bricked Memorial Coliseum is still

impressive, even though it has been

replaced for home basketball games by

Rupp Arena, the even more gargantuan

structure on High Street in the middle of
town.

Across the street from the old coliseum
is the even older Alumni Gym and the stu-

dent center, next to which is Stoll Field,
once the site of the football stadium in the
center of campus and now the practice

held lot the UK marching band. Just up the hill is Patter-
)11 ice Tower. classroom buildings, and the old Adminis-

tratwii Building. a structure that suffered a devastating fire
\ di 1.':11-`, ago. The structure has been rebuilt, a preser-

-mon protect tinged with modern architectural highlights.
Memorial Ilall, the campus' signature building, still retains

L'A murals I omit the 19311s. The Young Library rises on
the other side of ampus. away front the older M. I. King
[Alum u Inch th >uses Special ('ollections, the repository of
oId and ‘aluable manuscripts. I spent a lot of time in the

NI. 1 King Library. poring over microfilm and archival col-
ledions iii reseatch for my dissertation. At the end of a
Ii ng 41,o. it research, I enioyed walking by Maxwell Place,

.nli.k.ctit is, the library and still the home of the UK presi-
lent
1IyI is it spot on Aj11111U5 lie111.1111A the small park-like

it boicturn tucked hetueen the student L enter and Patterson

/like \kel Coining out of the student center on a crisp,

late tall 'Twining. I remember the sham smell of harvested

14,1).14.co from tobacco w arehouses itist across Limestone

Street I lie ss ii efiiiuses haVe been tom down and, amazing-

ly. I evington. int hiding its restaurants and bars, in the heart

hat is. silo,' burley h..hacco ci tuntry. has become

smoke
1 he 111-aor i Department is located on the 17111 floor of

s floor this tower Atte' meeting my professors for a

,cininai or otii isit, I took ;in ele% aior down to the

Prourid n,ilkcd out onto the windswept plaia and down the"
till to a bendi iii he at-bort:turn. I sat listening to the

,o11.11..• it Alines nest to a magnificent Sycamore tree. the

1,....sts lie,. miens of cypress and oak and locust,

lust up the hill from the park, one can climb a steep

'tails' 4..41 steps hut. k iii to file old library. I often

!h,. tick. esp.!, tally in the .1111t111111, 1101 only to find a

budding or it, isiusluil more research. but just for
it. pleasme it v‘ing a huge Gingko tree between
Ii libras and the al illacolor. building

In (H fist. Me Gingko turns a brilliant yellow. seemingly

et •\ lid atter only a few splendid day s. the unique.
I an shaped I ongko stiesl flutter dow n 1 seems all at

.rise I isi et the ground in a s el low carpet

\ lore Man aii0iing else about the I 1: ,..nnms. more than

• in the upper readies of Rupp Arena. more
and mole than 01c hsiii lifit,iis hours, w hen I

wiriember it se ,hiss to yi.i,Ithitc s hoot .1 the I'M\ erSII)of

hermits ki I ,1,111IC .in 1111.1p! ,.1 .1 risk graduate student.
is .11k irn' in the rob.., ..4. tinged .111 that unforgettable
(irko 114.4 ssoridering how thai an, lent spy( it.' 4. ante to he
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Home and
Away

By James
Duane Bolin

Ledger & Times
Columnist
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FORUM

The Pentagon has con-
cluded its investigation into
the March 15 deaths of 13
Iraqis in the town of Ishaqi.
It found that American sol-
diers acted within the rules
of combat when they fired
on a house after first being
fired upon by a suspected
al-Qaida operative. The
investigation of a Nov. 19
incident in Iladitha in which
24 Iraqi civilians were
killed continues, though
some people have already
rushed to judgment and con-
victed a group of U.S.
Marines.
Some news reports about

the Ishaqi incident noted
that U.S. military command-
ers belie% ed the Iraqi police
report was part of an
attempt to discredit Ameri-
can troops and foment
resentment among locals.

That view and the related
strategy to undermine sup-
port for the war at home
receives strong support from
Amir Taheri, limner execu-
tive editor of Kayhan. Iran',
largest newspaper. Writing in
the June issue of Commen-
tary magiume, fatten con-
tends Americans are being
presented with a false pic-
ture of conditions in Iraq
Noting the difficulty 4.1 co% •
ering Iraq adequately tiheri
writes, " Of the [ICY*,

111C11. pundits. and commen-
tators on vdioni American
viewers and readers rely to
describe the sitMinon [hoe
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Cal's
Thoughts

By Cal Thomas
Syndicated
Columnist

been con-
taminated
by the
increasing
bitterness
of Ameri-
can poli-
tics. Clear-
ly there
are those
in the
media and
the think
tanks who
wish the
Iraq enter-

prise nse tragedy, as a
just Comeuppance for
George W. Bush."

For the anti-war left,
hatred of the president is
the filter through which all
information flows. It has
created a "conventional wis-
dom" that nothing good is
happening in Iraq and even
if it is, inevitable defeat
awaits the United States
when it must ultimately
withdraw, leaving chaos
behind.

"Current reality," writes
Taheri, "is very different .
and so are the prospects for
Iraq's future."

One can understand noth-
ing of the region without
knowing its history. Taheri
recalls that for some time
history has been pointing
"in an unequivocally positive
direction." His evidence
begins with refugees. He
notes that when things were
very had in Iraq, people

formed long lines at the
Turkish and Iranian borders,
hoping to escape. Since the
toppling of Saddam Hussein,
he writes, they are coming
home: "By the end of 2005,
in the most conservative
estimate, the number of
returnees topped the 1.2
million mark." If the entire
country is consumed by
chaos and disorder, why
would so many Iraqis return
to their homeland?

Another encouraging sign
cited by Taheri is the
increased flow of religious
pilgrims to Shiite shrines.
When Saddam began mas-
sacring Shiites after a 1991
revolt against him, religious
pilgrimages all but ceased.
In 2005, the holy sites
received an estimated 12
million pilgrims, making
them the most visited places
in the entire Muslim world,
ahead of both Mecca and
Medina.

Other positive trends seen
by Taheri include the
increase in value of the .
Iraqi dinar, especially com-
pared to the region's other
currencies; a revival in Iraqi
agricultural activity, which
had experienced unprecedent-
ed decline under Saddam;
and the return of "freedom
of expression" to Iraq, espe-
cially in the media.

Taheri also has a strong
rebuttal to those who claim
the United States is trying
to "impose democracy" on
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Murray Ledger & Times

Iraq. He writes of Iraq's
history with democracy prior
to the 1958 pro-Soviet mili-
tary coup d'etat that estab-
lished a leftist dictatorship.
Iraq came into being
through a popular referen-
dum in 1921. It established
a constitutional monarchy
modeled on Great Britain,
with a bicameral ,,parliament,
several political parties and
periodic elections.

Taheri says, ".contrary to
received opinion, Operation
Iraqi Freedom was not an
attempt to impose democra-
cy by force. Rather, it was
an effort to use force to
remove impediments to
democratization, primarily by
deposing a tyrant who had
utterly suppressed a well-
established aspect of the
country's identity."

The key to victory for
Iraq and the United States
is staying the course until
the elected Iraqi leadership
can defend itself and the
country. The insurgents and
terrorists are betting we
won't. Much of the media
and some politicians have
already conceded defeat;
giving sustenance to killers
who believe that if they
stay the course they will
win. They will win if we
don't. They won't win if we
do.

The Taheri essay is a
must-read for anyone not
fixated on giving President
Bush "his comeuppance."
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Mrs. Isabel Durbin
Mrs. Isabel Durbin, 93, Maui Street, Murray, died 1 uesday, June

6.2006, at 1:20 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care, Murray.
Her husband, Fred Durbin, and one son, Fred N. Dtubin Jr., both

preceded her in death. Born June 17, 1912, she was the daughter ot
the late Fred Glade and Augusta Conant Glade.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Carol Edwards, Carol
Stream, Ill.; two sons, Steve Durbin, Murray, and Bruce Durbin and
wife, Greta, Mt. Juliet, Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Kathryn Baker,
Seattle, Wash.; II grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren.

Imes-Miller Funeral Home of Murray is in charge of arrange-
ments.

James Milton Newport
James Milton Newport, 82, Montgomery, Texas, died Thesday.

June 6, 2006, in Montgomery.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home of Murray is in charge of arrange-

ments.

James Larry Cash
James Larry Cash, 66, Murray, formerly of Fancy Farm, died

Tuesday, June 6, 2006, at 3:20 p.m. at his home.
Brown Funeral Home of Mayfield is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Dawn Marie Hahnlein
Mrs. Dawn Marie Hahnlein, 45, Meson, Ariz., died Sunday, May

21, 2006, at her home. She recently relocated to Tucson from

Murray, Ky., where she worked as co-manager at Fashion Bug.

She had been under Hospice care in Tucson.

Her remains went to Science Care, Phoenix,

Ariz.
Preceding her in death were her parents, Earl

0. Reeves and Rose Marie Webb Reeves.

Survivors include her husband, Douglas

Hanniein, and two sons, Greg and Jeff Zanotti,

all of Meson; one brother, Dan Reeves and wife,

Rita, Murray; three sisters, Mrs. Patricia

Preziotti and husband, Jeff, Portsmouth, Va.,

Deena Reeves, Murray, and Mrs. Sandi Rion and husband, Joe,

Danville, Ky.
She is also survived by four nephews, Brad, Bryan and Branden

Reeves and Christopher Caldwell, and one great-niece, Madison

Reeves, all of Murray; one aunt, Mrs. Patricia Shelton and husband,

Lewis, Murfreesboro, Term.; one uncle, John Webb and wife, Kathy,

Indianapolis, Ind.
A Memorial service will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Eastwood

Baptist Church, Murray.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Eastwood Baptist

Church music program. Ky. 94 East, Murray, Ky., 42071.

Hahnlein

Frederick H. Doom
Fredenck H. Doom, 90, Paducah, died Monday, June 5, 2006, at

4 p.m. at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.

Employed for 20 years and member of Local No. 816 of Airco

Alloys and Carbide, Calvert City, he had also worked 10 years for

Laborer's International Union of North American Local No. 1214.

He was a member of Rosebower Baptist Church, Paducah.

Preceding him in death were his wife, Grace Lillian Hyatt Doom;

one son, William Allen (Bill) Doom; one grandson; and four sisters.

He was the son of the late Frederick Doom and Margaret Maria

Lynn Doom.
Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. Beverly Harrell and Mrs.

Kyle Kohler. both of Benton, and Mrs. Lucretia Leftwich, Dexter;

four grandchildren, Jonathan Leftwich, Roanoke, Va., Brittney L.

Kohler and Cattle L. Kohler, both of Benton, and Kimberly Scales,

Highland, Texas; two great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at I p.m. in the chapel of Dunn's

Funeral Home, Eddyville. Rev. Danny Guess will officiate. Burial

will follow in the Macedonia Cemetery in Lyon County.

Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today

(Wednesday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Macedonia Cemetery

Fund, 3124 Ky. 93 N., Kuttawa, Ky., 42055.

Mrs. Ruth Rogers
The funeral for Mrs. Ruth Rogers will be Thursday at 11 a.m. in

the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Calvin Clark and

Tim Palmer will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Glenn Windsor, Eric Bach, Joe Reddick,

Tommy Reddick. Sammy Reddick and Lonnie Pearce, active; C.M.

and Martha Jo Rogers, Donald and Margaret Crawford, Kenneth and

Kitty Stockdale, Faye Nell and Judy Kelso, June. Pearce, Kent

Hawkins and Barbara Conley, honorary. Burial will follow in the

Murray City Cemetery.

Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. today

(Wednesday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to 'Hospice, Murray-

Calloway County Hospital, 803 Poplar St., Murray, Ky., 42071.

Mrs. Rogers, 68, Ky. 94 West, Murray, died Monday, June 5,

2006, at 12:30 p.m. at her home.

A members of Lynn Grove United Methodist Church, she was

office manager for Consumer Water District in Graves County and a

longtime employee of JCPenney.

Born June 15, 1937, in Carlisle County. she was the daughter of

the late Homer Williams and Louise Reddick Williams.

Survivors include her husband, Max Rogers, to whom she was

married Dec. 23, 1956; one daughter, Mrs. Jana Dye, and two grand-

children. Glenn Dye and Daniel Dye, all of Springfield, Tenn.

James Patterson Sykes
A memonal service for James Patterson Sykes will be Saturday

at the Unitarian Church in Auburn, Calif. Another short memorial

service will be sometime later, this year at the family grave site in

Murray when the family will be back in Murray.

Mr. Sykes, 75, Auburn. Calif., formerly of Murray, Ky., died

Thursday. May 25, 2006.

Mr. Sykes was an Eagle Scout and was invited and attended the

World Scout Jamboree in Paris, France, in 1947.

Survivors include two daughters, Rebecca Sykes. Auburn, and

Jennifer DeSousa, Australia; one son. Thomas Sykes, Auburn; four

grandchildren.
Born Feb. 18, 1931. in Murray, he was the son of the late W.D.

Sykes and Laura Patterson Sykes. Also preceding him in death were

one brother, Tom Sykes, and 10 half sisters and brothers, Vara

Wallace, Frank Sykes, Jack Sykes, Dick Sykes. Hazel Lancaster.

Mary Wear, Rebecca Wilford, Helen Patridge, Robbye Littlejohn

and Blanc Sykes.

REGIONAL / NATIONAL

Sex offender wanted in student's
slaying arrested in Tennessee

DANDRIDGE, Tenn. (AP)
-- A registered sex offender was
in custody today after authori-
ties said his DNA was found in
the apartment of a Clemson
University student who was
strangled with her bikini top.

Jerry Buck Inman, 35, was
arrested without incident late
Tuesday after sheriff's deputies
spotted his car driving past his
parents' home in Dandridge,
about 30 miles east of
Knoxville, Jefferson County
Sheriff David Davenport said.
"He showed back up, and by

God we got him and we're going
to send him back to South
Carolina," Davenport told The
Associated Press.

Inman was arrested on war-
rants for murder, rape and kid-
napping, and he told a judge
during his first court appearance
on Wednesday that he wouldn't
fight being sent back to South
Carolina to face charges.

He was returned to the coun-
ty jail to await transportation.
South Carolina law enforcement
officials were in Dandridge
preparing for the trip back.

Tiffany Marie Souers, a 20-
year-old civil engineering junior
from the St. Louis suburb of
Ladue, Mo., was wearing only a
bra when she was found May 26
on the bedroom floor in her off-
campus apartment. The bikini
top was still around her neck and
her wrists and ankles were
bound.

hunan's DNA matched sam-
ples taken from Souers' apart-
ment. said Robert Stewart, divi-
sion chief of the South Carolina
State Law Enforcement. •

"This is going to be, evident-
ly, a forensics-driven case,"
Mark Gwyn, director of the
Tennessee Bureau of
Investigation told CBS's "The
Early Show" Wednesday.
"We're talking to Mr. Inman,
officials from South Carolina
have come to Tennessee. I
would expect that at some time
he will be extradited back to
South Carolina."

Souers' brother said he was
relieved to learn Inman had been
arrested.

"I gave my mom a hug and

AP

Prosecutor Bob Ariail holds up a picture of Jerry "Buck" Inman, for whom authorities have

issued a warrant in the slaying of Clemson student Tiffany Marie Souers, Tuesday, during a

press conference at the Greenville County Courthouse in Greenville. S.C.

she said she felt happy for the
first time in a while," 16-year-
old Trevor Souers said.

Inman was registered as a sex
offender in Florida and North
Carolina. Davenport said his
department had been told by
South Carolina authorities to
look for Inman, whose family
moved to the area from Florida.
Authorities staked out the rela-
tives' homes and spotted Inman
driving by in a red Chevy Blazer
around 11:45 p.m.

Chief Deputy Bob McCoyg
pulled him over and arrested
him without incident. No
weapons were found an Inman,
but deputies weren't able to

fully search the truck, which has
been sealed to protect any evi-
dence and will be shipped back
to South Carolina.
"He talked with us, and he

was cooperative. He told us
where he has been." Davenport
said.

Souers' apartment building is
in the back of a sprawling three-
story apartment complex about
three miles from Clemson's
campus, which is about 100
miles southeast of Dandridge. A
construction site of new town-
houses is adjacent.

Inman was a construction
worker, but authorities didn't
know whether he had worked

near the apartments. Davenport
said Inman was fired last week
from a construction company in
neighboring Sevier County,
Tenn., but it was not clear how
long he had worked there.

Inman's mother, Vera
McArthur, told The Greenville
News that her son is bipolar and
often suicidal and had no idea
South Carolina authorities were
looking for him. She said he had
been doing construction work in
Tennessee, but didn't think he
had been in South Carolina
recently.

After heartbreaking mix-up, student's

body exhumed, to be returned home
GAYLORD, Mich. (AP) —

The body of a young woman
who was laid to rest under a
grave marker with someone
else's name on it was exhumed
Tuesday for another burial after
a heartbreaking case of mistaken
identity.
A city public works crew

removed the casket holding the
remains of Laura VanRyn from
the Fairview Cemetery plot
where the parents of Whitney
Cerak had buried her, thinking
the young woman was their
daughter. Cerak actually had
survived an April 26 van crash
in Indiana that killed VanRyn
and four others from Taylor
University.

VanRyn, 22, will be given a
private graveside service by her
parents within a few days and
will be reburied near relatives in.
Grand Rapids Township. about

'180 miles away, funeral home
owner Bob Zaagman said.

"This just helps. I think,
bring closure to them, probably
just a more comforting feeling
knowing that her body is going
to be near her grandparents, and
she has a cousin that's buried
there." he said.

VanRyn and Cerak. now 19,
were in a van that collided with
a tractor-trailer. The coroner's
office mistakenly told the fami-
lies of the two blond college stu-
dents that Cerak was dead and
VanRyn in a coma.

VanRyn's family stayed at
Cerak's bedside for weeks, not
realizing the young woman was
not their daughter until after she
regained consciousness. The
mix-up was discovered last
week.

''It's been a trying week,"
said Joe Duff. Gaylord city man-
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212 Eost Main V. • 753-1586

When you combine your car and home

policies with Nationwide' Insurance.

Contact your local Nationwide agent today to see if you're
eligible to receive, up to 20% off your insurance.

Dale Willis
201 N 5th St.. Murray,
(270) 753 8455
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ager. "Now we can look forward
to welcoming the Ceralcs home."

Cerak. who suffered a brain
injury and broken bones, cuts
and scrapes that left her face
swollen, is recovering at a reha-
bilitation center.

Newell Cerak, her father and
pastor of young adults at
Gaylord Evangelical Free
Church, said the family was
"overjoyed" at her progress.

"She has been increasing in
endurance each moment, it
seems — sitting up to eat her

meals, feeding herself and
cleaning the plate," Newell
Cerak wrote Monday on a fami-
ly-maintained Web log. "We are
told that if she keeps this up, the
tube they have been using to
feed her will be removed soon.
Praise God!

"She continues to ask when
she (cant-go home and when she
can be rid of the neckbrace. She
speaks sweetly in a soft voice
asking of those she meets 'Hi.'
'How are you?' and 'What have
you been doing?"
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Birth
Announcements
Randall Cole

Pritchett
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Lynn

Pritchett of Murray are the
parents of a son, Randall Cole
Pritchett, born on Wednesday,
May 24, 2006, at 6:57 p.m.
at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

The baby weighed 8 pounds
8 ounces and measured 21 1/2
inches. The mother is the for-
mer Amanda Dawn Linsin.

Grandparents are Maureen
Linsin of Benton, Maurita Jones
of MutTay and Jerry Pritchett
of Paducah.

William
Thomas Bailey

Mr. and Mrs. Mikal Aaron
Bailey of Hazel are the par-
ents of a son, William Thomas
Bailey, born on Sunday, June
4, 2006, at 5:20 p.m. at Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.

The baby weighed 7 pounds
12 ounces and measured 20
inches. The mother is the for-
mer Alisha Renae Phillips. A
sister is Taylor Bailey.

Grandparents are Jimmy and
Marie Mathis and Gene and

. Martha Phillips, all of Ben-
ton. Bill and Glenda Bailey
01 Abingdon, Va., and Ralph
and Arliss Lowder of Bangor,
Maine

SUBSCRIBE
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Pictured are Alaina Davis, Yaslin Shah, and Alyssa Daughnty as they enjoy a sampling of items

to be served at the First Ever Tea Party hosted by the Calloway County Chapter of the

American Red Cross and Murray Woman's Club on Sunday, June 11 from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Tea party to be held June 11
Hosted by the Calloway

County Chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross and the Mur-
ray Woman's Club the First Ever
Tea Party will be held June
II.

This Magical Tea Party will
include such activities as a
cake walk, wand decorating,
slipper relay, jelly bean guess-
ing game. and a picture with
Cinderella. Each girl will
receive a special tiara and treats
to take home. The meal will

include chicken salad, rolls, tribution is tax deductible. Tick-
fruit, and fruit tea for the moms ets are available at Vintage
and grandmothers and special Rose Emporium and the Cal-
sandwiches, goldfish mix, fruit, loway County Red Cross, locat-
and punch for the "princess- ed on the second floor of the
es." There will also be a George Weaks Center.
dessert table full of goodies For more information on the
for all. Door prizes will also First Ever Red Cross Tea Party
be awarded, or to find out ways you can

Tickets for the event are help the Red Cross. contact
still available and cost $25 per the chapter at 270-753-1421 or
person, with all proceeds ben- by e-mail at callowayred-
efitting local disaster relief in cross@murray-ky.net.
Calloway County. The con-

Murray graduate will present piano recital
PADUCAH. Ky Paduc- ray State . University where he students have won many eom-

ah native Dr. Rodney Reyner- won the Jackson . Tenn. Sym- petitions, attained graduate

son will present a piano recital phony Orchestra concerto corn- degrees at leading insitutions

at Broadway Methodist Church. petition. At Indiana University of learning and now enjoy

Paducah. on Sunday at 3 p.m where he earned his master's careers as performers and teach-

The program will consist of and doctorate degrees, he stud- ers in universities, public

the "Waldstein" Sonata by ied with the internationally schools and private studios

Beethoven. Three Preludes by renowned pianists Jorge Bolet throughout the United States

( iershwin and Pictures at an and Menahem Pressler. and Canada.

Tvhibition by Mussorgsky. The Formerly a member of the His many performances as

recital is tree and open to the Indiana State University music recitalist, chamber musician and

public faculty. in 1980 Reynerson concerto soloist throughout the

In Paducah. Dr. Reynerson joined the faculty of the Hayes eastern United States include

studied with Sister Frances de School of Music at Appalachi- two performances with. the

Chantal at Si. Mary's Music an State University. Boone. North Carolina Symphony and

Svademy. lie holds the bach: N.C.. where he serves as key- a performance with the Padu-

elm 01 music degree from Slur- board chair. Dr. Reynerson's call Symphony Orchestra.

Montgomery receives degree at Columbia
I I R. - Colum- gornery, co-pastor of First Pres

hia Theologi, al Seminary con- hytenan C'hurch. Murray. Ky..

' al Arm Mane Mont- the degree of doctor of min-
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Restless Legs Syndrome: Research Advances

Thursday. June 8. 2006. 6 p.ni.
('enter for Health & Wellness Classroom, Murray. KY

%aiurdat, June 10, 2006, 10 a.m.
Jackson Purchase Medical Center. Mayfield. K1

tree public seIllIflar ti iCA111 Restless Legs Syndrome,

le% lest recent research ads :tikes and hear about nest research
therapies being des eloped

No registration required
Pre,ented /it Jon Al Gustafson MD th,ord Certified Neuroll,vi St

Clinical Neuroscience Research
Clinical Neuroscience As.sociates, Inc.

Offices in Murray, K1 and Mayfield, K1
cnsrrsearcha hellsouth.net

11 eh: w ss N.jOnmgustafsonmd.com
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810 Whitnell Ave. • 761-KID/
Leslie Steely, Owner/Director

istry at the commencement serv-
ice May 20.

Dr. Montgomery's thesis,
"Will You Disciple Me? Explor-
ing Best Practices for Spiritu-
al Transformation in a Con-
gregational Setting- confirms
the direction she has taken
with her ministry as a spiritu-
al director and faith sharing
small group enabler.

She previously had received
a bachelor of science in edu-
cation from Western Carolina
University in 1977 and her
master of divinity front
Louisville Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary in 1993.

Ann Marie Montgomery
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EXPLORING

MHS class of 1956

plans reunion on July 1

Ws
Datebook

By Jo Burkeen
Community

Editor

Murray High School Class of 1956 will

have its 50th class reunion celebration on

Saturday. July 1, at 6 p.m at the hotel at

Kettlake State Resort Park.
All graduates and anyone who was part

of the class at any time as well as friends

and family are invited to attend.

Call Sondra Kyle Kader at 759-9684 or
293-9994 or e-mail to k lei° c.cc charter.net

for more information.

East Council will meet
East Elementary School Based Decision

Making Council will have a special called

meeting on Thursday at 6 p.m. at the school.

This will include a closed session to discuss

personnel.

Lodge 592 will meet
Woodmen of the World Lodge 592 will meet Thursday at

6 p.m. at Ryan's Family Steak House

Glory Bound will be Friday
Glory Bound Christian Entertainment Ministry will be Fri-

day from 7 to 9 p.m. in the new Goshen Family Fellowship

Center. at Stella. Featured groups will be Brotherly Love and

Divine Appointment. The public is invited and there is no

charge. Items for Need Line will be taken. For more informa-

tion call Joe Lawrence at 753-5643, Renee Taylor at 753-8124

or Patrick Lea at 761-2666.

Dexter Clothes Closet open Thursday
The Clothes Closet will be open on the first and third

Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Dexter Baptist Church.

This is a new day for the closet. For information call Linda

Young, coordinator, at 437-4890.

SS representative here Thursday
A representative of the Social Security Administration will

be at the Calloway Public Library Thursday from 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. to assist persons in filing forms. 'For informa-

tion call 1-800-772-1213.

Thursday TOPS Club will meet
Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Club will meet

Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway Public Library.
The meeting is open to the public. For information call Marge
Andrews at 753-7732.

MHS Boys Soccer plans event
Murray High School Boys Soccer Team will have a rebate

day on Thursday during lunch and dinner at Sirloin Stockade.
Customers are asked to tell' the cashier they are there for the
team.

CCHS Council meeting June 14
Calloway County High School Based Decision Making Coun-

cil will meet June 14 at 3:30 p.m. in the media center. This
is a change from the date released earlier. Yvette Pyle, prin-
cipal, invites all interested person to attend.

Locust Grove Youth plan event
Locust Grove Baptist Church Youth will have a rebate day

at Taco John's today.

Post 6291 to meet Thursday
Post 6291 of Veterans of Foreign Wars of Murray will meet

Thursday at 7 p.m at the headquarters of Murray State Uni-
versity Reserve Office Training Corps inside the Trio complex
of the campus off North 16th Street. For information contact
David Foley at 753-5822.

Health Express lists stops
Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will

offer lipid profiles and blood pressure and pulse checks on
Thursday from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. at Subway in Puryear. Tenn.,
and from I to 2:30 p.m. at C-Mart in Hazel.

Rabies clinics will be conducted
Calloway County Veterinary Medical Association will spon-

sor rabies clinics in vartous places in Murray and Calloway
County .These will be for cats and dogs at a cost of $7 per
animal. The schedule is as follows: Today - Kirksey United
Methodist Church from 9 to II a.m., Lynn Grove Crawford
Shell from 2 to 4 p.m. and Calloway Health Department from
7 to 8 p.m.; Thursday - Hazel Community Center from 9 to
II a.m., Alma Fire Station from 2 to 4 p.m. and Calloway
Health Department from 7 to 8 p.m.; Friday - New Concord
Church of Christ from 9 to II a.m. and Take Me Back Cafe
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Golden Pond reunion Saturday
The annual Golden Potki Area Schools reunion will be held

Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Fenton Airport Pavilion in the Land
Between the Lakes, located just across the Eggners's Ferry
Bridge. A potluck picnic will be spread about noon. Former
faculty members and students of all the area schools are invit-
ed

Park pool now open
The sw muning pool at the Murray-Calloway County Cen-

tral Park is now. Mike Sykes, aquatics director, said the hours
will be noon to 7 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and 1 to
6 p.m. on Sunday. Pool passes and lifeguard applications are
available at the park's office on Payne Street or call 762-0325.
For information concerning the swimming pool call Sykes at
762-0324.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Tuesday and Thursday

at 8 p.m. at 1628 West Main St.. Murray, next to St. John's
Episcopal Church For information call 751-K419 or 1-877-447-
2004

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
June 12-16 • 5:00-8:00 p.m.

First United Methodist Church
AV"Court Square, Murray

Wain
We'll be diggrrig ter treasure is God's word, enioymg

crafts, musk. recreation puppet shows E." more'

A iirtact 'upper well he served each evening

All kids 4 years old-51h grade Oust completed)
air invited!

Register in the church office or online at www.murrayfirstcont
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STATE WINNER: Martha
Joiner, a member of the
Murray Woman's Club,
won third place in the
Kentucky Federation of
Women's autos'
"Volunteers in Action" pho-
tography contest with her
picture of MWC members
assisting at the National
Vietnam Veterans
Memorial replica moving
wall which was brought to
Murray in 2005 by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 6291 and others.

CollegeNews

Futrell named
award winner

Vincent Garrett Futrell of
Dexter has been named a
national award winner in math-
ematics by the United States
Achievement Academy.

Futrell, a ninth grade stu-
dent at Calloway County High
School, was nominated for the
award by Darra Benson, teacher.

His picture will appear in
the academy yearbook.

Futrell is the son of Doyle
and Rita Futrell of Dexter.

His grandparents are Cliff
and Judy Edward of Murray
and Mary Ann Futrell of Almo.

Vincent G. Futrell

Kelsey Sykes, a 2006 grad-
uate of Murray High School,
has been awarded the Honor

Award, H.
G lenn
D oran
Scholarship
and Murray
Training
School/Col-
lege
High/Uni-
versity

School Scholarship to attend
Murray State University.
The Honor Award recog-

nizes entering freshmen or
transfer students who are out-
standing achievers or leaders.

The H. Glenn Doran Schol-
arship is available to freshmen
students who are preferably
majoring in business. Preference
is extended to residents of Cal-
loway, Livingston,- " Ly'On,
Graves or Marshall counties in
Kentucky, or Henry County,
Tenn.

The Murray Training
School/College High/Universi-
ty School Scholarship is avail-
able to incoming freshmen that
are descendants of former stu-
dents of those respective
schools. A 2.5 GPA is required
and applicants must be recom-
mended by their high school
principal or guidance coun-
selor.

Sykes is the daughter of
Shea and Brenda Sykes of
Murray.

While in high school, Sykes
was a member of the school
newspaper staff, Kentucky
Youth Assembly, Leadership
Tomorrow, Quill and Scroll
Society and Future Educators
of America. She participated
in the dual-credit teacher edu-
cation program at MSU and
was recognized as a member
of the National Honor Roll
and Who's Who Among Amer-
ican High School Students.

•••

Marci-Ellen Crittendon, a
2006 graduate of Calloway
County High School, has been

awarded the
Common-
wealth Hon-
ors Acade-
my Leader-
ship Award
and the John
W. Can
Scholarship
to attend

Murray State University.
The Commonwealth Honors

Academy Leadership Award is
.available to students selected•
to attend the Commonwealth
.Honors Academy, a challeng-
ing three-week academic, social
and personal growth program
held on the campus of Mur-
ray State University for out-
standing students from the
Commonwealth and surround-
ing areas who have competed
their junior year in high school.

rrhe award is applied to uni-
versity housing.

I Named for the first presi-
dent of Murray State Univer-
sity, the John W. Carr Award

,is available to entering fresh-
men that have demonstrated

!exceptional ability. This schol-
arship may be renewed for a

{total of four years or until
)completion of undergraduate
;degree, provided that specific
'academic standards are met.

Applicants must have a

minimum composite ACT score
of 28, and either a 3.75 cumu-
lative GPA or rank in the top
10 percent of their class. Recip-
ients are also expected to par-
ticipate in the university's Honor
Program and are required to
complete five volunteer serv-
ice hours per week.

Crittendon is the daughter
of Joe and Lisa Crittendon of
Farmington. She will be major-
ing in pre-medicine and biol-
ogy at Murray State.

While in high school, Crit-
tendon was a member of the
Drama Club, Beta Club and For-
eign Language Club. She had
perfect attendance for four
years, and was recognized by
Who's Who Among American
High School Students. She
served as reporter for the For-
eign Language Club during her
"senior year.

Sarah Schumaker, a 2006
graduate of Calloway County
High School, has been award-

ed the H.
Glenn Doran
Scholarship
and the
Honor
Award to
attend Mur-
ray State
University.

The H.
Glenn Doran Scholarship is
available to freshmen students
who are preferably majoring
in business. Preference is
extended to residents of Cal-
loway, Livingston, Lyon,
Graves or Marshall counties in
Kentucky, or Henry County,
Tenn.

The Honor Award recog-
nizes entering freshmen or
transfer students who Ire—out-
standing achievers or leaden'.

Schumaker is the daughter
of James C. and Darlene L.
Schumaker of Murray. She will
be majoring in accounting at
Murray State.

While in high school, Schu-
maker was on the National
Honor Roll and served as Drama
Club stage manager. She also
won an award at the Foreign
Language Festival and is a
member of Who's Who Among
American High School Stu-
dents.

ONO

Michael Siebold. a 2004
graduate of Bethel Christian
Home Academy, has been
awarded the Bill Taylor Physics
Scholarship to attend Murray
State University.

The Bill Taylor Physics
Scholarship is awarded to a
student who has completed
freshman level courses and is
majoring in a program within
the department of physics and
engineering.

Siebold is the son of Dr.
Bert A. and Sharon N. Siebold
of Murray. He is majoring in
engineering physics at Murray
State.

While in college, Siebold
has served as president of the
Chess Club, webmaster of
Gamma Beta Phi, member of
summer mission team and
physics lab teaching assistant
He is also in the National Soci-
ety of Collegiate Scholars, a
member of the College Repub-
licans and has been on the dean's
list each semester he has been
in college. 

Quertermous
inducted into
honor society
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —

James Lassiter Quertermous of
Murray, Ky., has been induct-
ed into the Samford Universi-
ty chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
academic honor society.

Quertennous is a junior biol-
ogy major.

Sarnford's highest honor
society, Phi Kappa Phi recog-
nizes superior achievement in
all academic disciplines. Mem-
bers include undergraduate and
graduate students, and faculty.

Photo provided
YEARBOOK DEDICATION: Members of the Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution have dedicated their 2006-2007 yearbook to LCDR
Angelia Thompson RN, USN, a member of the chapter and a Naval reservist who was acti-
vated in 2003 and again in the 2005-present. Pictured, from left, are Barbara Lockard,
Margaret Crawford, Gail King, Wilma Beatty, Janet Miller, Verona Grogan and Mary Sue
Hubbard .
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nniuersaries

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood in 1956
Jackie and Lyle Underwood of Mur-

ray will renew their wedding vows at a

reception in room A of Kenlake State

Resort Park at Aurora on Saturday. June
10. 2006. at II a.m.

The vows ale being renewed in com-

memorating their 50th wedding anniver-
sary w Inch is ill he on June 14. •Fhey
acne married on that date in 1956 in
Dantorth Chapel at Berea College. Berea.

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood in 2006
Mrs. Underwood is the former Jackie

Edwards of Pound, Va. Mr. Underwood

is formerly from Manteno, Ill.
Al their wedding Patsy Edwards, sis-

ter of the bride, was maid of honor and
David Lyons of Manteno, Ill., was best

man. They will both be present for thee
renewing of the vows on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood have one
son, Robert Underwood of Madison, Tenn.;

two granddaughters, Rochelle of Hayward.

Calif., and Chelsea of Huntsville, Ala.;
and one great-granddaughter, Sara Lucille
of Huntsville.

A reception will follow from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the reception room at

the Kenlake Lodge. The family requests

that guests not bring gifts.
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Mr. and Mrs. Chandler
lessisa Kay Norswonhy of Murray and James Derek Chan-

dler of Hazel were married Saturday. April 15. 2(N)6, at West

1 (irk Baptist Church.
the bride is the daughter of Don Norsworthy of Murray.

She is the granddaughter of Jack Norsworthy of Murray and

the late Charlene Norsworthy.
the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Grayson of

Hazel ,Ind Mt and Mrs. Greg Chandler of Stella. He is the

grandson ot Sonny Reiter and the late Gloria Reiter of Braden-

ton. Fla and I. L and Betty Chandler of Murray.
Rev Wayne Carter officiated at the ceremony.
Ashley Morns of Hardin was the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids acre Suzanne Chandler of Nashville. Tenn..

Ahhs Keel of Antioch. 'Tenn.. and Shac Burgess. Sarah Amand

and VillesSa Jones. all or Murray.

Bailey Wilson (it Mayfield was flower girl.
Best man was Caleb Mathis of Murray.
Groomsmen were Bernamin Walters of Hazel. Malt Keel of

Aron, h. lenn Ilam of Hardin. and Brent Norsworthy
and Chios NI, Neely. both ()I Murray. Junior groomsman was

Colt. liarhei (il Atlanta. Ga.
Jakob Norsworthy of Hardinsburg was nng bearer. Ushers

were Corby Cook of Murray and Chns Coles of Hazel.

the guest registry was kept by Amanda Coles of Hazel.

!ma Cook coordinated the wedding.
A reception followed in the family life center of the church.

the bride is a 2003 graduate of Calloway County High

sL !tool and a graduate of Ezell Cosmetology School. She is

..mployed hs The Ritz in Murray.
The groom is a 2003 graduate of Murray High School. He
selt-employed
Following a cruise to the Bahamas. the couple is residing

m Hazel

IF YOU HAVE AN Miff YOU'D LIKE TO
ANNOUNCE CALL US AT 153-1916 

INCREDIBLE VISION
We have designed a gas perrnabte bifocal contact lens that really

works You cannot get this quality of vision from any other source
such as Lasik Surgery. monocular fit, soft bifocal contact lens or
glasses

UNBELIEVABLE FOR COMPUTERS
If you are now using single vision gas perinable contact lens and
glasses over your contacts for near vision, there will be no charge
fo come in and try these lens

Dr. H.C. Denham
Optometrist

270-753-4576
312 N. 12th St. • Murray, KY 42071

6n9rayemenls

Call and Sloan
William and Brenda Call of Murray announce the engage-

ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Bethany Call,

to Matthew Sloan, son of A. William and Diana Sloan of But-

ler, Pa.
Miss Call is the granddaughter of Sibyle Gill of Murray,

formerly of Hayti. Mo., and the late Harvey Gill of Hayti, and

the late Loyd and Marjorie Call of Hickman.

Mr. Sloan is the grandson of LaRue Allen and the late

Richard Allen and the late Arthur and Alice Sloan, all of But-

ler, Pa.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray State University

and of Miami University of Ohio. She is employed by Mur-

ray State University. ,
The groom-elect is a graduate of Slippery Rock University

and is employed by the Calloway County Board of Education.

The wedding will be Saturday. June 10, 2006, at 2 p.m. at

First Baptist Church, Murray. •

All relatives and friends are invited.

Powell and Hays
Bnenne Marlowe Powell and Sgt. Raymond Bennie Hays

Jr. (TR.) join their families in announcing their upcoming mar-

riage on Saturday. June 17. 2006. at 6 p.m. at Sarah P. Duke
Gardens. Durham. N.C.

The bride-elect is the daughter ot Nancy. and Bill Ormandy

and Marty and Anne Powell. all of the Raleigh/Durham area.

tier grandparents were the late Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Jones and

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wellington Powell.

The groom-elect is the son of Ray and Kay Hays of Mur-

ray and Deborah Nelson of Arkansas. His grandparents were

the late Opal Grace and B.J. Hays pit Alabama and Carol Cin-

cus and the late Paul Cincus of Malvern. Ark.

The maid of honor will he Marhyssa Powell, sister of the

bride-elect. and the best man will he Jared Hays, brother of

the groom-elect
The couple will reside in Fayette% lIe. N.C., where Sgt.

Hays continues to serve with the 82nd Airborne Division of

the United States Army at Fort Bragg

1;tEIETIINIGS
  If you are a NEWCOMER to

Murray/Calloway County
Call BARBARA G. JACKSON
AT 753-8062 OR 227-5560

COMMUNITY GREETING SERVICE FOR
A SPECIAL WELCOME

We want to bring you gifts from many of our
business and professional people. It's their way of

saying. "We are glad you hayed moved to
Murray-Calloway County."

We have been welcoming NEWCOMERS
since 1946 almost 60 years! 

Keep up with all
the teams in the
area. Check the

Sports pages daily.
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Accepting personal responsibility
What Would

Question: I have a f,-tad who
always blames others for the mess
his life is in. lie doesn't accept any
personal resPonsibUity for what he
does? What would Jesus say about
this?

Answer: The Bible consistently
teaches that unless we accept personal
responsibility for our choices in life,
confess our sins and change our
behaviors God does not forgive us.

For example, the wisdom of the
Proverbs says, "He who conceals his
sins does not prosper, but whoever
confesses and renounces them finds
mercy" (Proverbs 28:13). Jesus actu-
ally called it hypocrisy to point a fin-
ger at others without first accepting
responsibility for one's own faults.
He asked: "Why do you look at the

speck of sawdust in your brother's eye
and pay no attention to the plank in

Jesus Do?
By Richard Youngblood
Church of Christ Minister

your own eye? How can you say to
your brother, 'Let me take the speck
out of your eye, when all the time
there is a plank in your own eye? You
hypocrite, first take the plank out of
your own eye, and then you will see
clearly to remove the speck from your
brother's eye" (Matthew 7:3-5).

This practice of blaming others
started with Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden. Adam blamed Eve
for tempting him to take of the forbid-
den fruit. Although Eve was guilty of
urging Adam to disobey God, he was
still held responsible for his own deci-

sion to eat the forbidden fruit (Genesis
3).

Today we hear of criminals who
blame the world around them for caus-
ing their actions by saying: "I was
only doing what I had to do to get by."
Even a man who murdered his wife
blamed her because she cheated on
him with another man. Sometimes we
hear a person say, "It's not my fault
that I do what I do. It's because of the
way my parents raised me."

While we should not be expected
to accept responsibility for what others
do, we must accept responsibility for

die way we respond to what they do.
Others may influence us and make

it difficult for us to do what is right,
but we are still responsible for choos-
ing to follow them and allowing them
to influence us. No one forces you to
do wrong. Each of us must make
choices for ourselves (cf. Ezekiel 14

In the early 1970s Dr. Karl
Mellinger, the famed psychiatrist,
wrote a book entitled, Whatever
Became of Sin. He proposed that we
get back to the concept of sin and take
responsibility for what happens in our
individual lives and in our world.
Unless we are held accountable for
what we choose to do, we are not like-
ly to see any changes for the better in
our world.

The only way to truly cover sin in
our lives is to have it covered by God
through forgiveness. God's desire anti

Rules for fighting in resolving conflict III
by DR. CHARLES L. COX
Pastoral Counselor

Previously, it has been estab-
lished that families or couples
need to have a place for resolv-
ing conflict and also must
refrain from any type of abuse.
Next, it is important for them to
stick with the issue at hand.
Because we are not taught
healthy ways to resolve conflict
nor do we often have adequate
role models, we rarely settle
our disagreements. Parents
who think they are doing their
children a favor by not arguing
in front of them really are not
helping them develop ways of
settling their differences. To
think they are going to grow
up, have relationships, get mar-
ried, and not have conflict is a
little unrealistic.

Each person involved in the
conflict needs to come to an
agreements as to what the issue
is. If something that happened
two months or two years ago
keeps popping up, it is a clear
indication that it has never been
resolved. Also, if trivial issues
keep coming up in arguments
or become reasons for fighting,
there is a likelihood of hidden
anger or unresolved issues.
Sometimes the individuals carry
over issues from previous rela-
tionships. When there is a
major break-up, please get
some professional help so that
you will be able to enter new
relationships with a clean slate.
I don't know about you but I
have enough imperfections
myself without having to deal
with those of another person.
Tvvo of the greatest gifts anyone

can receive are pre-marital
counseling and, in the case of a
break-up, divorce counseling.
Remaining coupled is extreme-
ly difficult under any circum-
stances and even more so due
to our society becoming more
complex and stressful.

If the same issue keeps com-
ing up time after time, you
might interject, "What can I do
to help you get over this?" If
your partner refuses to work
through a particular issue, you
might need a mediator. Please
seek out a professional.
Friends and family are very
special support groups for us,
but can do more damage than
good as counselors. So, specify
the issue at hand and have
everyone else agree that no
other topic will be discussed.

The next rule is a very diffi-

Child safety seats more effective than seat belts
WASHINGTON (AP) — likely to be killed in a crash if death was reduced by 21 per-

Young children stand a better they were sitting in the back in cent, the study found.
chance of avoiding death in a either a child safety seat or "Patents should feel confi-
serious car crash if they're booster seat instead of secured dent that using an age-appropri-
secured in a car seat rather than by a seat belt. ate restraint in the rear seat for
buckled in a seat belt, according Even when considering their child is the best thing they
to a study released Monday. "gross misuse"— such as cases can do to minimize theirchild's

Researchers at The, where the child seat was not risk of both injury and death in
Children's Hospital of attached to the vehicle's seat or the event of a crash," said Dr.
Philadelphia found that children the child wasn't wearing the Dennis Durbin, the study's
ages 2-6 were 28 percent less seat's harness the risk of author.

Ihtkogram of Nuts
MON., JUNE 12TH — Busty Pageants

Corns Center Dilator, *SU • 7 pm • $5

TUE.. JUNE 13TH — A.F. "Skeet" Myers Horse Show
Groolition • 7 pm • $s

WED., JUNE 14TH — Tractor eel Laws Newer Orivieg Cootett
sr/mitt/toil • 7 pm • Fro.

Headline 5 for $5 — Giseennt Night!

THUR., JUNE 15TN — Bad to the Bone Wrestling
Graluistund • s pm • Free

Cash Giveaway — 3 Drawing. fir $100
Graolataol • Mott Bo p  To Ms

FRI., JUNE 16111 — Motocross
Track • 6 pm • $5

SAT.Y, JUNE 11TH — Gems Derby
Groolttiol • 7 pm • 15

Belle City Amusements
Toothy — Saturiay • Carnival Opens Nightly 6 pm

Isailsy, Wolandiy, Minds! MA Four 1 Sahebs $15

gravid Alainios to foirrosolt $3 Niiktla

cult one. When you are resolv-
ing a conflict, understand that it
is okay not to win.
Unfortunately, most have s
adopted the attitude that con-
flict is a "win/lose" proposition.
As long as you accept this phi-
losophy, resolving conflict will
be very difficult. It is not
uncommon in a relationship for
one individual to be better
skilled at debating or more •
entrenched in the idea of "win-
ning". This sets up a dynamic
of opposition in the relationship
or family that is not conducive
to healthy resolutions. If a per-
son "wins" most arguments,
then one or more family mem-
bers ends up "losing" most of
the time. No one likes to

willingness to forgive through his
grace is beyond our ability to measure:
but we must accept responsibility,
acknowledge our mistakes and learn a
better way to live. This is called
repentance.

Jesus made it clear that forgiveness
is always available, but only to one
who repents (Luke 17:3-4). Clearly
Jesus would have us to take charge of
our own lives by accepting responsi-
bility for what we do. While others
may also be at fault, in the final analy-
sis, each of us chooses his or her own
destiny.

Send questions or comments to
University Church of Christ, 801 N.
12th, Murray, KY 42071 or phone 270-
753-1881. This article is reproduced
on the web: www.nchristorg

"lose" most of the time. This
can lead to resentment and pos-
sibly to "passive aggressive"
behaviors in which the losing
party gets even in a less obvi-
ous way. Sometimes, you can .
agree to disagree. Somedmes,
it is okay to say, "I don't agree
with you, but I see your point
of view and I understand why
you said or did what you did."
Remember you are on the same
team. Family members, if
given the proper opportunities,
are the ones who will stand by
you in thick or thin. A heartfelt
apology and the development of
a positive ritual for forgiveness
can have a magical effect on
your family.

• No closing costs

• No points

• No fees of any kind
• No payments for 90 days
• Low Rates with Five Star Service Guaranteed

Dr Cox is a Pastoral
Counselor whose training
'includes a bachelor of arts in
religion and counseling from
Cumberland College, a master
of divinity from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, a
master of science from the
University of Kentucky in mar-
riage and family therapy, and a
doctor of ministry from the
Lexington Theological
Seminary, and who has done
clinical work at Central Baptist
Hospital in Lexington and East
Tennessee Baptist Hospital in
Knoxville, Tennessee. He has
offices in Kuttawa and Murray.
His toll free phone number is
(270) 331-3639.
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MURRAY STATE BASKETBALL

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger & Times

Murray State head coach Billy Kennedy hopes the Racers'

2006-07 roster will be complete by the middle of July. The

MSU coaching staff remains on the recruiting trail in hopes

of making up for the loss of several players during the off-

season.

Kennedy
seeing light at
end of tunnel
R ‘t FR (11 1(11 ( iNI.1111..\ I H ;RAM

1\ III ()1 ER(1)1111.. RI',( 'I.\ I S.I ki (;(;11:S

By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor

I heie h.i t.• iteeti stifle thitk ihi s. hut Murray State head bas-

ketball iadi Billy Kennedy can !Malty see sonic light at the end.

ol the putt‘ethial tunnel '
hile adinitting that he didn't foresee sonic future problems

when lie ,i,,epted the RaLer post in April. the former Miami

iI la i as.1.1,1111 and Southeastern Louisiana head coach is confi-
dent the NISI" program will overcome some of its recent strug-

know coming into any new lob that there's going to be

uiie tiansition.- Kennedy said tuesday But when I took the

it. I wa.n•I aVkari:it NOW things

XXe re talking about losing nine guys who won a lot of games

and had a hit it success here You don't want to have to recruit

that mato plas els But I led real good about the nucleus we have
,ffld the pia els we'll: bringing in

I \iii with..01 some unforeseen player defections. Kennedy
hill skrainhle mode when he was hired hy Msu

• See KENNEDY, 11A

REDS 7. CARDIN 1LS 0

Cincinnati cruises
by Carpenter,
Cardinals
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ii' it 110.11,1,11 I hi \ IC It the ti ill F.allie to go

Cincinnati's

• See REDS, 11A

AP

Adam Dunn celebrates with teammate Ken

Gaffey Jr after Dunn hit a two-run home run in the seventh

inning Tuesday against St Louis

SPORTS

LEGENDS 7, CAPT1ANS 4

RELAUNCHED

AP

Roger Clemens throws to the plate in the first inning for the Lexington Legends in their game against Lake

County Tuesday in Lexington. Clemens pitched for the Class A team at Applebee's Park in front of a record

9.222 fans. Legends first baseman Mark On is in the background.

THE ROCKET SHOWS THAT HE'S STILL GOT IT
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) As Roger

Clemens began to scuttle a bit in his minor-
league tuneup, his son Koby went to the
mound with some inspiration.
One more strikeout, Koby told him, and

the 9,222 fans in attendance Tuesday night
would get a free gallon of windshield wiper
fluid. It worked as Clemens struck out the
next two.

"lie's a funny guy. isn't he" the future
Hall of Famet said of his son.

With Koh) behind him playing third
base. Clemens made the first step in his
return to the Houston Astros by pitching
three innings for the Astros' Class A
Lexington Legends.

He showed pinpoint control and a sharp
lasthall in three innings of work against the

take County Captains. a Cleveland Indians
affiliate The only real blemish was a long
home run

Next up is probably a start Sunday at
Double-A Corpus Christi. Texas. followed
by another one June 16 at Tnple-A Round
Rock. Texas. The Rocket could be pitching
in the big leagues by June 22 against
Minnesota.

The 43-year-old Clemens is accustomed
to facing the likes of Yankees center fielder
Johnny Damon. but it was Captains center
fielder Johnny Drennen who took him deep
fuesday night.

Drennen. the third hitter Clemens faced,

AP

Roger Clemens, nght, receives the ball

from his son, third baseman Koby, to

begin play for the Lexington Legends in

their game 'against Lake County

Tuesday in Lexington.

drove a fastball off the party deck beyond

the right-field wall for a solo homer.
Drennen said he got "goose bumps," but

Clemens joked he just gave him a pitch to

hit because they share the same uniform

number — No. 22. "I'm sure I'll visit him
tomorrow — ask him how that room serv-
ice was," Clemens said.

Next up was Matt Forriasiere, who also
hit the ball hard — lining adouble to right-
center.

The only other hit Clemens allowed was
a weakly hit infield single in the third.

Otherwise. Clemens was hardly
touched. He threw 62 pitches, allowed no
walks and only the one run while striking
out six — two in each inning. '

He tipped his hat and pumped his fist to
thunderous applause by a Legends' record
crowd as he came off the mound after the
third. Clemens departed with the Legends
ahead 5-1. They went on to win 7-4.

Niuman Romero. the Lake County
Captain with the distinction of digging in
first against the Rocket, struck out looking
on four pitches. In his second at-bat, he hit
adeep fly to center.

It wouldn't be a Clemens outing without
a brushback pitch. and he didn't disappoint.
He nailed Marshall Stab° in the shoulder
and pushed Fernando Pacheco back with a
chin-high fastball. Pacheco ultimately
struck out.

Besides his much-anticipated return to
the mound, it was a special game for
Clemens because he got to play with his
son. the Legends' third baseman.

"The whole atmosphere was completely
different with him on the mound," Koby
Clemens said. -You could feel his pres-

• See CLEMENS, itA

,
Post 73 begins season with split against Calvert City

Staff Report
Murray Post 73 launched its

2006 Junior Legion baseball cam-
paign Tuesday night with a dou-
bleheader split against Calvert
City Post 273 at Calloway County
High School's Laker Field.

Post 73 dropped the first game
9-3, but then rebounded to take
the nightcap 2-0.

In the opener, Calvert's Seth
Waldrop got the win. holding
Murray to Just three hits over four

innings. Meanwhile. Calvert
touched Murray's Josh Reynolds
(0-1) for three runs in the first
inning and nine overall.

Reynolds allowed seven hits
and issued five walks. Gage
Workman tossed the last inning in
relief for Murray.

Post 73's only hits were singles
by Workmen, Keaton Tate and
Logan Seay.

In Game 2, Murray's Chess
Volp (1-0) twirled a two-hitter.

fanning nine in a complete-game
win.

Post 73 got all the offense it
would need in the first. when
Seay led off with a walk and
eventually scored on a wild pitch
for the 1-0 lead. Jacob Burks pro-
vided some cushion with a solo
homer to start the fourth inning.

Post 73 will be in action again
today, when faces a team from
Metropolis, Ill. Doubleheader
action begins at 6 p.m. at Laker

This year's Post 73 Junior
Legion team is coached by Justin
Garland. Josh Garland and Dean
Futrell.

Players on the Murray Post 73
Junior Legion team, are Casey
Brockman, Jacob Burks, Logan
Burks, Kyle Crittendon, Brock
Downey. Adam Heskett, Hunter
Seay, Logan Seay, Keaton Tate.
Josh Reynolds, Gage Workman
and Chess Volp
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SCOREBOARD 
Sponsored By

Haventsck
Insurance Agency

John Williams

Stade Audis
Ineurance

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!

211 S. 12th St. • Murray, KY • 753-3415

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Notional League Eliantings

Al Times EDT
East Division

W L Pct GB
New York 34 23.598 —
Philadelphia 31 27.534 3 1/2
Mersa 29 30.492 6
Washington 28 33.441 9
Flonda 20 26357131/2

American League Standings
All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pct
New York 35 226t4
Boston 33 23 589 11/2
Toronto 32 25 561
Elaitmore 27 V 458
Tampa Bay 24 35 407

GB
—

3
9
12

Central Division C.entrel Division
W L Pct GB W L Pct GB

Si Louis 35 23 803 — Detroit 37 21 638 —
Cinconatt 34 24.586 I Chicago 35 22 614 1 1/2
Houston 28 31 475 7 1/2 Cleveland 28 29 491 8 1/2
Mitesukee 28 31 475 7 1/2 Minnesota 25 32 43911 1/2
Pikes° 23 34 40411 1/2 Kansas City 14 42.250 22
Pittsburgh 22 37 37313 1/2 West Division

West Division W L Pct GB
W L Pct GB Texas 31 26.544 —

Arizona 34 24.586 — Oakland 28 30 483 3 1/2
Los Angeles 33 26.559 11/2 Seattle 27 31450 5112
Son Francisco 31 27.534 3 Los Angeles 26 32 448 51/2
San Diego 30 28.517 4
Colorado 28 30.483 6

Monday's Game.
Washington 5, Atlanta 4
Milwaukee 5. San Diego 2
Chicago Cubs 8. Houston 0
Cincinnati 8, St Louis 7
Pittsburgh 5, Colorado 2
Philadelphia 4. Anzona 3
N V Mets 4, L A Dodgers 1
San Francisco 14. Flonda 2

Tuesday's Games
Atlanta 5. Washington 3
Milwaukee 5. San Diego 1
Houston 4. Chicago Cubs 1
Cincinnati 7. St Louis 0
Colorado 5. Pittsburgh 4
Philadelphia 10. Arizona 1
LA Dodgers 8. N.Y Mets 5
San Francisco 2, Flonda 1

Wedmisday's Garnet,
Chicago Cubs (Marshall 3-3) at
Houston (Sampson 0-0). 105 pm
Pittsburgh (Perez 2-6) at Colorado
(Fogg 3-4), 2-05 pm
Florida (Willis 2-6) at San Francisco
(Wright 5-4), 2:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Madson 5-3)at Arizona
(Cruz 3-3), 3.40 p.m.
Washington (Ortiz 4-4) at Atlanta
(Smottz 4-3), 635 p m.
San Diego (Park 3-3) at Milwaukee
(Jackson 0-0), 7:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Harang 8-4) at St Louis
(Ponson 4-0), 710 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Glavine 8-2) at L.A Dodgers
(Perez 4-1), 910 p.m

Thurs.:Myra Games
San Diego (Thompson 2-2) at
Milwaukee (Davis 3-4), 1:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Brito 0-1) at Washington
(O'Connor 2-3), 6:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Busch 2-5) at Cincinnati
(Arroyo 7-2), 6:10 pm
Atlanta (Thomson 2-5) at Houston
(Petette 4-7). 7-05 p.m
N V Mets (Hernandez 3-5) at Arizona
(Vargas 6-2), 8-40 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Duke 4-6) at San Francisoo
(Cain 4-5), 9 15 P m

alionday's Games
NY Yankees 13, Boston 5
Baltimore 4, Toronto 0
Tampa Bay 4, L A Angels 0
Seattle 4, Kansas City 1

Tuesdays Games
N Y Yankees 2 Boston 1
Oakland 7, Cleveland 6
Toronto 6. Baltimore 4
LA Angels 12, Tampa Bay 2
Chicago White Sox 4. Detroit 3
Texas 6, Kansas City 2
Seattle 4, Minnesota 2

Wednesday's Games
LA Angels (Jered Weaver 2-0) at
Tampa Bay (McClung 2-7). 3.15 p.m.
Oakland (Blanton 5-5) at Cleveland
(Byrd 4-4). 6:05 p.m
Boston (Schilling 8-2) at N Y Yankees
(Wright 3-3). 6:05 p.m
Toronto (Janssen 4-3) at Baltimore
(Benson 6-4), 605 p.m
Detroit (Venander 7-3) at Chicago
White Sox (Contreras 5-0), 705 p.m
Texas (Koronka 4-3) at Kansas City
(Keppel 0-1). 710 p.m
Minnesota (Bonser 1-1) at Seattle
(Moyer 3-5), 9:05 pm

Thursday's Games
Oakland (Saarloos 2-4) at Cleveland
(J.Johnson 3-5). 11 -05 am
Minnesota (Santana 5-4) at Seattle
(Pineiro 5-5), 335 pm
Boston (Wakefield 4-7) at N Y Yankees
(R.Johnson 7-4), 6:05 p.m
Toronto (Halladay 7-1) at BaMrriore
(Loewen 0-0), 6:05 p.m.
Detroit (Rogers 7-3) at Chicago White
Sox (Garland 4-2), 7:05 p.m.
Texas (Los 3-5) at Kansas City
(Etherton 1-1), 710p.m.

• Reds
From Page 10A

Scott Bolen had two hits for
the Cardinals, who are 1-2
since Albert Pujols went on the
15-day disabled list with a
strained muscle on his right
side. They scored 16 runs the
first two games before getting
shut down by Milton (4-2),
Chris Hammond and Rick
White, who combined on a
five-hitter.

St. Louis is 14-16 against
the NL Central after a 51-29
showing last season, and 7-14
against the Reds, Cubs and
Astros after getting shut out for
the second time. Both of the
shutouts have come against the
Reds, and both times Carpenter
(4-3) was on the short end.

Carpenter, activated from
the I5-day disabled list earlier
in the day after missing two
starts with bursitis in his back.
labored through five innings
for the Cardinals. He allowed
three runs and nine hits with
five strikeouts and two walks
in his first appearance since
May 19.

"I thought I was OK,'

Unify Salter
Ibis kits* Moo ktitei

TV, radio
TODAY
BOXING
9:30 p.m.

E SPN2 — Light Welterweights,
Michael Warndi (15-3-0) vi Demenus
Hopldna (23-0-1). at Atlantic City, N.J
(awne-cley tape)

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
1 p.m.

ESPN — Chicago Cubs at Houston
WON - Chicago Cubs at Houston

6 p.m.
ESPN - Boston at N Y Yankees

NHL HOCKEY
7 p m

OLN — Ptayotts finals come
Edmonton at Etuttain/Caroiona winner

Carpenter said. "I just needed
to get back out there and not
feel anything."

Milton baffled the Cardinals
with fastballs and changeups,
allowing five hits with three
strikeouts and no walks to win
his second straight start. He's
given up three runs in 22 2-3
innings ih his last three out-
ings, lowering his ERA to 4.14.

"It's a good feeling," Milton
said. "I'm pitching well and
hopefully I stay on this roll.
The team's playing well and
it's a lot of fun."

Yadier Molina fouled out
twice before singling* in his
third at-bat. Jim Edmonds had
two popups and Juan
Encarnacion didn't get the ball
out of the infield in four at-
bats.

"I think every time we were
looking for a fastball he threw
a changeup, and every time we
were looking for a changeup,
he threw a fastball," Molina
said. "He's a great pitcher, one
of the best in the National
League."

Ken Griffey Jr., who hit a
go-ahead. three-run homer in
the ninth off Jason
lsringhausen on Monday, had a
pair of singles and three walks.
He is l6-for-34 on the first
eight games of the Reds' nine-
game trip with four homers and
eight RBIs.

Consecutive one-out dou-
bles by Scott Hatteberg and
Brandon Phillips. plus an RBI
single by David Ross, put the
Reds ahead 3-0 in the second.
Dunn hit his 18th homer off
Josh Hancock in the seventh.

Hancock was released by
the Reds in February after
reporting to spring training
overweight.

The Reds scored two runs in
the ninth on RBI doubles by
Dunn and Hatteberg.

• Kennedy
From Page 10A
athletics director Allen Ward,
trying to replace five seniors
who helped the Racers to OVC
regular-season and tournament
championships and another trip
to the NCAA Tournament in
2005-06.

Then came the dismissals of
junior guard Trey Pearson and
freshmen Mike McCoy and
Marquis Wright. Pearson's dis-
missal came as a result of his
arrest for possession of marijua-
na in late May, while McCoy
and Wright were excused for
violating team rules.

"Trey had really made some
great strides with us, and he was
doing a good job with his aca-
demics. But unfortunately there
was an incident that occurred,"
said Kennedy. "You never want
to lose an all-league player who
has been in your program for
three years. It's a tremendous
loss, but we wish Trey the best.
Hopefully, everything will work
out for him."

Murray also recently lost the
services of sophomore forward
Justin On, who has reportedly
decided to transfer to Ohio
University — closer to his
hometown of Cincinnati.

At least two of the four
recruits signed by former head
coach Mick Cronin will not be
with the Racers next season.
Brandon Evans and lay-R
Strowbridge both asked for and
received releases from their
commitments and have since
signed with other programs.

Forward Curtis Parker
remains signed, but he must
complete some summer course
work to become academically
eligible. Kennedy signee Bruce
Carter is in a similar situation.

Former Marshall County
standout Daniel Ard is the only
Cronin signee definitely in the
Racers' plans for next season.
George Fotso, whom Kennedy
signed in mid-May, is also in the
fold and will be in Murray for
summer workouts.

Returning scholarship play-
ers include guard Tyler
Holloway, forwards Rob
Kennedy and Shawn
Witherspoon and freshman Tony
Easley, who was redshirted last
SCaS01). '

- - - I've seen and I'm
very excited about these guys,"
said Kennedy of the Racers'
returning players. "We've got a
good nucleus of guys who have
good character and good talent.
It could be worse."

With four scholarships still
open. Kennedy said the MSU
coaching staff is in full recruit-
ing mode, looking specifically
for guard prospects.

"With Kennedy, Spoon,
Easley and Fotso, we've got
guys who can play the 4 or 5
spot," Kennedy explained. "Our
focus right now is on the
perimeter. We're looking at a
few guys. ... We'll sign a point
guard soon."

While the guard spots Are
receiving most of the attention
from Kennedy right now, adding
frontcourt depth is apparently
not out of the question.

One recent report has linked
Birmingham Southern forward
Dwayne Paul to the Racers. The
6-foot-5, 240-pound Paul aver-
aged 11.1 points and 5.7
rebounds per game as a junior
for the Panthers, whose adminis-
tration has decided to drop its
athletic teams to Division III
status.

Because of the school's deci-
sion, any Birmingham Southern
player is eligible to transfer to
another Division I school with-
out having to sit out a year.

"We're probably not going to
have 13 players, and that's not a
bad thing," said Kennedy. "You
need to balance things out and
not go for the quick fix. It's too
late for that. You wind up mak-
ing mistakes when you do things
like that.

"We've got an ongoing list of
rising seniors for next year, and
we're starting to look at that.
We're hoping to sign two or
three kids in the fall," he contin-
ued. "Usually at this time,
you're preparing for next year.
This year, we're kind of doing
both. Hopefully, by mid-July
we'll know for sure who's going
to be here and who's not."

• Clemens
From Page 10A
ence."

Koby delivered the game ball
to his father before Clemens
threw his first pitch.

Koby Clemens has missed
most of the season after break-
ing a finger during a slide. The
Rocket said his son nudged him
to get back into game shape for
a 23rd major league season,
although Koby wasn't too pushy
about which team his dad should
choose.

Clemens said pitching along-
side his son was among the
highlights of his illustrious
career.

"It's definitely right there,"
he said. 'There's nothing like
it

Clemens came out of retire-
ment again and re-signed with
the Astros last Wednesday,
agreeing to a $22 million con-
tract to pitch for the rest of 2006.

The number 22 or some vari-
ation of it seemed to be every-
where Tuesday night. Not only
did Clemens and Drennen both
wear it, but also it was written
on the base path behind second
base, there was the announced
attendance of 9,222 and
Clemens threw 22 pitches in the

AP
Roger Clemens bows his head as he stands during the
National Anthem with 8-year-old Jonah Dixon of Nicho(asville.
Ky., and a mascot prior to the Lexington Legends game
against Lake County Tuesday in Lexington.

first inning.
Clemens has 341 wins and is

second to Nolan Ryan on the
career strikeout list with 4,502.
Clemens has won seven Cy

Young Awards — most recently
for Houston in 2004. He also
was the 1986 AL MVP with
Boston, and last year he led the
major leagues with a 1.87 ERA.

Hard-throwing Hochevar goes
to Royals with No. 1 pick

NEW YORK (AP) — Luke Hochevar hopes
this draft experience turns out better than the last.

The big right-hander with an overpowering
fastball was selected by the Kansas City Royals
with the No. 1 overall pick Tuesday, a year after
Hochevar and agent Scott Boras failed to reach a
deal with the Los Angeles Dodgers.
"The plan is to get going," Hochevar said. "I'm

fresh and I'm game ready. Whatever their plan is,
I'll be prepared for it. When the time comes, I'll
head out and start pitching my tail off for them."

Hochevar was taken 40th overall last year by
the Dodgers, but re-entered the draft when Los
Angeles didn't sign him. The Royals, picking No.

1 tor the first time in franchise history, weren't
afraid to take a chance on the former University of
Tennessee star after speaking to Boras on Monday
night and early Tuesday.

"I think everybody knew we had the top pitch-
er in the draft, the top value player in the draft,"
Boras said. "We haven't talked any specifics about
dollars and cents."

The 6-foot-5 Hochevar (pronounced HO-chay
vur) stayed in shape by pitching for the independ
ent Fort Worth Cats.

"It should be a pretty quick negotiation,'
Hochevar predicted. "It sounds like the Royals are
ready to get it done and get me out playing."

I.

TFI lE MURRAY ROTARY CLUB

WI Spikes Required

Date &Time
Friday. June 30, 2006
1:00 p.m. - Shotgun Start
Rain Date: July 7, 2006

Location
Murray Country Club
Murray, Kentucky

Entry Fbrniat
Two-person scramble
108 players

Awards
Prizes will be awarded to the lst, 5th, 10th, 15th and
last place winners.

\ 2006 /
Max Hurt Memorial
Golf Tournament

First Place - $100 Pro Shop Gitt Cert.
5th, 10th, 15th, Last Place - $50 Pro Shop Glft Cert.
Longest Drive on #14  Prize!
Within 20' of pin on #2 and #11   Prize)
Closest-to-Pin on #7  Prize!

Hole-in-One on #17* $10,000

on *7   Prize!
on #2 

on #11   Prize!
Door Prizes will be drawn at the close of the tournament!

Sponsorships
$150 provides the sponsor with a sign and two player passes;
Both players must be registered by June 16, 2006.

Sony Fee
$100 per team of two players payable In advance (by June 16)
Includes cart and green fees.
This wIl be the only means of recording players and fees paid

(multi* wnners)

Ti

sorf otos0,00

Player #1

Player #2 

We have been sponsored by

ENTRY FORM
Murray Country Club

June 30, 2006

Phone

Phone

"Pr SP1Atv I
1114110,11'

Entry fee of $100/team or $150 for sponsor/team must be enclosed
I Detach completed entry form, enclose check for $100 and mail to: 211111i /

Rotary Golf Tournament
P.O. a0X 411
Murray, Kentucky 42071

I All entries must be received by June 18, 2008

Mat Hurl Memorial
Golf Tournament '

—GO 

111$511ME1Q1OMPTS4111111E5JIERNIARO
SEVERAVIIIESELMSTWBESTJSELECTI OF N_Lt %Ms EVER
rmarmatriiiriEwking •
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NBA FINALS

Riley's retooling intensifies Heat
MIAMI (AP) — A few days

ago. Pat Riley was asked if be
telt vindicated by his bold, ros-
ter-revamping moves last sum-
mer. The Miami Heat coach
has heard that question often
lately, and his answer is usual-
ly about the same.

"It's working," he said.
"We'll find out if it has
worked...

Riley demands excellence
trom himself and those around
lum. He's always been about
thampionships, and his team is
now four wins from a title. The
next step is Game 1 of the
NBA finals on Thursday night
against the Mavericks in
I /alias.

"I never second-guessed
myself. and I'm not interested
iii I ndication." Riley said.
•and the tact that the team us
play ing together and has come
t..ether. lin just glad we've
eot a team that's versatile and

iii ot is what I thought it
mild look

I he Beat hase never won
tie 1,'.4!t1C clown ID their 18-
teal tutioly last title
awe iii 19KX with the Los

\ necks 1 Akers.
re using each other to

make each other look good,"
Ileat center Shaquille

ii Neal. a threedtme chaiiipi-
Ii in going to make Ithn

good lin going to try to

hell' iiiii get another one. kfe's

tt. tit to help nie get

POSIIIMPROONIftW
(Bost-067)

Deese vs. Muni
Thursday, June

M,ur., at Dallas. 8 p m
Sunday, June 11

Miami at Dallas. 8 p m
Tuesday, June 13

Dallas at Miami, 8 p m
Thursday, June 15

Dallas at Miami 8 p m
Sunday, June IS

Dallas at Miami 8 p at if necessary
Tuesday, Juno 20

Miami at Dallas, 8 p m d necessary
Thursday, June 22

Miami at Dallas, 8 p m iirtec.alasy

another one and we'll all go
down in history."

Last year, the Heat were 90
seconds from beating Detroit
and getting to the • finals.
Changes soon followed. Riley
traded longtime favorite Eddie
Jones, didn't re-sign Damon
Jones and loaded the team with
good players who had never
delivered titles.

He traded for Jason
Williams, James Posey and
Antoine Walker, then signed
Gary Payton to a one-year
deal. The complaints started
promptly: Williams wasn't the
right fit, Posey wasn't as good
as Eddie Jones, Walker was a
ball hog who wouldn't-fit with .
O'Neal and Dwyane Wade.
And on it went.

Riley disagreed. and he was
not alone.
"Shay is moving really

good. Wade obviously is hav-
ing a great season," Mavencks
coach Avery Johnson said.

AP

Miami Heat coach Pat Riley repsonds to questions from the

media following a team practice Tuesday in Miami. The

Heat will travel to Dallas, where they play the Dallas

Mavericks in Game 1 of the NBA Finals Thursday.

FRENCH OPEN

Nadal advances to semifinals past Djokovic
I' \l')

1..ot[1 ,1,1, Rafael Nadal

the !lent 11 ()pen
.,-1,11111 .td, and extended lus

V% iniiing Streak

‘k.'11t1t.',11.1% when NOVtik

)0,,11 !CHIC,' %Vitt) a hack
I .1011 the firSi tV•11

Nadal 4. ti 4 w lien

I illicc points Imo

i 4 ii• third

I h.- titisccilc,1 I )iiikovic.

I 1.15 tie iii hist Grand SI.1111

Ills hack and
iteatineni twin a it,tiner

ittci in the
ii. -a In the nevi game lie

to,4 -pill t)elninl the haselme
..ppaated to twist his ankle.

1.iiolotv it won tour more
- hitched

In. Ian k and stinted toilow, mg
\tie' hitting .J hat kliand

tii the iii si cam,: mit the third
Ille Ile? .111,1

Cdt't1

nOt to Vein like
That.'' Nadal said. -I'm sort y lot

hint. But this is good tor me to

head to the semifinals.-

'the hrev it), of the 1 -hour. 54-
minute matt h meant a break lot
Nadal, who had played g hours.

11) minutes in his previous two
matches.

Seeded second. the Spaniard
won his 58th consecutive clay
ontrt match and improved to 12-
0 at Roland Garros A potential
Sunday showdown against top-

I anked Roger Federer looms.

but first Nadal must play Friday
against the winner (4- the last
quarterfinal het Keen No 4
seeded Is an Il.ltlhiett. and
unseeded Julien Benneteau

The women's semifinals will

he Thursday lavo-ntne champ]
on Justine Ileum Hardenne
play two-time runner up kun
Closter, in an .111 Belgian
mat. huh. and 17 yea' old

tile a'aidisov laces tom. ,

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

It & () Office Building

1210 Johnson Blvd., Murray, KY
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!

Varied Space Options

Contact
GEORGE OAKLEY 753-8535

CARLA REXROAT 753-9331

NICK & BACK PAIN? HEADACHES?

Dr V. Wade Etherton & Dr. B. Dobry Etherton

Auto Accidents • Medicare et Medicaid Accepted

Most Insurance Covers Your Care

We'll File It For You'

Call today For Ala Appeiatamati 759-0030

Etherton Chiropractic
I 102 CA•stnul Slr••1 (at.," Irony Wondy'•1 • Murray

1 1/2 CAR 1121201 56.775

2 CAR IlSi201

LARGE CAR 122,221
2 1,2 CAR 124,241

LARGE 2 1/2 CAR (24130)
(24.361
LARGE 3 CAR 130x 3C0
30.401

S /penm, hanipion steoana

Kuznetsova

For the I9-year-old
Diokov lc. the French Open
ended with a retirement for the
second successive year tie quit
in the second round last year

ith breathing problems and
I. ramping

The tenter-court stands were
barely hall-lull tor the start of
play on a sunny, mild day, and
late arrivals missed Djokovic.),

hest liniment It tame in the sec
(aid game. when he hit a fore-
hand winner to end a 24-shot
rally and break tor I -all.

Nadal promptly broke back
,Ind was in control frorn there
with his patented mix (if power
.Old finesse

When the Spaniard ripped a
lorehand passing shot up the
line or a winner from eight feet
behind the baseline. Diokovic
lowed in the applause When
Nadal hit two deli drop shots to

break III the opening game it the
second set, a frustrated DatkovIc
spiked the ball until the stands.

Even with Djokovic hurting,
Nadal showed little mercy.
When Nadal stroked a shot erro-
neously called out. Djokovic
checked the mark and gracious-
ly signaled the ball good.
prompting a replay of the point.
Nadal then hit an ace.

The lone first-time Grand
Slam semifinalist playing
Thursday will be Vaidisova.
who pulled off her second suc-
cessive upset Tuesday by beat-
ing Willis Williams 6-7 (5). 6-1.
6-3

"I've surprised myself a lit-
tle." Vaidisova said.

Henin-liardenne and
Chjsters will play each other for
the 18th time. Henin-Hardenne.
who won the tournament in
2003 and 2005, advanced by
beating Anna-Lena Groenefeld
7-5, 6-2.

White Sox rally past Tigers;
Cabrera saves day for Yanks
By The Associated Press

The Chicago White Sox rallied past Detroit on a big home run.

Melky Cabrera and the New York Yankees held off Boston by pre-

tilting one
Alex Cintron hit a three-run shot off Fernando Rodney in the

eighth !mune Tuesday night. sending the World Senes champion

White Sot to a 4-1 N. icrory over the visiting Tigers.

With Detroit ahead k- I, Rodney walkedJermame Dye leading off

the eighth and Joe Crede with one out. Cintron then hit a 3-2 pitch

to right tor his first homer of the season. helping Chicago win for

ally the second time in seven tnes. The White Sox also moved with-

in I 1/2 games of the AI, Central-leading Tigers.

"He walked two guys and Cmtron saw too many pitches. and

that's basically the hallgame." Detroit manager Jini Leyland said.

Few people expected Cabrera to provide such a boost for the

ankees while tilling in for injured left fielder Hideki Matsui. but

the rixlkie has delivered some key hits and he saved the Bronx

Bombers with aim incredible catch Tuesday night.
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Schmidt strikes
out 16 in Giants'
win over Marlins
GAGNE GETS SAVE FOR DODGERS
By The Associated Press

Jason Schmidt and Eric

Gagne both closed with a flour-
ish.

Schmidt matched a 102-year-
old Giants record with 16 strike-
outs Tuesday night, fanning his
final three batters to escape a
ninth-inning jam and preserve
San Francisco's 2-1 victory over
the Honda Marlins.

Gagne struck out two in a
perfect ninth inning to earn his
first save in nearly a year, lead-
ing the Los Angeles Dodgers
over the New York Mets 8-5.

Gagne, who beat out Schmidt
for the 2003 NI Cy Young
Award, returned May 30 from
his second elbow surgery in an
11-month span.

• "It's good to go out there and
be able to perform," Gagne said.
"I just tried to go out there, do
my business and try to get peo-
ple out and get a save. There's a
little soreness, but it's no big
deal. I'm not 100 percent yet.
It's going to take a little while."

Schmidt received the royal
treatment from his teammates
after the game in a scene More
resembling a postseason party in
October than that of a gem in
June.

They cheered, clapped,
knocked fists with the star pitch-
er and even offered hugs and
handshakes.

"That's a highlight .of my
career, coming in here and get-
ting that reception from the
guys," Schmidt said. "That sur-
prised nit'. I guess because I was
so locked into the game."

In other NL games. it was:
Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 0.
Atlanta 5, Washington 3:
Milwaukee 5, San Diego I;
Houston 4. Chicago I: Colorado
5. Pittsburgh 4: and Philadelphia
10. Arizona I.

At Los Angeles, Nomar
Garciaparra hoinered off former
teammate Pedro Martinez and
Derek Lowe (5-31 won his
fourth straight start in his first
matchup against the three-time
Cy Young winner, who was
Lowe's teammate with Boston
in 2004 when the Red Sox won
their first World Series title
since 1918. Lowe gave up two
runs and five hits over six
innings.

Martinez (5-2) was charged
with seven f1111S and eight hits in

five-plus innings.
At San Francisco, Schmidt

(6-2) finished with a seven-bit-

ter for his 20th career complete

game and third this season. He

tied the franchise record for

strikeouts set by Hall of, garner

Christy Mathewson on Oa. 3,

1904, against the Cardinals.

Back then, the Giants played in

New York,
Barry Bonds went 0-for-4

with a strikeout one night after

hitting his 716th homer to move

within 40 of passing home run

king Hank Aaron's 755, but the

Giants still won for the fifth time

in six games.
Josh Johnson (4-4), the NI

rookie of the month for May,

lost to the Giants for the second

time in six days.
Braves 5, Nationals 3
Horacio Ramirez threw eight

strong innings to help Atlanta

get its first win of the month.
The Braves ended a five-

game losing streak — all at
home — and avoided matching
their six-game home skid Aug.

8-21, 2001, their longest at

Turner Field.
Adam LaRoche and Andruw

Jones homered for the Braves.
Alfonso Soriano hit his 22nd

homer for Washington, a two-

run shot.
Ramirez (2-1) gave up eight

hits and three runs with five

strikeouts and one walk. Ken
Ray pitched the ninth for his
third save.

Shawn Hill (0-1) got the loss.
Astros 4, Cubs 1

At Houston. Wandy
Rodriguez threw seven shutout
innings and Lance Berkman
homered to lead the Astros to
their first victory since re-sign-
ing Roger Clemens.

Chris Burke drove in two
runs as Houston snapped a five-
game losing streak.

Rodriguez (7-3) allowed five
hits, struck out one and walked
three in one of his best outings
this season. The lefty outpitched
Kerry Wood (1-21 and leads the
team in wins.

The Astros also placed Roy
Oswalt on the 15-day disabled
list with a mid-back strain on the
left side.

Clemens was also on the
mound Tuesday night, in
Lexington,.Ky.

AP

San Francisco Giants' starter Jason Schmidt throws to the

Florida Marlins in the first inning of Tuesday's1 game in San

Francisco. Schmidt struck out 16 in the Giants' 2-1 victory.
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, NEW YORK (AP) —
Around the country, some super-
stitious mothers-to-be took steps
Tuesday to make sure their
babies were not born on the
most bedeviling of dates, 6-6-6.

In New York, "people are
canceling left and right because
of what today represents," said
Liza Washington, an administra-
tive assistant at Children's
Hospital of the New York-
Presbyterian Medical Center.
More than a dozen deliveries
were postponed because of 666,
which is said to be the "Number
of the Beast" in the Book of
Revelation.

Julie Haley,. 33, of Reading,
Mass., Went into labor Monday.
As of Tuesday afternoon, she
still had not given birth.
"We were going to try to get

it out before midnight or I was
going to keep my legs closed,"
she said. "I don't want her to
have that stigma for the rest of
her life. When she gets older, her
friends would say that anything
bad would be because of her
birthdate."
A Chicago obstetrician, Dr.

Scott Pierce, performed a C-sec-
tion on Monday on a woman
who didn't want her son to be
teased about his birthday and
called names like Damien from
the movie "The Omen," about a
sinister boy who turns out to be
the Antichrist. A remake of the
classic horror film was released
on Tuesday.

Pierce, who works at two
Chicago-area hospitals, said he
and his colleagues canceled any
deliveries scheduled for
Tuesday. But he added, "I'll do
nothing that is ethically not indi-
cated."

NATIONAL

Maria lozia, of the Queens borough' of New York, holds her son Dio Anthony Flores, who Wil1

born earlier in the day, as she poses for a photograph in the maternity ward at North Shore.

University Forest Hills Hospital in the Queens borough of New York, Tuesday, June 6, 2006.

Pierce said that in general,
about 25 percent of all births
involve C-sections whose tim-
ing can be controlled "give or
take a day." And about 30 per-
cent of births are natural, but
labor is artificially induced,
allowing the timing to be con-
trolled as well.

In Wichita, Kan., a woman
suddenly realized that her deliv-
ery date was June 6, and asked
her doctor to delay the birth,
said Dr. James Whiddon of the
obstetrics and gynecology
department at Wichita Clinic.

Another baby was born early
because of 666.

Tabitha Untemahrer of
Wayland, Iowa, was supposed to

have a C-section on Tuesday but
called her doctor and had the
date moved up. Her daughter,
Taryn Reney, was born May 31.

"About two weeks ago I real-
ized the date and called and told
them it had to be moved," said
Unternahrer, whose decision
was triggered by a dream about
complications in childbirth.

Rebecca Zerkin scheduled
her baby girl's birth by C-sec-
tion for the sixth day of the sixth
month of the sixth year — on
purpose.

"I did it because June 5 is my
birthday and I wanted us to each
have our own birthday," said the
35-year-old teacher, still on
painkillers as she held her five-

hour-old, infant at Manhattan's
St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital
-Center. -

As for the superstition, "I
couldn't care less. The date is
easy to remember."

Jill Haub, born on June 6,
1966, celebrated her 40th birth-
day on Tuesday. She is a mother;
of two boys and teaches sixth-
graders in Yukon, Okla.
"When I tell people my birth-

day, the ones who are really
brave give me the look and say,
'That's scary!" laid Daub,
practicing C:bitkfutf."‘AntrrEtry,
'Actually, I have, an extra 6 —
born on 6-6-66 — so that's four
sixes. I'm good, not evil."

Ky. Lotto players fail to cash in on 666
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

The numerical sequence 666,
seen as a sign of evil by some
religious groups, isn't often
associated with luck.

But Bapan Patil and thou-
sands of Kentucky Lottery play-
ers were betting the date —June
6, 2006 — would change that.

Patil, who sells Kentucky
Lottery tickets at the Food Shop
in downtown Louisville, chose
666 for his Pick 3 lottery ticket
and quickly found he wasn't the
only one with the idea.
"We sold a lot of them," Patil

said.
By midday. 666 in the Pick 3

and 6606 in the Pick 4 games
were sold out — something that
rarely happens, Kentucky
Lottery spokesman Chip Polston
said. The lottery reached its
limit of 10,000 tickets with
those numbers, Polston said.

"Players look for what they
think are significant indicators,"
Polston said. "A lot of folks
were trying to get those num-
bers."

The lottery caps the number
of Pick 3 and Pick 4 tickets that
can sell with any given sequence
of numbers on them, Polston
said. That allows it to guarantee
a prize amount for players — in
the case of Pick 3 it's $600, for
Pick 4 players it's $5,000,
Polston said.

Numbers with significance
always sell well, he said. On
Sept. II. 2002, the first anniver-
•ary of the terrorist attacks on
New York and Washington,
l).('., 9- I - I sold well for the
l'ick 3 game in New York and
ame out a winner.
The day American Airlines

Hight 587 -crashed in Queens.
N.Y., New Jersey's evening lot-
tery Pick 3 drawing matched the
tail number of the doomed

flieAri.45/46,
Sowing by Stem
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flight.
People generally like to play

triple digits anyway, but Polston
said drawings like those proba-
bly play into people choosing
666 or 6606.

"There's no rhyme or reasou
to it. Lottery players are a super-
stitious bunch," Polston said.

And, apparently not overly
concerned about the religious
overtones of the date. The num-

ber 666 appears in the Bible's
book of Revelation as represent-
ing "the beast" or the
"Antichrist," the embodiment of
evil.
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HELL-ISH PARTY: Northern Michigan University student

Bethany Hopkins, 19, dressed as a werewolf, stands in

.06t;tia get inside theA', teams ice cream store in Hell,

on Tuesday, Jffte 6, 2006, where a party. was

being held celebrating Tuesday' date — 6-6-06 — a num-

ber that carries hellish significance.
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Leavitt says states will
ration bird flu vaccine

Study: Higher incidence of
aggressive breast cancer is
seen in younger black women
(HLCA(i(>(AP) —
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The women had been diag-
nosed between 1993 and 1996.
A quick-spreading form of

breast cancer called the basal-
like subtype appeared in 39
percent of premenopausal
black breast cancer patients. It
accounted for 14 percent of
breast cancer cases in older
black women, and 16 percent
of those in non-black women
of any age.

Genetic profiling of cancer
subtypes has led to a new gen-
eration of targeted drugs that
have shown startling success.
But for the basal-like subtype,
no targeted therapies yet exist
and doctors must use more
Coils C1111011:11 chemotherapy.

The research may lead to a
better understanding of what
causes the aggressive subtype
01 breast cancer. s'aid 1.)r. Eric
Wirier. director of the breast
oncology center at Dana-
at her Cancer Institute in

Boston. He wits not involved
in the study.

Ile ,said it is unclear
%.sliethei this subtype is occur-
ring bet.ause of an inherited
piedisposition or because of
s.,titethitie tit the emu-mirth:1U
that . hlat.k ss omen are [mire
likely to he exposed to lie
added that dispai me-, in access
Inn neatirient still pt-ohahl!,
ask-omit tot ititit.h highei
thin rut late .1111(44! in trill.

MALI. women

In the study, death rates
remained higher for younger
black women even when the
basal-like subtype cases were
removed from the data. That
suggests that other factors such
as access to screening and
treatment also play a role in the
disparity.

"Biology is only part of the
puzzle," Carey said. "Access
to health care is very impor-
tant."

Margaret Rosenzweig of
the University of Pittsburgh
School of Nursing, who was
not involved in the UNC study,
said black women may be less
likely than white women to
follow through on their treat-
ment.

Rosenzweig and her col-
leagues, in a small study pre-
sented in Atlanta last week at
the annual fleeting of the
American Society of Clinical
Oncology, showed that poor
black women with breast can-
cer had more difficulty under-
standing and accepting their
treatment than other racial and
income groups.

"Clinician,: in cancer care
need to make a concerted
effort to make sure black
isontien understand why
they 're getting the treatment
they're getting and following
through with it." Rosertrweig
said.

Attempts start to clone human embryos
WC 1;1.1111 pt'lli
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Dr. Scott Foster

Or I scorge a leaditT
expert in blood diseases, is over-
seeing the work at the hospital
Daley. an exetutive committee

otternhei of the Harvard Stem
Cell Institute, said he had begun
eXperinielits but declined to
describe the results of his work
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By LAURAN NEERGAARD
AP Medical Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —

States will get to decide how to
ration scarce vaccine if bird flu
triggers a worldwide epidemic.
the nation's health secretary said
Tuesday — a decision that
means where someone lives
could determine their protection.

"Let's acknowledge the fact
that for the first six months of
any pandemic, we're not going
to have a vaccine," Health and
Human Services Secretary Mike
Leavitt told The Associated
Press.

Once doses start being pro-
duced, "this is a battle that'll be
fought in thousands of commu-
nities simultaneously. What's
working in one community may
not work as well in another,"
Leavitt said in a joint interview
with Agriculture Secretary Mike
lohanns.

The U.S. is girding against
the deadly 1-15N1 strain of bird
influenza on two fronts: What to
do if this virus one day mutates
into a form easily spread among
people and makes its way here
via ill travelers — and, more
immediately, what to do if it
wings its way here in a migrat-
ing wild bird.

Testing of wild birds, a total
of 100,0130 by year's end, has
begun in an attempt to catch the
virus early if it does arrive that
way — with some labs begin-
ning to use a new test that can
tell within just four hours if a
bird 'is possibly infected.
Johann% said.

The first announced test
results could generate false
alarms: Influenza is a common
infection in birds. and Johanns
cautioned that it still will take
about a week to confirm whether
a suspect bird really has the
deadly Asian strain, so-called
"highly pathogenic" H5N1 flu.

Johann% said there have been
no worrisome discovenes in the
testing to date. But it is consid-
ered likely that an infected bird
could fly to North America as
early as this year, perhaps min-
gling with native birds on breed-
ing grounds in Alaska who in
turn bring H5N1 south and
infect other birds.

Even if that happens, an
infected bird isn't a threat to the
average American. but a signal
to protect poultry in the area
from infection.

That will not he a cnsis,"
stressed HHS' Leavitt.

For people, the bigger con-
cern is watching H5N1 for signs
that it's mutating to become
more easily spread. Today.

Labs can test birds for H5N1
Scientists have a new test that can tell within four hours if a bird

is infected with bird flu.

• Labs (whiled to conduct avian Influenza screening

• •
•

••

4\ -rT

• 
y- 4 .`t

3

NOTE: A lab in Alaska is going through certaicahon for testing.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Agnculture

H5N1 is very difficult for people
to catch: It has killed at least 127
people worldwide since it began
spreading in Asia in late 2003,
and on to Africa and Europe in
the past year. At the same time,
it is blamed for the death or
slaughter of some 200 million
birds.

The vast majority of the
human casualties involved close
contact with infected birds or
their droppings. Only in a hand-
ful of cases have people appar-
ently spread it to each other
while caring for sick relatives.
the latest an Indonesian family
last month that sparked interna-
tional concern because it was the
largest cluster to date.

In case a human pandemic
happens, the government is
stockpiling both antiflu medica-
tion and a small amount of-vac-
cine that might give some pro-
tection until inoculations that
are a direct genetic match to the
illness could be brewed. That
will take six months — even
longer to produce enough for
everyone, Leavitt warned.
Who gets first doses"!

Vaccine factory employees and
front-line health workers head
the Bush administration's list.
But scientists are fiercely debat-
ing who's next: school-age chil-
dren who are flu's prime spread-
ers? The frail elderly who may
be at highest risk of death?
Police, firefighters, utility work-
ers who would have to keep
order and essential services run-
ning?

Leavitt- said supplies will he
divided among the states
according to their population. It
will be up to the states to decide
who is first in line.
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many different segments of the
community being a priority,"
Leavitt said Tuesday. "You
could also see different situa-
tions in each state that would
warrant those decisions being
different."

"The federal government has
a very important role, and we'll
play it," in developing and
stockpiling vaccines and drugs,
he added. But, "when it comes
down to managing the public
health in a pandemic situation, it
will be up to local public health
authorities."

More sobering, Leavitt said
there's only a very low chance
that doctors could contain a
human bird-flu outbreak and
thus stop a pandemic at its
source.

Asia is considered the likely.
hot zone, largely because there
are lo many impoverished fami-
lies who live in close quarters
with chickens — not just the
back yard but sometimes inside
the house — that they need to
survive.

Michael K. Stone

Stone named to
Kentucky
licensing board

Michael K Stone has been
appointed by Gov. Ernie
Fletcher to the Kentucky
Licensing Board for Specialists
mi Heanng Instruments.
A graduate of the University

of Kentucky. Stone is past presi-
dent of the International Hearing
Societ and currently serves as
president of the Hearing Aid
Assok'iation of Kentucky.

Stone is nationally board cer-
tit ied and is licensed in
KerIllikky and Illinois. He is the
owner ot Stone-Lang Fleanng
Rehabilitation with offices in
Murray, Paducah and Fulton.
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U.S. says it wants
to give Iran time
to consider
nuclear package
By ANNE GEARAN
AP Diplomatic Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush said Tuesday that

Iran's initial reaction to a package of incentives and threats on
the nuclear impasse "sounds like a positive response to me."
"We will see if the Iranians take our offer seriously," Bush

said in Laredo, Texas, where he was speaking about immigra-
tion overhaul. "The choice is theirs to make.

"I have said the United States will come and sit down at the
table with them so long as they are willing to suspend their
enrichment in a verifiable way," Bush said. "So it sounds like a
positive response to me."

European Union foreign policy chief Javier Solana laid out
the potential rewards and consequences Tuesday during a visit
to Tehran. He later told Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice by
phone that the Iranians had said they would need time to con-
sider the proposal, State Department spokesman Sean
McCormack said.

Solana called the discussions "very useful and constructive,"
McCormack said.

Bush said in Laredo that he wanted to resolve the issue with
Iran diplomatically.

Earlier in the day, the administration said it would give Iran
"a little bit of space" to consider the package but added that the
offer was not open-ended.

"It's a matter of weeks, not months," McCormack said,
echoing the vague deadline. set out by Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice before the package was presented to Tehran.

U.S. officials would not discuss specifics, saying that Iran
needed time to review the package and ask questions in private.
"We want to give this every opportunity to succeed,"

McCormack said. "The diplomacy, I would say, is at a sensitive
stage."
- The package includes a promise of Western technical help in
developing peaceful civilian nuclear energy if Iran stops enrich-
ing uranium, a waiver of U.S. legal restrictions to allow export
of some agricultural technology, access to U.S. aircraft parts or
new Boeing Co. planes to upgrade Iran's aging fleet and U.S.
and European backing for Iran to join the World Trade
Organization, diplomats and others said.

The proposal was agreed on last week by the United States,
Britain, France, China and Russia — the five veto-wielding
members of the U.N. Security Council, plus Germany. Those
nations would be expected to move for Security Council sanc-
tions such as travel and financial restrictions on Iranian officials
if Tehran does not take the deal or if negotiations fall apart.

Top Iranian nuclear negotiator Ali Larijani said the initiative
contains "positive steps" but also some "ambiguities."

"There are robust measures on both sides, both the incentive
side as well as the disincentive side," McCormack said. "It pres-
ents the Iranian government with a very clear choice on both
sides of the road."

The United States reversed course last week and offered to
bargain directly with the Iranians if they first put disputed
nuclear development on hold. The Bush administration accuses
Iran of bankrolling terrorism and criticizes anti-Semitic state-
ments by its leader.

Although some in the administration worry about conferring
legitimacy on Iran's leaders by talking face to face, Rice decid-
ed about six weeks ago that only direct U.S. involvement could
revive European-led talks that stalled last year.

The package presented to Tehran on Tuesday would be on
the table for any new talks involving the United States.

Iraq government frees
nearly 600 prisoners
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —

Prime Minister Noun al-Maliki
released nearly 600 detainees
today, making good on a pledge
intended to ease feuding
between Sunni Arabs and
Shiites.

The detainees were the first
of 2,000 prisoners whom al-
Maliki promised would be fre&I
from Iraq's most notorious pris-
ons in an apparent effort to ease
anger among minority Sunnis
over allegations of arbitrary
detentions and mistreatment of
prisoners.

Sectarian tensions surged
with Monday's abductions of 50
people in downtown Baghdad
by gunmen wearing police uni-
forms and the shooting deaths of
21 Shiites north of the capital,
including students pulled from
their minivans.

Police said Wednesday that
15 of the kidnapped people had

been released, some with signs
of torture, but provided no
details on their identities.

Al-Maliki, a Shiite who took
office two weeks ago, has made
security and reconciliation
among Sunnis and Shiites a pri-
ority of his government. He has
stressed, however that the
detainee release plan excludes
loyalists of ousted leader
Saddam Hussein and his Sunni-
dominated Baath Party, as well
as "terrorists whose hands are
stained with the blood of the
Iraqi people."

The government said 2,000
detainees whose cases have
been reviewed will be released
in the coming days in batches of
about 500.

The first 594 were released
from U.S.- and Iraqi-run prisons
around Iraq, including Abu
Ghraib.

MR. POSTMAN
Two Locations in Murray

922 S. 12th Street

I Behind Sirloin Stockade)

270-753-8400

Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

.506 N. 12th Street
(Olympic Plaza, by Jasmine)
270-761-7878
Open Mon-Fri 9am-7pm
and Sat 8:30am-3:30pm

('Ps * FedEx * DHL * Postal Many Other Serrier,!!

Accepting New Patients
kiliala A :Pkiltti JAZ

Ear, Nose & Throat
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Phillip Mapper. N.B.
ir.,V \ 016 —
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Terror suspects wanted to storm legislature
BRAMFTON, Ontario (AP)

— Prosecutors have accused
some a the 17 Muslim terror
suspects arrested in Canada of
plotting to storm Parliament,
take hostages and behead the
prime minister unless Canada
withdrew its troops from
Afghanistan, an attorney for one
of the suspects said.
. Authorities further allege that
the suspect, Steven Vikash
Chand, planned to take over
media outlets, including
Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
his attorney said Tuesday after a
bnef hearing at the Ontario
Court of Justice outside Toronto.

Specifics of the charges
against the other suspects were
not released, but Chand's
lawyer, Gary Batasar, asked that
the allegations against his client
be read in court: He told The
Associated Press later that oth-
ers face similar accusations, but
did not say who or how many.
An eight-page prosecution

document summarizing the
charges against all the suspects
was not read in open court or
distributed to the media, making
it difficult to assess the sophisti-
cation of the alleged plot or its
progress. The 17 have also been
accused of plottitig bombings.

The purported plot to take
political leaders hostage and
behead them if Muslim prison-
ers were not freed and Canada
did not pull its 2,300 troops out
of Afghanistan added a chilling
dimension to a case that led U.S.
authorities to toughen security
along the border and unsettled
Canada's large Muslim commu-
nity.

The arrests have also stunned
many Canadians, who have not
experienced such a major anti-
terrorism case since security
measures were intensified after

AP
Cheryfa Macaulay Jamal,
wife of terror suspect

Qayyum Abdul Jamal, arrives

at a Brampton, Ont., Canada,

courthouse on Tuesday. A

total of 17 people were

arrested Friday, accused of

plotting to stage a massive

terrorist attack in southern

Ontario.

the Sept. 11 attacks.
"It's breathtaking that this is

going on in Canada,"
International Trade Minister
David Emerson told the CBC.
"To see the homegrown nature
of it is shocking to me."

Other defense attorneys
declined to discuss the detailed
charges. Batasar said the reason
he disclosed part of the allega-
tions against his client was
because Chand professes his
innocence.

"There's an allegation appar-
ently that my client personally
indicated that he wanted to
behead the prime minister of
Canada." said Batasar. "It's a

very serious allegation. My
client has said nothing about
that."

In Ottawa, Prime Minister
Stephen Harper appeared to take
the alleged beheading threat in
stride. "I can live with these
threats as long as they're not
from my caucus," he joked.

Police say they expect more
arrests, and intelligence officers
are probing whether 12 adults
and five juveniles arrested over
the weekend had any ties to
Islamic terror cells in the United
States and five nations in Europe
and Asia.

Police say there is no evi-
dence the suspect group had ties
to al-Qaida, but describe its
members as sympathetic to al-
Qaida's violent jihadist ideolo-
gy. Officials are concerned that
many of the 17 suspects are
young and became radicalized
in a short amount of time.

Chand, a 2.5-year-old restau-
rant worker from Toronto, was
one of 15 suspects who made
brief court appearances Tuesday.
They were held behind a glass
enclosure, brought in as groups
of four or five, and chained
together in ankle shackles and
handcuffs.

Formal bail hearings for the
suspects were postponed until at
least Monday.

The Ontario Court of Justice
had said earlier that the suspects
faced charges including partici-
pating in a terrorist group,
importing weapons and plan-
ning a bombing.

Lawyers and family members
said they were being given too
little information about the case,
and charged that the suspects'
rights were not being respected.
'Rocco Galati, a lawyer for

suspect Ahrnad Mustafa Ghany,
21, told the judge that his

client's constitutional nghts had
been violated because he was
only able to interview him in the
presence of an armed guard.
Donald McLeod, a lawyer for
Jahmaal James, 23, complained
he was only allowed to speak to
his client through Plexiglas and
was barred from having private
discussions with him.

Aril Raza, who represents
Saad Ithalid, 19, said he had not
been allowed to speak to his
client at all and was not even
allowed to slip him his business
card so Khalid could call him
from jail. The U.S. Border
Patrol, meanwhile, put agents on
high alert along the 4,000-mile
border and stepped up inspec-
tions of traffic from Canada.

Some American commenta-
tors and politicians have
accused Canada of having a lax
immigration policy and suggest-
ed building a fence along the
border. But Harper told
Parliament on Tuesday most
Americans admire Canada for
"our shared concern about the
security of this continent."

Officials announced the
arrests Saturday, saying the
sweep was ordered after the
group acquired three tons of
anunonium nitrate, which can be
mixed with fuel oil to make a
powerful explosive. One-third
that amount was used in the
deadly • bombing of the
Oklahoma City federal building
in 1995.

The 12 adult suspects all are
charged with one count of par-
ticipating in a terrorist group.

Three of them — Fahim
Alunad, 21, Mohammed Dixie,
22, and Yasim Abdi Mohamed,
24 — also are charged with
importing weapons and ammu-
nition for the purpose of terrorist
activity.
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Sanyo 3100 Camera Phone

• Voice dialing and speakerphone

• In espresso, blue, silver and pink
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Study: Cadillac Escalade most likely to be stolen
By KEN THOMAS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Cadillac Escalade, the bold and
shiny luxury sport utility vehicle
popular with Hollywood's A-
ast rappers and star athletes,
apparently also attracts an ill-
litetit constituency: car
thieses.

Escalades had the highest
late ot insurance theft claims for
he tourth straight year, accord-

iIi a study released
ednesday by the Insurance

Institute (or Highway Safety.
Ihe Escalade was followed by
the Nlitsuhishi Lancer Evolution
and the Dodge Ram 1500 quad
„it. pickup.

1 he Highway Loss Data
Institute, an affiliate of the
Insurance institute; noted the

alade offers plenty of eye
i.aridv to tempt thieves, froni

heels and leather
,c,its to teat seat DVD systems.
\ii! to mention a marketing
aiiipaien that links the Escalade

! • the hip and trendy.
" Hits is the car that Tony

doses. It's seen in a lot
. it tip irlet s .Fhert: are a lot of
\ I I pl.e.ers who are pho-

in it.- said Kim
Haii!Iliaker. senior vice presi

the Highway Loss Data
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Luxury vehicle tops insurance claims list
The Cadillac Escalade had the rognest rate of insurance theft claims
for the fourth straight yew, according to a study released Wednesday
by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety

Claim frequency, pet Average payment
Highest 1011640 1,000 Insured vehicles pet skim

Cadillac Escalade13.2 017,913

klisubishi Lancer

Dodge Rant 1500qm:1mb

Ford F 250/350 supercrew'

Chrysler Sebring—

Lowest losses

oPlAs
Buick L•Sabak

Buick Park Avenue

Pontiac Vibe'

Ford Taurus
'4W0 -2005s only —2004-05s

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.3

$10.331

$10,005

Ken

$17,702

SOURCE: Insurance Institute lot Highway Safely AP

vehicle instead of seeking its
parts.

Cadillac spokesman David
Caldwell said the theft rate was
"an unfortunate byproduct of the
desirability of the vehicle." The
2007 model comes equipped an
improved anti-theft ignition
immobilizer, which prevents the

o
r 

_
mio Also Alternator & Starter Repairs, Brakes,

Tires & General Maintenance

IYIL HOLLAND TIRE
96 East Main Street • Murray • 753-5606

uLlI iM

vehicle from being started with-
out the proper key.

The Lancer Evolution, a
high-performance version with
more than twice the horsepower
of a standard Lancer sedan, was
likely targeted because thieves
coveted itslear spoilers and spe-
cial tires and wheels.

moil LOSE YOUR COOL!
WE REPAIR AIR CONDITIONERS!

0" SUMMER READING/

WRITING/LITERACYvivo PROGRAM

Sessions: June 22nd • July 14th

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 1:00-2:00 p.m.

First Meeting: 3101 E Alexander Hall

Program provides children with positive reading expenences

'Enhances reading skills. wnting, spelling, phonemic awareness & fluency

'Develops reading comprehension. vocabulary, oral reading or study skills

• Assesses through DIEBELS
• Uses Read and Write Gold Computer Program.

Program provided by MSS Department of
Early Childhood & Elementary Education

Cost: $60.00 per student
Fees can he reduced based on financial need)

'In apply or for more information, please call Nancy at

270-809-2500

Hazelbaker said.
'Theft losses for pickups,

meanwhile, have increased
sharply since 1999, the institute
found, based on high claims for
the Dodge Ram and the Ford F-
250 and F-350 trucks.

Hatelbaker said the Rani has
an available option of 20-inch
wheels capable of fitting previ-
ous versions of the pickup,
potentially making it more
desirable to thieves.

The study found that the

Dodge Stratus and its twins, the

Chrysler Sebring and Plymouth

Breeze, had high theft losses in

Washington. D.C., while losses

of the 2003 Nissan Maxima and

Lexus RX 330 were high around

New York City.
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available on
www.murrayledgencom

contact ads@murrayledger.com
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Sale sjQueen Mattress Set 1 199Romance Big Store rrice $2,248

Queen Mattress Set

Crystal Saie $799Big Store Price $1,499

Dear BRIDL TO BE,

Congratulations on your engagement!
Furniture Gallery & Carpet World would like to invite

you to register for your wedding at our store. We have
everything you need to help you set up your new home. VVith the
latest in furniture and flooring styles to complement every decor,
from modern to traditionalist. We understand this is a very
special time in your life and we want to help you celebrate it

Therefore, we are offering you:

• Delivery and installation of all items to the location of your
choice.

• 25% off any unfulfilled registry items for 90 days after your
wedding.

We have a number of new products that are perfect for
any newly married couple, including the new Vera Wang by
Serta mattress collection. Make your selection from living room,
dining room and bedroom ritypingstieweil as carpeting, vinyl,
;redwood and ceramic tile for the perfect look you've dreamed
about. What a great way to start your new lfr together!

When you come to see us, we will have one of our
experienced registry staff available to help you find exactly what
you need. If you prefer to set up an appointment beforehand,
please contact us.

Wishing you all the best.
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MSU alum makes custom jewelry
Special to the Ledger

The recent debate between
Hells Angels and Walt Disney
hits close to home for Bill
Moore, a Murray State
University graduate who
designs reproduction jewelry for
the group's Kentucky chapter,
located in Fulton, Ky.

Founded in 1948, the Hells
Angels Motorcycle Corp.
recently filed a suit against
Disney in California's U.S.
District Court. The group claims
Buena Vista Motion Pictures, a
division of Disney, is illegally
using the Angels' trademark, a
helmeted, homed and feathered
skull in the film "Wild Hogs."

Starring John Travolta and
Tim Allen, the movie is billed as
a comedy about middle aged
wannabe bikers looking for
adventure out on the open road,
where they soon encounter a
chapter of the Hells Angels.

While the Hells Angels Corp.
is upset about the trademark
infringement, they are also upset
with the negative connotations
being associated with their
group through the movie.

Moore said he can identify
with why the organization is
upset.

"Disney is stereotyping this
group in a negative light without
their knowledge and, basically,
it is a copyright infringement,"
he said. "Hells Angels is more
than an organization of bikers,
they are a brotherhood and are
really serious about their group
and their lifestyles."

Moore said through his 38-
year career in the jewelry busi-
ness he has befriended many
from the Hells Angels group.
"The guys I know all have jobs
and are not thugs, rapists, drug
dealers," he said. "Many of the
occupations include a nursery
owner, owner of a gas station
and oil company, and a farmer
and horse breeder."
A jewelry designer for Enix

Jewelers on Murray's historic
court square, Moore gained
recognition among biker groups
during his jeweler artisan career
in Los Angeles after graduating
from Murray.

Featured in the 1977_ "Super
Cycle Magazine" for his biker
designs. Moore began making
jewelry in art classes at Murray
State under the direction of art
professor Harry Furches.

His career as a jewelry
designer was being nurtured

Bill Moore
while at MSU and he had no
idea of the life-long employ-
ment opportunities that would
present themselves to him after
graduating.

Moore's love of motorcycles
began early for him and he fur-
thered his hobby while in col-
lege in a group he and class-
mates called "The Red Hand."
Craig Carmen,.'71 '76, a retired
associate professor of English
and philosophy at Volunteer
State Community College, was a
member of the group and
remembers the formation of the
group.

Carman said several men
around Murray, ranging in age
from 17 to 32 or so, developed
an interest in older model Harley
Davidson motorcycles at about
the same time during 1966. In
addition to the friendship bond
that was being fonned between
the group's members, Carman
said they were also witnessing
the development of Moore's
jewelry talents.

Carman describes Moore "as
one of the group's more talented
members whose interest in jew-
elry making was evident early

on in his career." Carman recalls
the first time he saw Moore's
artistic efforts in 1968.

"He'd made a belt buckle
which incorporated a smooth
silver rectangle; in the middle of
the rectangle was an extremely
detailed miniature replication of
a Harley V-Twin panhead
motor," he said. "Those motors
have many surfaces, many dif-
ferent textures and several
pieces have compound curves.
Bill had captured them all, even
the push rod tubes."

Learning how to create jew-
elry from specific types of wax
began for Moore at MSU in
Furches' class, which also led to
Moore discovering a special tal-
ent he possessed.

"Most people are only able to
visualize an in two dimension
and I see things in three dimen-
sions," he said. "This is a God-
given talent."

-After fostering his art talent.
Moore was bitten with the jew-
elry-making bug. He considered
three places he wanted to move
to further his professional
dreams.

"I didn't like New York, and

The

Stephan Bender
Young Chu* Kent
from Superman

Returns'

Noel Neill
Original Las Lane
Returns kgain,

Sat- Juno 10

Returns
Metropolis Superman Celebration

Thurs., June 8-Sun., June 11
Meet the Celebrities

Michael Rosenbaum
Smallville's Las Luther
makes an appearance'

Superhero Costume
Contest

4 p.m. on the main stage.
• For ages 15 & up

• Assintrallon starts et lo • rn
w1111 • 820 sign-up tee

• DC Comics and PAWN* chanicats only

Beet costume end personality —
First place — $1000
Second place -- $500
Third place — $250

Saturday
10-11 a.m.— Celebnhes

to appear at various locations
— check schedule

11:30 a.m.-Noon
Celebrity 0 & A at the main
tent

1 -4 p.m. — Celebrity
autographs at Metro*Chamber,
607 Market St

Plus, meet artist, Steve
"The Dude" Rude, and
writer, Mary Millman?

Thurs., June 8
• The Kingsmen gospel quartet

Fri. June 9
• Bluegrass music with Carefree
Highway and Nashville Star,
Mal Rodgers

Sat., June 10
• Colgate Country Showdown

Sun., June 11 
• Super Car Show at Ft
Massa(
State Park

Carnival, pageants, comic art
workshops, bike trek, road race,

plus much more/

Get info: 800-949-5740, e-mail to metrochamber@hris.net or go to
www.metropolischamber.com or www.supermancelebration.net

Miami reminded me of New
York in the sun. After traveling
to Los Angeles for a Christmas
break, I fell in love with the
area," he said. "I came back to
Murray and sold everything I
owned and moved to

Moore was able to finesse his
talents while in California. After
enrolling in night classes at the
Lucky Jackson Starline School
of Jewelry Design, Moore began
learning more about the art of
wax carving and his artisan
career blossomed.

Moore explained that being
accepted into this school was an
'opportunity of "being at the
right place at the right time."
When Moore decided to visit
William Chinnie Jewelers in
Laguna Beach for an employ-
ment opportunity, the tide began
changing.

"It was a prestigious jewelry
store that only allowed patrons
to enter by appointment," Moore
said. "Truman Capote walked
out of the store when I was
standing outside and I entered
without an appointment through
the locked door."

Moore's quiet personality
was captured in the 'Biker
Jewels' article penned by Joe
in 1977. Called Jeweler Bill in
California, Moore is described
by Joe .1 as "something of a loner
— who is not standoffish, just
lost in his own world, and it's a
world mostly of art and jewelry.
He likes the quiet, noon to 6
p.m. shift at his desk, whittling
away slowly and carefully on a
disc of wax."

Moore said Chinnie referred
him to the Lucky Jackson
School for a six-week course.
"The school was actually full,
but after a cancellation occurred.
I was admitted."

Moore, who performs com-
missioned works for multiple
organizations throughout
Kentucky including the Land
Between The Lakes Jenny Ridge
Bow Hunters Organization, said
his artistic passion has led him
to many creative opportunities
and sharing a bonding with
many members of affluent
motorcycle groups.

"It's worked for me.'

SECTION B

Bomber crashed in
western Kentucky
By BERRY CRAIG
For the Associated Press
BENTON, Ky. (API — Maxine Bohannon figured the knock

at her door early that hot summer morning was a neighbor.
"So we just said, 'Come in," she remembered. "There was

this man standing there holding a parachute. His face was kind
of bloody. We'd never seen him before."

The stranger was Cpl. Irving A. Elias, sole survivor of an all-
but-forgotten crash of a B-29 bomber close to Benton, the
Marshall County seat, in World War II. "We couldn't under-
stand him at first because he was from Brooklyn," said
Bohannon, 87.

She still lives near where the big, four-engine warplane went
down in a fierce thunderstorm around I a.m. on July 1, 1945.
The crash site is near Soldier Creek Church.

Four officers and six enlisted men were aboard the silvery
"Superfortress" that "seemed to disintegrate" in flight, Elias
told the Benton Tribune-Democrat. Only he managed to para-
chute to safety.

The wreckage was scattered "over a two-mile area," the
paper reported. "The bodies of the four officers and five enlist-
ed men, badly mangled, were in two separate groups."

Bohannon said her late husband, Ernest Bohannon, drove
Elias to a hospital in nearby Mayfield. "Except for lacerations
of the face, hands and feet, he was unhurt," the Tribune-
Democrat said.

Elias, the plane's left waist gunner, told the newspaper that
-they were flying through a severe electrical storm and heavy
rain when there was a loud explosion."

The aviator said he "had just left his post and was in the tail
of the plane" when the B-29 blew up, according to the Tribune-
Democrat. "He recalled being thrown clear, opening his para-
chute, and falling about 8,000 feet," the paper added. "Elias said
it was pitch dark when he landed in a field and the rain was
descending in torrents."

The flier crawled under a bush, where he stayed until day-
break. He walked a short distance to the Bohannon house.

"Thousands of people viewed the wreckage before Army
officials arrived and placed guards on the scene," the Tribune-
Democrat read.
"The whole neighborhood went to see it," Bohannon

recalled. "But I didn't look at the bodies."
The B-29 was based at Kirtland Air Force Base in

Albuquerque, N.M., and was on a routine flight, according to
the paper. The ill-fated bomber refueled in Nashville shortly
before it was lost.

The bodies of the dead airmen were taken to the Fort
Campbell Army base near Clarksville, Tenn.
"We didn't hear the plane crash," Bohannon said. "Most of

the wreckage was near the Soldier Creek Church, but there were
parts of the plane all over. The motors fell in different places."

The debris was cleared from woods and farm fields soon
after the crash. But relic hunters, probing with metal detectors,
still occasionally unearth bits of the bomber's aluminum skin
and other small parts.

The B-29 was the largest and most powerful U.S. bomber of
World War II. Massed B-29s flew many air raids against Japan
and dropped the atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki that
ended the war in August 1945.

State Health
Insurance Program (S.H.I.P.)
Invites you to be a Volunteer Counselor!!

Recruitment/Orientation Day
June 22, 2006

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
FREE OF CHARGE!!!

Purchase Area Development District
1002 Medical Drive, Mayfield, KY

Large Conference Room

Topics Include:

• SHIP Overview and How to become a counselor
• Everything You Need To Know About

Social Security
• Medicare Prescription Drug Update

• Kentucky's New Medicaid

Lunch will be provided.
Space is limited to 50 participants who

R.S.V.P. by June 16, 2006.
Call 1-877-352-5183 to register
or for additional information.
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No. 05-CI-00496

WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK AND

MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION

SYSTEMS, INC.

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

LEONARD W. HARDY,

TRACY HARDY AND

COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,

PLAINTIFF,

DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale ent
ered by the

Calloway Circuit Court on April 25, 2006, in th
e above cause, 1

shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthous
e door in the

City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to
 the highest

bidder, at public auction on Monday, June 19, 2
006, at the

hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, th
e following

described property located in Calloway County,
 Kentucky, and

more particularly described as follows:

Legal description of a tract of land situated app
roximately 1.5

miles southwest of the Town of Dexter, in the C
ounty of

Calloway, State of Kentucky, being Lot 16 of a 
Subdivision

Plat of the Gary Ahart and Debbie Ahart prope
rty of record in

Plat Book 31, Page 12, Slide 2928 replat of Tract 1 of a

Minor Subdivision Plat of record in Plat Book 2
4, Page 24,

Slide 22371 and being further described as foll
ows:

Beginning ut a #4 rehar w/cap #3175 found 15.
00 feet east of

the centerline of Hopkins Road and 286.89 
feet north of the

centerline of Charley Miller Road, said point b
eing the south-

west corner of the herein described tract and t
he northwest

corner of Lot 17;

Thence, along a line 15.00 feet from and par
allel to the center

line of Ilopkins Road North 15 degrees 23 minu
tes 41 seconds

West for a distance of 108.04 feet to a 04 rebar
 wh'ap 03175

found at the northwest corner of the herein 
described tract

and the southwest corner of Lot 15;

Thence, along the south line of Lots 15, 14,
 and 13. South ,114

degrees 46 minutes 24 seconds East for a dista
nce of 298 55

feet Lou #4 rebar wcap #3175 found at the 
northeast corner of

the herein described tract and the north
west corner of Lot 22;

Thence, along the west line of Lot 22 South 02
 degrees 19

minutes 14 seconds West for a distance of 1
(1733 feet to a #4

rebar Wcap #3175 found at the southeast corn
er of the herein

described tract and the northeast corner of Lot
 17,

Thence, along the north line of Lot 17 North 6
9 degrees 07

Minutes 10 seconds West for a distance of 265 
85 feet to the

point of beginning

Together with and subject to covenants. easeme
nts and

restrictions or record

This tract contains 0 664 acres

Being the same property conveyed to Leonard 
W Hardy, and

wife, Tracy Hardy, by deed from Gary Wade Ah
art, et us.,

dated September It). 2002, of record in Book 
566, Page 255, in

the officio of the Clerk of the Calloway Count
y Court

The property described herein shall be so
ld on a cash basis, or

in the alternative, the Master Commissione
r will take from

the purchaser. one third iof the purchase price 
in cash together

with bonds o for the remainder of the purchase price I
 in two

equal installments with good and sufficient sur
ety, bearing

interest from the day of sale and payable to the M
aster

Commissioner within 311 days of the date aside 
A lien shall

be retained on the property as additional setairity
 All delin-

quent taxes shall he ascertained and paid by the

Commissioner. but the property shall be sold s
ubject to the

current ad valorem taxes

This 17th dav oof May 2006

Respectfully submitted.

MAX W PARKER

Martr•r Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court
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ATTENTION
HOME OWNE RS'
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rnation resulting in Me
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Or 753-0010

BLUEBERRIES
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pound °pee Tuesday
Thursday Satuday
94 West Lynn Grove

t eft on ft91 1 7 mew or-
tort

BLUEGRASS Gardens
Dayley Farm
684 Crossland Po
Murray Wed- Sat
10AM- 4 30PM
We•stlY specials

Check us
out on the

Web!
' ATTENTION

441 West Kerttuciry Kerins Survivors

Workforce You may be 'Niels for

cash assisfahcs andfror

spool:zed services

300 Hammond Dfht•

Hopkinsvde. KY 42240

1-800-928-7233
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No. 05-CI-00247

BARBARA PCYTTERFIELD PLAINTIFF,

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

LESLIE C. PETTROSS, UNKNOWN SPOUSE

OF LESLIE PETTROSS, INA C. PETTROSS,

UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF INA C. PETTROSS,

UNKNOWN HEIRS OF LESLIE C. PETTROB
S,

UNKNOWN HEIRS OF INA C. PETIROSS,

COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, DEFENDANTS.

By virtue of an Order and Judgment of Sale en
tered by the

Calloway Circuit Court on April 25, 2006, in th
e above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthous
e door in the -

City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to th
e highest

bidder, at public auction on Monday, June 26, 200
6, at the

hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the f
ollowing

described property located in Calloway County
, Kentucky, and

more particularly described as follows:

PAR('El. A:

ladls) 976; Unit No. IV of Smithwood Develop
ment

Corporation and Kentucky Lake Development Cor
poration

Subdivisions as shown by plat of same which is r
ecorded in

Plat Book 3, Page 51, in the office of the Clerk of 
the Calloway

County Court.

Leslie C. Pettross obtained title to the above-desc
ribed proper-

ty by deed from Smithwood Development Corp.
, Inc., dated

October 6, 1969, in Deed Book 141, Page 407, i
n the office of

the Clerk of the Calloway County Court, and t
hrough the sur-

vivorship clause in said deed upon the death of Wi
lliam E.

Thigpen, who deceased on February 6, 1975 (s
ee Book 169,

Curd 1117i.

I 'ARCEI, B

Lotisi 967-968, Unit No. IV of Smithwood Deve
lopment

Corporation and Kentucky Lake Development 
Corporation

Subdivisions as shown by plat of same which is re
corded in

Plat Book :i. Page 51, in the office of the Clerk 
of the Calloway

County Court.

la.she (• Pettross or Ina C. Pettross obtained title
 with right

coI survivorship by deed from Smithwood Develop
ment Corp,,

Inc.. dated October 30, 1969, in Book 141, Page
 501, in the

office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a ca
sh or credit

basis 1)1 :10 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days,
 the Master

Commissioner will take from the purchaser ten p
ercent of the

purchase price in cash together with bonds (for th
e remainder

of the purchase price) with good and sufficient sur
ety, said

amount bearing interest at 12% per annum from 
the date of

sale until paid, and fully due and payable in th
irty (30) days.

A lien shall be retained on the property as additio
nal security.

The Master Commissioner shall pay any and a
ll delinquent ad

valorem taxes, but the property shall be sold su
bject to the

2006 ad valorem taxes.

This 18th day of May. 2006

Respectfully submitted,

MAX W PARKER

Master Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court
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MOVIE WORLD

753-7670
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MOVIE WORE!)
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CALLOWAY County
Pictonal History &
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We sill be accepting applications at the Career

Discovery Center on Thursday 6/1W06 from Sam

to 4 (Opm for productIonimanufactunng, and

data entry positions lat. 2nd, and 3rd shifts To he

considered for employment, please bring two

forms of identification One that will establish

50411 identity and one that establishes your nett to

wort In this country

/1/1,. • Mff/DiV

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Kt-% s TWWQWQ-TV is seeking an Account
Esecutive to develop new accounts, prepare

proposals. Make sales calls and presentations.

arra ice accounts and make collections in the

Murray. Kentucky area. Candidate selected

a ill be an enthusiastic, aggressive self starter

00th a winning attitude Outstanding verbal

and written presentation slulls are required,

and the ability to relate effectively with clients

and station support personnel. Candidate must

have at least one year of direct sales experi-

ence along with computer knowledge.

Position offers full training. benefits and high

corrunission based compensation ROE.

NI/FM/V. A pre-employment drug screen and

clean driving record it required

Send nisunw to: Hun= Resources Director,

KFVS/WQWQ. P.O. Box III.
Cape Girardeau MO 4374r2
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No: 06-CI-00085

CITIFINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
PLAINTIFF,

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

HARLAN UNDERHILL, a/k/a

HARLAN AVERY UNDERHILL,

BETTY A. UNDERHILL, a/k/a

BETTY ANN UNDERHILL,

COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,
DEFENDANTS.

By virtue of a Final Judgment and Order of
 Sale entered by

the Calloway Circuit Court on May 9, 2006, in
 the above

cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the 
Courthouse door

in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentu
cky, to the high-

est bidder, at public auction on Monday, June 2
6, 2006, at the

hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, th
e following

described property located in Calloway County
, Kentucky, and

more particularly described as follows:

All that certain parcel of land in Calloway Coun
ty,

Commonwealth of Kentucky as more fully desc
ribed in Book

485, Page 127, 1Di/059-C-0019, being known an
d designated

as Lot 19, Conrad Heights Subdivision, filed in
 Plat Book 2,

Page 94.

Being the same property conveyed to Betty An
n Underhill by

deed from Randy L. Montgomery, et tut., dated
 May 2, 2003, of

record in Book 485, Page 127, in the office of t
he Clerk of the

Calloway County Court.

(There is a manufactured home located on the 
real property

and same shall be sold together with the land.)

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a
 cash or credit

basis of 30 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days,
 the Master

Commisaioner will take from the purchaser one-t
hird of the

purchase price in cash together with bonds (for th
e remainder

of the purchase price) in two equal installment
s with good and

sufficient surety, said amount bearing interest
 at 12% per

annum from the date of sale until paid, and fu
lly due and

payable in thirty (30) days. A lien shall be reta
ined on the

property as additional security. The Master Commi
ssioner

shall pay any and all delinquent ad valorem taxes
, but the

property shall be sold subject to the 2006 ad valo
rem taxes.

This 17th day of May, 2006.

Respectfully submitted,

MAX W. PARKER

Master Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court

ADVANCE AMERICA
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

As the national leader in the cash
advance industry, we've grown to
over 2,500 centers on 35 states &
we're still growing.

Assistant Manager/Manager In
Training

1 yr of management exp. in
restaurant, retail, sales, or collections
Customer Service, computer, & cash
handling skills

Please send resumes to:
bmedlin@advanceamerica.net or
apply at any area location.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Visit us at www.advanceamerica.net

LOST dog, $300
reward. Family pet' 1-
1 /2 years old Fox
Hound Brown and

white, long legs Has
collar wrth rabies tag
and vets ID number on
back HIS name is Bo
Fie likes to run the
woOdsl Ph 270-436-
5613 We miss him

CNA/CMA full time 10PM-6AM.
Prefer certified Medication Aide, but will train.

Pleasant atmosphere, good working conditions.

Apply in person at: rens Terrace Lodge.

1305 Stadiums View Drive
ROE

A child needs you,
SOCOMIO a foster par-
ent. up to S36/day
WKUMFS 270-443-
9004

C.iil IPS (` 110i/ Ile

Wad fo help
i.ivrav ledger A T,mei

270-753-1916

DRIVERS:
Independent
Contractors
$1 41 per mi. iv/
Fuel Surcharge,
Safety Incentive'
Co Positions
Available,
CDL-A. irr/76 end
Trimec 888-799-4374
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00034

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY AS TRUSTEE UNDER POOLING
AND SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED AS OF
MARCH 1, 2004, MERITAGE MORTGAGE
LOAN TRUST 2004-1 ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2004-1

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

PLAINTIFF,

SHELIA COSSEY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Final Judgment and Order of Sale entered by
the Calloway Circuit Court on May 9, 2006, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door
in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on Monday, June 19, 2006, at the
hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following
described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, with
its address being 81 Holland Cemetery Road, Murray,
Kentucky, and more particularly described as follows:

A 1.960 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying
Services of Murray, Kentucky, June, 1994, Plat Book 17, Page
24, located on the Holland Cemetery Road approximately 9.2
miles northeast of the intersection of Twelfth and Main
Streets in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, and
being more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the northwest corner of the herein described
tract of land and the northeast corner of the Glenn Cossey
property, Deed Book 178, Card 186, said point being an exist-
ing iron pin 360.03 feet east of the centerline of Highway 94
and 30.00 feet south of the centerline of Holland Cemetery
Road;

Thence, South 74 deg. 29' 10" East - 266.70 feet with the
south side of Holland Cemetery Road to a #4 rebar set at the
nertheast corner of the herein described tract of land;

Thence, South 00 deg. 24' 34. East - 314.02 feet, creating a
new division line to the John Gardner Coesey property, Deed
Book 113, Page 697 to a #4 rebar set at the southeast corner of
the herein described tract of land;

thence, North 83 deg. 13' 20" West - 256.18 feet, creating a
new division line of the said Cossey property to a it4 rebar set
at the Southwest corner of the herein described tract of land;

thence, North 00 deg. 46' 31" West - 355.14 feet with the
Glenn Cossey property, Deed Book 178, Card 186, to the point
of beginning.

Being the same property conveyed to Sheila Cossey, unmar-
ried, by deed dated August 27, 2003, and filed for record in
Deed Book 512, Page 662, in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of 30 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the pur-
chaser shall be required to deposit with the commissioner ten
percent of the purchase price in cash together with bonds (for
the remainder of the purchase price) with good and sufficient
surety, said amount bearing interest at 12% per annum from
the date of sale until paid, and fully due and payable in thirty
30) days. Alien shall be retained on the property as addition-
al security. The Master Commissioner shall pay any and all
delinquent ad valorem taxes, but the property shall be sold
subject to the 2006 ad valorem taxes.

This 17th day of May, 2006.
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

SERVICE MECHANICS

Gardner Denver, a $1.4B manufacturer
of air compressors, has immediate
openings for 2 Service Mechanics in
the Mayfield. KY facility. Candidate's
primary responsibility will include, but
is not limited to, compressor service
and repair at both our Mayfield plant
and nationwide customer sites. A high
school diploma/equivalent and
mechanical knowledge required. Send
resume to:

Human Resources
Air Relief, Inc.
P.O. Box 311

Mayfield, KY 42066
No calls, please. EOE

Time Registered Radiology Technician
( RT) (R) needed for busy office setting.
Excellent benefits and compensation pack-
age offered. Applicants may apply in person
of send resume to:

Primaly
Care
MEDICAL CENTER

Medical Arts Building

300 South 8th Street, Suite 480W
Murray, KY 42071

Taking applications

for all positions. Day

& night. Apply in
person at Sonic,

217 S. 12th, Murray.
No phone calls.

ADMINISTRATIVE
AssistantArVeb Editor,
Kentucky Lake
Productions, LLC, is
seeking a pad-time
administrative assis-
tant/web site editor
and/or designer with
strong communication
and computer skills.
Candidate will edit &
maintain existing web-
sites, work with data-
base applications
(including data entry),
and will be required to
handle some customer
service duties.
Qualifications: Two
years of college ancUor
work experience in
related field. Job
responibilities will
require a proficient
knowledge of
FrontPage 2003, Excel
and Word, which must
tie demonstrated.
Marketing and sales
skills a big plus but not
required. Position
requires 15-25 hours
per week with opportu-
nities for advancement
Send resume to P.O
Box 1112, Murray, KY
42071. or email
klpl Omymurray.com

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for Certified Nursing
Assistants We offer
competitive
wages and excellent
benefits Please apply
in
person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street
Benton, KY 42025
E0E/AAE No phone
ails please.

. ,RITTHAVEN of

.,priton is seeking an
•,iergetic individual to
Jill the vacancy of
Activities Director.
Applicant must be able
to work some nights
and weekends Apply
in person at Britthaven
of Benton 2607 Main
-;treet Benton, KY
1,025 No Phone Calls
'ease E0E/AAE

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00066

BRANCH BANKING & TRUST COMPANY,
Successor by merger to Dees Bank of Hazel PLAINTIFF

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

PHILLIP HILLARD, a/k/a PHIL HILLARD
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, UNKNOWN DEFENDANT,

SPOUSE OF PHILLIP HILLARD, a/k/a PHIL HILLARD

DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Final Judgment and Order of Sale entered by
the Calloway Circuit Court on May 9, 2006, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door
in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on Monday, June 26, 2006, at the
hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following
described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, and
more particularly described as follows:

A 1.910 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying
Services of Murray, Kentucky, in March, 1984, located on the
Green Plains Church Road approximately 5 miles south of the
City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, and being more
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the Northwest corner of the herein described
tract of land and a corner of Tract 1 surveyed this date, said
point being a steel fence post set approximately 0.9 miles East
of Highway 641 and 20.00 feet South of the centerline of
Green Plains Church Road; thence, North 89 deg. 45' 49" East
- 160.00 feet along the South side of said road to a steel fence
post set 20.00 feet south of the said centerline, said point
being the Northeast corner of the herein described tract of
land; thence, South 0 deg. 11' 01" West - 620.00 feet to a steel
fence post set, said point being the Southeast corner of the
herein described tract of land; thence, South 89 deg. 45' 49"
West - 160.00 feet to a steel fence post set, the Southwest cor-
ner of the herein described tract of land; thence, North 0 deg.
1101" East - 620.00 feet to the point of beginning.

Being the same property conveyed to Phillip Hillard, et ux., by
deed from Jack D. Rose, et ux., dated March 23, 1984, in Deed
Book 165, Page 1583, in the Office of the Clerk of the
talloway County Court.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of 30 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the Master
Commissioner will take from the purchaser one-third of the
purchase price in cash together with bonds (for the remainder
of the purchase price) in two equal installments with good and
sufficient surety, said amount bearing interest at 12% per
annum from the date of sale until paid, and fully due and
payable in thirty (30) days. A lien shall be retained on the
property as additional security. The Master Commissioner
shall pay any and all delinquent ad valorem taxes, but the
property shall be sold subject to the 2006 ad valorem taxes.

This 17th day of May, 2006.
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently .
seeking a dietary
cook/aide tO'work part:
time.
This position will
included days and/or
nights and some
weekends.
Applicant needs to
apply in person at
Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street
Benton. KY 42025
EOEJAAE No phone
calls please.

COMPUTER company
looking for a Service
Manager to supervise a
team of technicians
across three states.
Responsibilities
include organizing and
managing all aspects
of the Service
Department, handling
key customer
accounts. Preferred 3
years computer techni-
cian and supervisory
experience, excellent
customer service and
communication skills
Manage projects
including scheduling,
installation, and moni-
toring progress. Ability
to plan. organize, and
pnorifize a vaned work-
load. Send resume to
servdeptics 0 hotmail c
om or P.O. Box 1249,
Murray, KY 42071.

rtn,en

Let Us Put You In The
Driver Seal With 4

$1,000 Sign On
Bonus!!

2.500.3.00U Miles Fi/Week
lissarasta_Weckead

33cpm e Safety BO011s
Req. CDL-A 2 Yrs. Rap

CoreTrans LLC
800-422-4799 #248

606-271-0881

DECKHANDS! Ingram
Barge Co. will be
accepting applications
at the Dept. for
Employment Services,
319 S. 7th Street,
Mayfield. KY, on
6/8/2006 through
6/9/2006 from 8:00
a.m. till 3:00 p.m.
MUST HAVE 2 years
heavy labor work expe-
rience (i.e. farming,
logging, construction,
etc.) Generous daily
wage and excellent
benefit package. Web
site: ivww.ingram-
barge.com Or
(888)441-1839 EOE.
M/F/V.

Drivers - tired of
being out all week?
Enjoy weekly time off,
and Stops by home in

between!
'Salary Pay/Big Sign-

On $
'Late model equipment

'Full Benefits/Paid
Vaca

CDL A + 1 Yr.
OTR exp.
1-800-851-8651

kbtransportation.com

DRIVERS: - Regional
Runs - Home Most
Weekends - Often
Home During the Week
- No Touch Freight -
90% Drop and Hook -
Drivers Health
Insurance $1.00 per
week - Paid Life
Insurance- 1-1/2 Cent
per Pay Mile Safety
Bonus Paid Quarterly -
401k - Paid Vacations -
35K to 45K Yearly -
Direct Deposit - Rider
Program - Paid
Orientation - Positions
require Class A CDL
and 18 months
Experience • Minimum
age 23 years - Part
Time Drivers with
Experience are
Welcome - Local Work
in the Princeton Area
Possible EOE
(800)777-4668 ext.
126 or 264 or *mall:
hatch 0
bestwayexpress.com

Driver
Join Our Elite
Regional Fleet

Second to
Excellent Home
lime and Great
Pay at 41 CPM.

Call now.

Class A COL d(
I yr. OTR Req.

MO? 851-4943

OTR DRIVERS NEED-
ED. COMPETITIVE
WAGES AND BENE-
FITS PACKAGE.
HOME WEEKENDS.
MUST HAVE CLASS A
CDL WITH MINIMUM 3
YEARS OTR EXPERI-
ENCE CLEAN MVR
(800)468-6087

FIELP_MerchanOkar
National Home Center
service provider seek-
ing hardworking,
dependable individuals
for pan time employ-
ment. Flexible hours,
dependable trans-
portation. Apply online
at www.psm-
group.com or Fax
resumes to 901-328-

FOSTER parents
needed. Earn $35/day
by opening your home
to a child in need. Call
NECCO at 866-306-
3226

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Hotel. Apply in
person after 6:00PM.

FULL time accounts
receivable clerk. Send
resumes to P.O. Box
328 Murray, KY 42071

FULL lime and Part
lime OUTSIDE
GROUNDS MAINTE-
NANCE person, Pan
time HOUSEKEEPING
POSITION- Call
Sportsman's ANCHOR
RESORT Monday
through Fnday 8:30 to
4 30 only for lob awl,-
cation and interview
(270)354-6568 Must
have valid drivers
license and be avail-
able to work on week-
ends

GOLDEN Flake Snack
Foods, Inc.
Route sales position
opening in the Murray
& Mayfield area.
Competitive starting
pay. Benefits available.
Applicant must have
good driving record &
pass a pre-employ-
ment/random drug test.
Serious inquines only!
Call 1-800-239-2932
(8:00-4:00 daily) for
scheduling an inter-
view. EOE

HELPING load
carhauler. Must travel
CDL not required. If
you have CDL, more
money. Home most
weekends. Call Mike
after 5:00 731-498-
6443

INTEGRITY
Employment
Solutions has open-
ings for LPNs & RNs.
Cat 270-395-0342

INTEGRITY
Employment
Solutions has open-
ings for electrical and
construction sales Call
270-395-0342

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 06-C1-00003

UNION PLANTERS BANK,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
d/b/a REGIONS MORTGAGE

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

PLAINTIFF.

NICKY JAY KNIGHT, a/k/a NICKY KNIGHT,
a/k/a NICKY JAY KNIGHT, LEIGH A. KNIGHT,
a/k/a LEIGH ANGELA KNIGHT, a/k/a LEIGH KNIGHT,
a/k/a LEIGH HENRY, NATIONAL BANK OF KANSAS
CITY f/k/a HORIZON NATIONAL BANK, DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the
Calloway Circuit Court on May 9, 2006, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door in the
City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on Monday, June 19, 2006, at the
hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following
described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, and
more particularly described as follows:

Lot #14 of North Villa recorded in Plat Book 22, 'Page 53, Slide
2066, at the Office of the Clerk of Calloway County.

This property is subject to all previously conveyed easements
and right-of-ways and to all restrictions recorded with the Plat
of North Villa Subdivision,

The boundaries shown in the plat have been determined from
existing physical evidence.

Being the same property conveyed to Nicky Jay Knight, and
wife, Leigh A. Knight, by deed from William Robertson, et ux.,
dated May 3, 2000, in Book 345, Page 390, in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court.

The property described herein shall be sold on a cash basis, or
in the alternative, the Master Commissioner will take from
the purchaser, one third of the purchase price in cash together
with bonds (for the remainder of the purchase price) in two
equal installments with good and sufficient surety, bearing
interest from the day of sale and payable to the Master
Commissioner within 30 days of the date of sale. A lien shall
be retained on the property as additional security. All delin-
quent taxes shall be ascertained and paid by the
Commissioner, but the property shall be sold subject to the
current ad valorem taxes.

This 17th day of May, 2006.
Respectfully submitted,

MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

Drivers/Contractors:

DRIVERS WITH BLUE
MAKE MORE GREEN

ouble OrientatIon Pa

• Excellent Earnings
• Bonus Programs
• Outstanding Benefits
• GUARANTEED
HOME TIMEI
Starting July 1st, Incentive
Pay for Herne Loads

Excellent Team & Contractor
Optsiorturattes Also Avadable.

SMARTEN
Class A CDL Req

800-395-3331
WVAV. ma rten.com

OPERATOR B. Full-
time, benefits (midnight
shift). High school
graduate, three years
related experience at a
similar heating and
cooling facility or indus-
trial facility requiring
multi-talented, craft
achievements. Click on
'Employment' at
www.murraystate.edu
for additional informa-
tion. Salary $9.76
hourly (July 1, 2006 1
$10.00). Apply at:
Human Resources,
Murray State
University. 404 Sparks
Hall, Murray, KY
42071-3312 An EEO,
M/F/D, AA employer.

PAINTING contractor is
recruiting experienced
professional journey-
men painters. Must
have 4-years profes-
sional painting expen
ence. Position includes
benefit plan including
Health. Retirement &
paid vacations. To
apply call 753-6895 &
leave voice message.
No walk in applicants
accepted. This compa-
ny is an equal opportu-
nity employer.

PAPA John's now
accepting applications
for shift leaders. Must
have one year man-
agement experience
and _flexible hours.
Applications can be
picked up at Papa
John's. Murray. No
phone calls please.

QUALITY housekeep-
ers needed for part
time resort cleaning.
Saturdays are required
with additional hours
available weekdays.
Call Susan 436-2345

SAFETY advisors
$2500 month, manager
trainees $3000 month
Company will train. Cali
M-F gam-1pin only' 1-
800-578-8799

REWARDING Career
Opportunity.
Professional sales
position with excellent
income potential for a
self-motivated, hard-
working team player.
Excellent fringe bene-
fits. Complete training
provided. Bring or mail
resume to: Fleming
Furniture. 3060 Hwy.
641 N., Murray, KY
42071.

SERVICEMASTER is
taking applications for
weekend janitorial.
work. Call 270-443-
8146

MISS Kim's Daycare
now has openings to
ages 6 weeks to 13
years. We are open
from 5:30AM until
12:30AM Monday-
Friday and Saturday
when needed. For
more into, call 767-
0791

120

DELL lnspiron 2650
laptop in great shape.
Windows XP with
Office package. CD
burner, player.
Wireless. 1.8 MHz P-4
processor, 30G hard
drive, 256 MB memory,
$600. 873-4354, 978-
1324

MDM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician

Service/ repairs.
759.3556

140 
Ware to Bey

3-4BR 2BA large olde
home. Fixer upper OK
Also willing to rent
Prefer larger yard. 767
1945

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING junk cars,
trucks, tractors and
metal boats. 436-5235

BUYING U.S, Silver
coins. 753-1376

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods. 519S. 12th,
Murray.

GARDEN Tiller- Mantis
type 753-6567

GOOD used refrigera-
tors, electric ranges,
gas heaters. air condi-
tioners, baseboard
heaters. Used carpet-
ing. 753-4109

WANT to buy standing
timber. Export logs.
Post oak 20 in & up at
little end. Red Oak,
White Oak, Walnut.
Five acres or more.
Night 270-838-8465,
Office 270-838-0258,
Ce11731-514-4148

150 

FAtticialorNi• I

.BROADCAST spread
er. Agri-Fab 125
pound tow-behind
$75.00
Lawn Tractor. •John
Deere/Sabre. Bought
in 2002. Like new
$800.00
*Dining Room Light fix-
ture $25
.Leaf/grass blower.
Weed Eater. Gas
operated $25.00
"Push Mower. Good
for trimming. 20'
rotary by MTD prod-
ucts $50
-Air compressor. 125
Max. PSI. Husky.
Bought In 2004. Like
new $75.00
•VCR. Zenith (VHS)
$2500
Please call
(270)759-3622

CINDERELLA prom
dresses. 1 size 4 yel-
low, 1 size 8 blue. $160
each. 270-492-8614

(FREE)
L.P. Gas fill with

20 lb tank purchase

B&B Brokers

701 South 12th Street

753-4389

NEW 5x8 tilt utility trail-
er with mesh floor.
$370. 293-8285

OPEN 24/7
Rex's Worm Farm,
4600 Irvin Cobb Rd.,
Murray, KY 42071. :
Ph. 270-436-2189.
Rechvorms, night.
crawlers, waxworms.
meal worms.
Meahvorms, 1,000: $12
post paid. Ship meal-
worms only.

PLAYSTATION 1 & 2
GAMES Now sold/trad-
ed at Wood Electronics
on the Court Square.
Huge Selection, Great
Prices! 753-0530 -

POLE Barn blow-out,
30x50x10' = $6,995
30x54x12' = $7,995

• 30x54x16' = $9,795
• 40x64x12' = $11,995.
Painted Metal, Slider,
Man door, Plans, Free
delivery. Call (937)559-
5405 vhvw.nationwide-
polebams.com

It it It Jo r r Hill
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RILEY'S USED FURNITURE

i)en Mon-Fri, 9-5. Sat. 9-2

641N 2 miles on light

Wr Hui sell good usedlurnitun

753:8501

Large I;elect.tor,

USED

APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins

on the square

753-1713

ISO
Horne Furnishings

4 piece oak bedroom

suite with queen size

box springs and mat-

tress, 2 inch memory

foam lop, oak cedar

chest and wicker rock-

ing chair covered to

match bedspread and

curtains Selling as a

unit, $900 Complete

box springs and mat-

tress with 3" foam

rnemory top Like new

$500 00 753-2753

,'10-2910

ALY 4 piece living

oium set, $350 Dining

room table with 2

leaves & 6 chairs.

5150 Call 270-978-

543 after ()PM

Dixie Choppe

.trerne Machine As

i.w 200 hours. 2yrs

lett 60" cut

'00 345-2438

spinet less

10 years old.

r t•,tetiful instrument

ls dm I for church or

' S'800 731

' 5167 Please

,..t message

260 

. Mobile Home Lots For Sal.

i ii.'l II III l' ,...it -up
t, io 151

270 

Mobile Homes For Sale 1

5 Clayton
ii 'CA Colernhir

I h i Bonnie

' reerti
home and

, '5, 1 1 1,00 753 6012

'1113,,HA 14x 76

oral@ Please

;011 tor more

oeta4s
' 14,70 mobile home

and pond

, Hwy 1 146 close to

A Hwy 61 ?BR

w central

t...,d ,-11/1111111.11110,t1

900 0E10

ite Irporn 9 Bath

••, 4te 0,delIlly

I 49',. will' I

04 long ( now'.

II l'ai4 9499

ti. to•rti
,

144-1 .34

r,i Of, ..lat t013 :BA

NICE 2BR mobile

home. No pets. 753-

9866

SMALL 2BR $185

753-6012

SMALL 2BR 8 miles

north No pets $235

plus deposit 753-8582,

227-1935

Rends

2.822 sq ft office o

retail 1306 N 12th

753-2905 or 293-1480

[111214erlinerits For Rent

1 & 2 bdr income

based apts No pets

Leave a message 270-

753-1970

1 OR 2br apts near

downtown Murray

starting at $200/mo

753-4109

1&2BR near MSU.

Appliances furnished.

Coleman RE 753-

9898

1, 2.3 apts. 753-1252

or 753-0606

1,2, & 3BR apts. avail-

able Please call 753-

8221
- - - _

•1BR 1 bath washer &

dryer, $335.

•26R, 1 Bath apt, lit

appliances. vied. $425

•1BR. 1 bath, with

study. w/d. $350

753-7559

1BR. all appliances,

Oaks Apts , starting at

$275 Coleman RE

759-4118

2BR, central gas heat,

central air Se75 and

up some with new car-

pet Coleman RE 759-

41113

ARCHITECT designed

townhome

2BR/1 SBA, covered

parking, appliances

including washer/dryer.

serene landscaped

views, berber carpets

extra storage No pets

$695/month

1401 Diuguid 270-

293 3904

GARLAND Rentals

presently has 1826R

apartments available 1

year lease 1 month

deposit No pets Cali

753-2905

HAZEL Apartments

Now taking applica

lions for 1 & 2br units

Rent based on income

Mobility impairment

accessible Phone

492-8721 Mon &

Thurs
10 12am 1DDNo

1800-648-6056 Equal

Housing Opportunity

LIKE now 1 BR apt, all

appliances. Brooklyn

Dr 270-435-4382 or

leave message

LIVE Oak Apts,

Newly Remodeled

1BR $29000

28R $340 00

3E319 $425 00

$100 deposit special

lin qualified applicants

Office hours 8-2

Mon -Fri

Call today for appoint

men?

753-8221

NOW LEASING

I 2 & 3bedroorn Apts

We accept Section

8 vouchers

Apply at Mon-Cal Apts

902 Northwood Dr

Monday.

Wednesday Friday

Phone 759-4984

Equal Housing

Opportunity

TQD /1-800-648 6056

'sk4ALL 1BR, no pets

water paid 753-5980

(*allowa Garden/Essex Downs

Apartments

270-753-8556

WI) I-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283
old I13.. 140.10%4n ‘paitinents

rittal !feat and Nu

5 1' Iff

. (Mit c Hutu-. 8 ii.m. - 12 p.FILA

(;71 
I p.m. to 4 p.m.

NEON BEACH
; MINI-STORAGE

'All Size Units

Available

'Now Have

Climate Control

753-31153

RED OAKS APTS.

9-

$100 Deposit

1BR From $280

2BR From $325

Can Today!

753-1668.

1 BR house in country

water furnished, no

pets 753-0728

3 bedroom 1 bath,

1,600 sq. ft. Calloway

County. 436-2472 for

into.

3bedroom foreclosure

Buy for $5,025 For list-
ing 800-749-8124 Ext

S021

38R 2 full baths, all

appliances plus lawn

service 753-7813 or

753-7903

38R 2 story 1.5BA. All

electric. No pets, 6500

a month. 1 year lease.

Family zoned. 270-

519-2699

HOMES from $199/mo,

Foreclosures'

4%down, 30 years at

8.5%. For listings 800-

749-8124 ext. S891

A&F Warehousing

Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

G&C

STORAGE and

PROPANE
119E Main

(270) 753-6266

Cell (270) 293-4183

9am - 4pm ME

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORA(;E

No renting

Located 7.31 S 4th St.

270-436-5496
270-293-6906

MURRAY Store and

Lock presently has

units available 753-

2905 or 753-7536

PREMIER

MINISTORAGE

•Inside climate control

storage

•Security alarmed

'Safe & clean

•We sell boxes'

•We rent U-Hauls

753-9600

370 
Proo.

For Sele

2297 State Route 94

East. Commercial

property 2 688 sq ft

building 620 acre lot

Formerly Red Oaks

Bridles to Britches

Also for sale clothing

racks and shelves Call

Bill Barton 753-5856

707 South 12th Street

South Center 1,200

sq f1 710 sq fl 753

1252. 753-0606

COMMERCIAL or retail

750 up to 3 000 sq ft

C-OH,restrooms

plenty of parking

excellent location near

Judicial building 404 N

4th St complex 759

3772

OFFICE & Warehouse

1,350 sq ft of office

3.250 of warehouse all

heated & cooled, 2

bathrooms, located at

200 Poplar St S1.600

per month 753-3404

OFFICE for rent 1 100

sq ft Near Judicial

Bldg & court house

Tracy 0 McKinney

753 3500 Or 293 0335

&Supplies

DOG Obedience

Master Trainer

436-2858

4 Pigmy goats $50.00

each 489-2577

HAY Baling Round or

square 270 293 7776

or 293-0909

had Sne

MOVING Sale Now

through June 24th

Everything goes' Solid

bedroom set oak

,offee and end tables

436-5542

Won

Haley Professional

APprassing

'for whet R's worm-

1270)750-4216

4 PARTY GARAGE SALE

294 Candlellts Dr., Almo

Thurs, Fri, & Sat • 6AM-4PM

2 disc breaking plow, PTO tractor
seeder, 5' rotary tiger, PTO auger drill,

7' white wicker etagere w/ 5 glass
shelves, navy wing back chair, lots of
antique dolls, ceramic grandma &

grandpa, bar stools, 2 camera tripods

& movie screen, lots of other items

OPEN HOUSE

r`glallr

1052 Mt. Olive Church Rd., larkeey, KY

Sunday, June 11th, 2006

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Hosted by Beverly Lynch

Cell: 270-727-1947 for Into or directions

maidiseiscru.Sa•

romp

Eaten

All Real Estate adver

tised in the newspape

is sublect to the

Federal Fair Housing

Act of 1968, as amend-

ed, which makes it ille-

gal to advertise any

preference, limitation,

or discrimination based

on race, color, religion,

sex, or national origin,

or an intention to make

any such preference,

limitation, or discrimi-

nation This newspaper

will not knowingly

accept any advertising

for real estate which is

in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby

informed that all

dwellings advertised in

this newspaper are

available on an equal

opportunity basis "

TWO story brick apart-

ment building with 5

two-BR units Excellent

income-producer

$125,000 See listing

#27720 at

www allthelistings com

270-753-4109, 270-

227-1545

Lake Properly

KENTUCKY Lake
Water Front Cottage
now available for short

term rental 3BR with

huge deck Only the

finest in amenities

Perfect for Sportsman

or lust a romantic get-

away' 436-5139

KY DOCKABLE

Lakefront 2 74 Ac

$79,900 Priced for

quick sale Call owner

270-350-6816

LOT for sale

Sherwood Forest

$19.900 OBO 762-

9988

MINUTES from Murray

North Villa City water

& gas $16000 753-

Ws'

Finns For Sits

REDUCED' 3 bed

room. 2 bath, 105

acres 1 mile SW

school, heated shop.

horse barn equipment

shed 753-9212 753-

3992

460 

I domes For Sal

2 BR 2 bath brick with

large bonus room New

appliances. remodeled,

1405 Story Ave

$93,500 753-3119

2BR 1BA small collage

.n Panorama Shores

near KY Lake Dock

access Financing to

qualified person 489-
2266 Or 293-0028

3-BR. 2-Bath Ranch

home close to tdiven

nice subdivision

$134,900 Accepting

all otters 753-7445

Foreclosure' 3 bed 2

bath. $10.000 For list-
ings 800•749-8124 Ext

S020

GREAT house, great

Murray neighborhood

great value $142,000

759-2416

HOMES from $tO,000i

Foreclosures' 1-38R 4

listings 800-749-8124

aid S835

NORTH of Murray in

Candleltte Estates

4BR 3BA recently

remodeled, walk-in

closets. new appli-

ances. 3 can heated

attached garage, large

deck, pool paved

driveway and attractive

landscaping 759-9848

WANTED 750

Kawasaki Vulcan. 436-

6063

2005 YAMAHA 1100 V-

Star Classic. Midnight

blue. Windshield, crash

bar, sissy bar, charger,

two helmets. $7,500.

227-1609

16" aluminum wheels

off of '01 Chevy Tahoe,

excellent condition

Asking $275 293-3677

Used Cars

BUY police impounds

Cars from $500. Fo
listing 800-749-8116

ext. N526

2005 Chevy Impala.

77K miles. Looks &

runs great Charcoal

color $9,700 227-

5997

2004 Chrysler

Pacifica, 33,000

miles. 1 owner.

$15,500 270-527-5403

2003.  Saturn l00-2. 2

door coupe. 5-speed
manual. 62K miles,

excellent condition,

beautiful sports can

$8 500 767-0707

2001 Impala Silver,

128000. $4,250 435-

4733

2-DOOR 1997 Ford

Thunderbird LX New

tires, brakes. rotors

Nice car $2.850/nego-

tiable 226-0088

97 Firebird Must sell,

$5,000 OBO 5 speed

new radiator, new

water pump 731-593-

5801. 301-379-1916

95 Buick Park Avenue

Leather, loaded new

tires, 113K, nice ride,

$2.999 (270)978-1661

94 Cutlass Supreme 2

door $1,600 759-5923

Used Trucks

03 Tundra TRD 2WD

Access cab. SR5.

white. 17.500 miles.

$22,000, ext. warranty

270-227-4243

2002 1-250 SO 4x4

crew cab loaded.

leather 97,xxx miles

G# 978-0745, HS 753-

1114

2002 Ford F iso. xLT
super cab 4::piaoor

Triton 4 6 V-8. 2 wheel

drive Loaded, nice,

clean truck. $10,700

OBO Call 293-5829

1994 Dodge Dakota

Sport 103.000 miles,
$2 250 270-753-7366

95 Four Winds 36'

travel trailer

Remodeled in 2001

$3,000 OBO 731-479-

2166

gilts II Motors

2 hydro hoist let sk

Ifs $400 each or $700

both 436-6248, 293-

1934

1988 Stratos 181 Pro

bass-crappie boat 150

GT Johnson motor

Looks & runs great.

$6.000 080

(2701354-5043

I S. %4
I AWN. 141251(

Stowing Mulli lung
Lands, aping

Sale ,,,,, Ion guar...10.rd
'Sem°, I et.trn 11.,o.unt•

Call 753-1816

227-0611

293-4954 AFFORD-

ABLE carpentry and

restoration No lob too

small Collins

Contracting

465 Ezell Road • Murray
(just 4 miles east of the court square)

Beautiful, custom-built, 2500 sq. ft. (heated) brick ranch style house, s
itting on 3 landscaped acres

right in the middle of picturesque firm-land and wooded areas.

This immaculately maintained 4 bedroom, 3 bath home has 2 
huge master suites. tone in each end

of the house) spacious study. Red metal barn shaped 
detached garage. All new "upstairs" eff

iciency

apartment.

Call for your appointment - (270) 753-0988

THIS IS ONE-OF-A-KIND!

Services °tiered

436-5141 A-AFFORD-

ABLE Hauling Clean

out garages, gutters,

Junk & tree work

492-1688 ROOF

REPAIRS. New

Roofs, all types. 29

years experience. Call

Carters,

A-1 Joe's Mower

Repair. Tune up spe-

cials. Free

pickup/delivery. 436-

2867.

A-1 Lamb's

Professional Tree

Service. Complete

removal, trimming, etc

Also Tractor work,

teanng down buildings,

hauling, gutter clean-

ing. 436-2867

A-1 Stump Removal

Fully insured. 437-

3044

AAA Hauling

Clean-up, lunk,

garages, yards,

tree work

Free Estimates

Anytime 753-9210

ALL CARPENTRY

Remodeling, additions.

porches, decks. sun

rooms, vinyl siding,

mobile home repair,

sagging floors, termite

& water damage Larry

Nimmo (270)753-9372

or (270)753-0353

\\l)It.t 15

I \ \ I INt.

t 9-11, • 1,-"'s 04314

APPLIANCE REPAIR

SERVICE & PARTS

(270) 293-8726 OR

759-5534

Chuck Van Buren

APPLIANCE

REPAIR & PARTS

CHAD B. HUGHES

22 NI Sits F
42701 226-9398

12701 492-8191

BACKHOE

TRUCKING

ROY HILL.

Septic system, gravel.

white rock

436-2113

DOM work 8 Track

hoe

C & C Renovation and

Remodeling.

We care about your

home Home repairs

additions, decks, roof-

ing floor covering,

landscaping, siding

••FREE ESTIMATES-

Call (270)753-1499 or

(731)247-5464

icrobertson 0 wk net

Sists ti

SKI'S S I 14N

II %NI.% Si s‘ %%trails
1,11‘1%11,

t • ti 767-1195s

2 711-5 Itt-sz•-ii

CATHY 'S

Wallpapenng. Painting.

and Cleaning 270-

978-0569

CONCRETE storm

shelters Underground

and hillside 270-978-

0404

CUSTOM tractor work,
garden tilling, blade

work. bushhogging

Gerald L Carroll,

Owner 492-6159. 293-

0163

DAVID'S Cleaning

Services

We Specialize in

Cleaning'

*Vinyl Siding & Fencing

•Mobtle Homes

-Bock

*All External Cleaning

-Acid Cleaning

Available

•We Use Hot Water

Parking Lots &

Driveways

David Borders

(270)527-7176

DNJ HANDYMAN

We do all the odd Jobs

you don't have time

for.

293-5438

ELECTRICIAN

New Const./Remodel/

or trouble. Lic, and ins.

w/ 30 yrs. exp. Call

753-7091

FUTRELL'S Tree

Service

Trimming, removal,

stump grinding, fire-

wood. Insured. 489-

2839.

GARDEN OF EDEN

LAWN CARE

MOWING & TRIMMING.

LEAF REMOVAL.

HEDGES TRIMMED

GUTTER CLEANING

489-2689

Green Acres

Lawn Care:

A Cut Above The

Rest

'Shrub and tree

trimming

'Gutter cleaning

'Other services

-Quality service at

affordable prices.
227-8658

JOHNNY WILLIAMS

PAINTING

-For all residential and

small commercial

painting needs

'Interior & Exterior

*Custom spraying for

lawn/patio furniture

Louver doors / shutters

753-8858.

DAVE'S LAWN CARE
• Mowing & Mulching
• Shrub & Tree trimming

• Gutter Cleaning
• Senior Discounts

•Prulessiopal work
at affordable prices'

227-8575

ABr'q Pionie
'I my toy'. m C It

We do a all'
'Landscaping •Stiviii
grinding 'Tree woo
'Pressure Washing

•Paintinq *Seal Doves
•ROOling

705-2787 534-0038

4111p--=•411,401eit ar-

firtitrPilltaftgajtol
CONMERCIAI, INDUSTRIAL a 

RESIDENTL4Lo 

• Pressure Wishing • Removing MIldcw

• Hang & Rnish Drywall

• Textured Ceilings

• RemocSlIng Interior & Exterior

No Job To Small or Large

RICHARD V/ORLEY

270-492-MI724
Giving your home ?r basalt's a nety that lath'

Was your trash picked up on your
scheduled day last week?

It was if you had

HAWS WASTE
MAPJACEMENTI

CALL 759-1151

LEE'S Carpet

Cleaning

"since 1971"

-Carpets 'Upholstery

'Emergency Water

Removal •Ouick

Drying

Free Estimates

"Got Dirt?"

753-5827

Remodeling. Siding,
Paint, Soft Floor
Repair, or Roof
Leaks Etc

Puma & LEVEL
CONSTRUCTION
759-4704 437-4011

David's
Home

Improvement
Wale, Damaged F l000

Braces 8 Floor Joists

Remodeling & Plumbing

Daind Gallanore, Owner

Will Do insurance Work

Visa I .iinohiii" .1', A Kited

731-247-5422

REFLECTIONS

Window Cleaning

"Clean. Your Windows

inside & out"

'Pressure Washing

•Deck Restoration

*Painting

Commercial &

Residential

293-5830

WE SERVICE
All Major Appliances

and Most Motor Brands
WARD-ELKINS
On the Square Murray

(270 753-1713

THE Cleaning

Company.

Weekly commercial

cleaning. Reasonable.

reliable, & professional,

Insured and bonded

w/references. 5 years

experience Julie

Painter (270)705-5516

NorlISCOP0 by Jacqueline Blgar
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the Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
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Aserage 2 So so I Pitt-wait

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

• • • • Accept that you cannot be the

pioneer in everything you do Listen to

your inturtive sense with key assoa-

ales, fnends and loved ones Then

you can relate on a one-on-one basis

and gain Tonight Togetherness

works
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

 Others run with the ball You

will need to support a situation more

carefully Investigate options that are

presented Don t negate the impossi-

ble or that which is foreign or might

seem odd Develop a greater sense

of trust Tonight Surpnses surround

people
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

• *** Pace yoursen and get ahead

of work and a protect Know when to

say enough and head on your own

direction The unexpected occurs it

you are ready to do something differ

eney The status quo is not always the

best way Tonight Easy does it

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

  Create/fly arid resourceful-

ness merge helping you pursue a

long-desired goal You well like to take

a stand and get ahead Extremes

mark yOur actions as well as your

indulgences You will tend to overdo

if Tonight Add romance

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

***. You might want to think

before you tear, into action Prioritize

carefully making sure of oho you

want Think before you make ded-

soon& even If it feels a touch irKlul-

gent The unexpected occurs when

dealing with others Tonight: Lire

takes its twists and turns

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

**** Speak your mind, and others

finally hear you What a relief.' you

might think or say Good news natu-

rally happens, especially if you only

expect the positive You might like

what you hear a lot more than you

realize Tonight Chat up a storm

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

  Investigate money possibili-

ties, even it they lee) too good to be

true Trust your judgment once you

check out the facts You lust might be

nght What ip clear is lust how much

you need to get done You have the

capability Tonight Expenses could

go overboard Ouch.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

 The Moon in your sign high-

lights you The timing is such that if

you have a long-term desire or wish,

you might want to act on it now Your

personality draws others out in a big

way You will have a lot to smile about

Tonight As you wish

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

*4-* Take your time with someone

who means a lot to you You are com-

ing trorn a strong point of view You

might go to extremes trying to deal

with a changeable situation Be posi-

tive about what can happen Tonight

Get some extra R and R

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)

  Zero in on what you want

and make a beeline for it You might

be quite excited and pleased with

what comes up You energize and

head in your unique direction

Understand your limits Tonight

Where the gang is

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)

tr* Listen to feedback Get past a

problem and deal with others in a

more direct manner Stay on top of

personal matters as well Someone

wants to let you know how much he or

she cares Financial surprises hap-

pen Tonight In the limelight

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

sr*** You might want to rethink a

decision more carefully Make an

effort to reach out to those in your

immediate environment You do make

a difference. especially If you're not

plugged in. Think positively. Tonight

Follow the music

BORN TODAY

Comedian Joan Rivers (1933). actor

Jerry SSW (1929), former first lady

Bober' Bush (1925)

Jeoquellne Digar is on the Internet

at Wip-Araw4sequillinabiger.coin.
(c) 2006 by King Features

!Bynames Inc.
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ii years ago
Published is a picture of

golfers from the Purchase area
playing at the Miller Memonal
Golf Course for the annual Racer
Classic. Close to 170 golfers took
part in the event with proceeds
going to Murray State Univer-
sity Athletic Department. The
photo was by Staff Photogra-
pher Bernard Kane.

Hazel Alumni Association
will have its annual reunion on
June 22 at the Calloway Coun-
ty High School cafeteria. Dr.
Billy Grey Hurt will be the speak-
er.

Births reported include a girl
to Penny and Mickey Bogard,
June 3.

20 years ago
Published is a picture of Ken-

tucky Attorney General David
L. Armstrong speaking at a meet-
ing of the Murray Rotary Club.
The photo was by Staff Pho-
tographer Gene McCutcheon.

Mrs. Rhonda Brewer, Mur-
ray, died June 4 from injuries
sustained in a two-vehicle acci-
dent in Lake County, Tenn.

Velvet Jones fired a five-under
76 to win the championship of
the 18th annuli/ Ladies George
Hart Invitational Golf tournament
at the Murray Country Club.

30 years ago
Kentucky Gov. Julian Car-

roll has reappointed Dr. Charles
Howard of Mayfield and appoint-
ed A.B. Mitchell of Smiths Grove
as members of the board of
regents of Murray State Uni-
versity.

New officers of the Murray
High School Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of Ameri-
ca are Teresa Cunningham, Jan

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, June 7,

the 158th day of 2006. There are
207 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 7, 1776, Richard Henry

Lee of Virginia proposed to the
Continental Congress a resolution
calling for a Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

On this date:
In 1753, Britain's King George

II gave his assent to an Act of
Parliament establishing the British

Outland, Beth Outland, Danna
Shipley and Mary Ann Jones.

Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Can-
field, May 23, and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hopkins,
May 26.
40 years ago
Calloway County Board of

Education has named William
B. Miller as assistant supenn-
tendent and coordinator of finan-
cial aid and education program;
Charlie Lassiter as director of
pupil personnel; and Howard
Crittenden as principal of Cal-
loway County High School to
replace Miller.

Barney Thweatt, basketball
coach at Paducah Tilglunan High
School, Paducah, has been elect-
ed president of the newly organ-
ized Regional High School Bas-
ketball Coaches Association.

David Sain is serving as min-
ister of New Concord Church
of Christ.

50 years ago
Pvt. Ronald A. Jones, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jones,
recently was picked to serve on
the 3d Infantry Regiment, the
Army's ceremonial unit in Wash-
ing, D.C.

Registration for summer
school at Murray Training School
will start June I 1. Elementary
and junior high students will
attend for six weeks and high
school students for eight week.

The Statewide Road-E-0 will
be held in Murray on June 9
with Murray Chamber of Com-
merce as host.

Rib steak is advertised at 59
cents per pound in an ad for
Kroger this week.

Museum.
In 1769, .frontiersman Daniel

Boone first began to explore the
present-day Bluegrass State.

In 1848, French postimpression-
ist painter Paul Gauguin was born
in Paris.

In 1864, Abraham Lincoln was
nominated for another term as
president at his party's conven-
tion in Baltimore.

In 1929, the sovereign state of
Vatican City came into existence
as copies of the Lateran Treaty
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Don't patronize senior citizens When it comes to sharing
by addressing them as young food, be cautious
DEAR ABBY: Last night,

on a popular television reali-
ty show, the host repeatedly
addressed a 70-something-year-
old participant as "young man.'
I have seen it many times
before, of course -- young
man, young lady, sweetie, dear,

etc.
In my

opinion, this
borders on
disrespect,
regardless of
the good
intentions
behind it.

My parents

DearAbby actually
stopped

By Abigail shopping at

Van Buren a local gro-
  cery store
because the staff was always
calling them "young people."
They were embarrassed, and
I don't blame them.

I know people are trying
to be nice, but I wonder how
many seniors feel the way my
parents do. Can't people extend
kindness without being patron-
izing? -- JENNY IN PASCO,
WASH.
DEAR JENNY: Many peo-

ple feel exactly as your par-
ents do. You would think that
people would be more sensi-
tive, but many service person-
nel in their 20s, 30s, 40s and
older make the same mistake.
The way to combat it is to speak
up when it happens, or, as
your parents did, stop patron-
izing the establishment. (Noth-
ing hits home like a sagging

were exchanged in Rome.
In 1948, the Communists com-

pleted their takeover of Czecho-
slovakia with the resignation of
President Eduard Benes.

In 1967, author-critic Dorothy
Parker, famed for her caustic wit,
died in New York.

In 1981, Israeli military planes
destroyed a nuclear power plant
in Iraq, a facility the Israelis
charged could have been used to
make nuclear weapons.

IT'S A PfeihScioil
CAM YOU NOW
OffICIALY1-ltuf
MY PERMISSION
Toll(Posu
174/T120M
14114E FUN,

WOMEN. THEY'RE A REAL
amoSTE.RY, HUH,

balance sheet.)
One woman I know told

me recently how she handled
it when a young server in his
20s called her 'young lady"
as he was taking her order.
(She's 50.) Her reply: "Well,
little man, I'll have the ...'

DEAR ABBY: lam 11, and
there is a boy I like. I'll call
him "Cole." He knows I like
him, and for Valentine's Day
he gave me a necklace and
earring set. All my friends,
and even my mother, think
that we are boyfriend and girl-
friend. But I don't know for
sure. I think the boy should
ask the girl to be his girl-
friend before they are official-
ly boyfriend and girlfriend,
Am I right or wrong? -- PER-
PLEXED IN MESQUITE,
TEXAS
DEAR PERPLEXED:

Sometimes boys are too shy
to make a formal request. How-
ever, when a boy gives a girl
a gift on Valentine's Day, you
can be sure .it means he has
special feelings for her. I vote
with your friends and mother.

DEAR. ABBY: I am due to
have my third baby, delivered
by the same doctor. who deliv-
ered my first two children. '

I know some women who,
after the birth of their child,
have sent flowers to the doc-
tor's office as a thank-you. I
also know some women who
have given the flowers they
received in the hospital as gifts
to the nurses' station and deliv-
ering doctor.

Is it customary to send a
thank-you to an obstetrician,
or am I thanking them with
my "business"? (And they are
certainly paid handsomely for
it!) Also, is passing along flow-
ers received in the hospital a
traditional thing to do, or is
it cheap and tacky? -- EXPECT-
ING IN LYONS, COLO,
DEAR EXPECTING:

Leaving the bouquets is not
tacky. Many patients leave them
for hospital staff to enjoy after
they are discharged. Some do
it out of gratitude and gen-
erosity: others because they
don't want the hassle of trans-
porting the flowers.

You are under no obliga-
tion to send flowers to your
doctor after the delivery. How-
ever, after three children, it
would be a gracious gesture
to write your doctor a note
of appreciation for the way
you have been treated during
your pregnancies and deliver-
ies. Money is no substitute in
conveying that message.

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips, and
was founded by her mother,
Pauline Phillips. Write Dear
Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Ange-
les, CA 90069.

1 Blow gently
5 Cul-de- -
8 Pulpit
12 Territory
13 Ms Hagen

of films
14 Tureen

contents
15 Clocks front
16 Constantly

to Poe
17 SuagesSon

to a roblarn-sosoer DOWN
18 Cringe at
20 Top-notch pilot 1 Quantity
22 Get through to of bubblegum
24 NBC rivai 2 Dry as dust
27 Athlete 3 Misgivings
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particular need 5 Type of lacket
32 Grape plant 6 Had a burger
33 Part of TGIF and fnes
34 Mouse target'? 7 Venezuela's
35 Insect organ capital
37 Moving with 8 lig rome Morns

little speed 9 Me.
38 Sugar Ray stet to Miss Piggy

DEAR DR. GOTT: Could
you please address the issue
of sharing food and beverages
with others? When 1 say
"share," I mean drinking from
the same cup or biting from
the same piece of food.

It has
become an
issue in my
family since
we have a
toddler and
family
members
seem to be
offering her
their food or
drink. This

By really

Dr. Peter Gott annoys me
  just from a
social aspect and also because
I think it passes along illness-
es quite easily.
DEAR READER: Many

infections are spread by the
direct contact inherent in shar-
ing cups and food. I would
recommend that such behav-
ior be modified. However, for
a toddler in a warm and car-
ing family, this recommenda-
tion probably needs some relax-
ation. I urge you to "break
the rules" as long as the tod-
dler and family members have
no signs of infection.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am

wondering if you would be
able to give me any informa-
tion on intestinal ischemia.
would like to know of any-
thing I might be able to take
to help keep the pain . and
bloating down.I've checked out
the Internet, and the symp-
toms they gave seemed to
describe exactly what I have,
but it didn't give any medica-
tion that would help it. I have
been to several doctors, and

North dealer.
North-South vulnerable

NORTH
406
•KJ 76
• AJIOR3
+1083

WEST
•J 10 9 7 2
• 5 2
• 9 6 2
VA J6

sour"!
•Q 83
• A Q 1094
• 05
41.K. Q 4

The bidding:
North East South West
Pass Pass I Pass
3 V Pass 4 •
Opening lead — jack of spades.
It is normal to lead fourth-best on

opening lead and also during the later
play, but, as with all general rules,
there are exceptions.
For example, no one would lead

the fourth-best spade from the West
hand in this deal. Leading the top
card of a three-card sequence takes
precedence over the fourth-best rule.
But what should East return after

winning the spade lead with the

they don't seem to know what
to do for it, either.
DEAR READER: lschemic

colitis is a serious, potential-
ly fatal circulatory disturbance.
Because of artenoscleronc
blockages in the arteries feed-
ing the colon, the bowel is
deprived of oxygen, and such
areas can lead to gangrene.
This affliction is similar to the
damage caused by coronary-
artery disease and strokes.
Symptoms include rectal bleed-
ing, pain and bloating. The
condition is diagnosed using
certain imaging studies, such
as CT scans, and by
colonoscopy. Treatment
irtiolves surgically removing
the portion of bowel most
affected.

There is no medication for
preventing or treating this ail-
ment. In selected cases, the arte-
rial blockage may be removed
or bypassed, but once symp-
toms have appeared, bowel- -
resection is usually life-sav-
ing.

If you think you have
ischetnic colitis, you should.
confer with a gastroenterolo-
gist, because other nonsurgi-7 :
cal colonic disorders can mimic
it.

To give you related infor-
mation, I am sending you a -
copy of my Health Report .
"Diverticular Disease."
DEAR DR. GOTT: I would • .

like your opinion on colon'
cleansing. I think they call it
a "colonic."
DEAR READER: Colon

cleansing is, if you will excuse
my harsh play on words, a
load of crap. There are no
reputable scientific studies that
show the slightest health
efit from this bizarre practice.'

king? Obviously, a club — but which
one? In the actual case, East returned
his fourth-best club, the deuce. and
West took South's king with the ace.
West now fell frets grace when

he returned the jack of clubs, and de-
clarer wound up with 10 tricks after
drawing trumps and losing a dia-
mond finesse to East. The only tricks
South lost were a spade, a diamond
and a club. Had West returned the six
of clubs instead of the jack, South
would have gone down one if he
elected to play the eight from
dummy instead of the ten.
West's high-club return was

clearly incorrect, but, even so, East
was also at fault. East should have
returned the club nine — "top-of-
nothing" — at trick two instead of
the deuce. It was far more important
to tell his partner that the nine was
his highest club than to show that he
had four clubs by leading the deuce.
Had East returned the Mae, West

would have known that declarer had
the K-Q and would have ducked
South's king. When declarer eventu-
ally got around to taking the dia-
mond finesse. East would have won
with the king and returned another
club, enabling West to score the ace
and jack for down one.

Tomorror: Sitting in the driver's seat.
e2006 King FrafIRM Syndic.: Inc
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Mexican masked men are heroes
MEXICO CITY (AP) -

Tiny devil horns sprouting from

his glittery mask, "Avemo"

snaps the waistline of his fiery

red spandex tights against his

paunch and pounds his chest in a

show of bravado. The crowd

goes wild, unleashing a chorus

of obscenities at the gall of the

burly had guy, whose stage

name means "Hell" in English.

It's a Tuesday night and one

of the world's oldest wrestling

rings is packed with business-

men, tattooed youths, feisty

grandmas and their rambunc-

tious grandchildren, all watch-

ing as the "teenier's" - fighters

dressed as saints, priests and
other noble figures - battle the

"rudos" wrestlers represent-

ing corrupt cops. drunkards and

timbsters.
this brian-e cultural phenom-

emit] is coining to the big screer.

this si.1111111et, as actor Jack Black
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Mexican Lucha Libre star Blue Panther is surrounded by fans

after his fight at historic Arena Coliseo in Mexico City, Mexico.

Lucha Libre comes to the big screen this summer, as actor

Jack Black spoofs Mexico's second most-popular sport with

the June 16 release'of "Nacho Libre."

still wearing his turquoise mask

as he fastened his seat belt and

drove away in his compact

Sentra alter a light.
Lucha Libre is not all exclu-

sive, corporate-dominated world

of cable-TV celebrities. In

Mexico, the gritty arenas appear

in working-class neighborhoods

;.icross the country And while

thei c are many superstars. lights

often feature entry -level contest-

ants. including .middle-aged,

oserweight men who slip on

Melt own masks and become

largo than lile.
I ew ate so many ties to

mythology. to people in the

news. to politicians. to Stills, ti

sciensedienon slim-atlas,- said

I modes irobei, a plionielapher

who has ill k 111111111C11 1111.11.111hle

1111 ,It %CAP. .1111.1 %Shit .itkIseil
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mask otiginalls .4 gimmc Is

took on unexpected importance

in Mexico, where masks are an

integral part of Indian festivals.

Today, crowds gasp in horror

when one fighter rips the mask

off another - considered the

ultimate disgrace for wrestlers

who rarely reveal their true iden

My. even when they're far from

the ring and wearing a suit and

tie.
"Whether attending a gala

Im premiere or sharing a marti-

ni with a hot little deb at a cock-

tail lounge - it's done under the

mask,- touts Rasslin. Magazine,

au oitltiie publication dedicated

to masked wrestling.
Mestssi's most beloved light-

er. 1.1 Santo, was buried in 1984
wearing his Nilsen mask.

Id Santo, whose acrobatic

most:. are commonplace in

1141.1S's prolessional Wrestling.

Ka. .1 star not only in the ring

Ile appeared in more than 50

tilins and comic hooks, battling

kicatures. es ti sci

clittst. and tqhet societal ills.

"Fighters in Mexico has,:

.11%k .I)S been like 'Superman,'

someone who is going to resolse

tile's prohlems. 's solutions,

and that is what has led to their

I' i tlitical and social impact as

heroes of Ste ii an society.-

Grohs.' said.
Rosario Diaz. a 40-year-old

maid, said there is no better

stress relies er than yelling

obscenities as the -rudos- body

slain the 'lei:locos.- She been
gmtis to Arena coltwo,

Mexico's IddeSI ring. es cry

week for IS years.
-I lose the fights,- said the

single mother, who brings her /1-

l'.11 old daughtei "I can scream

ti and no one beats the

rap out of

Introductory payments of

on a 115 Lawn Tractor

TATNErl"ifirst1;i1ENT YOU NEVER
DREAMED POSSIBLE.

Introductory payments of

$35/month'
on an X304

with 4-wheel steer

Introductory payments of

$78/MO1lth

on an X534

with 4-wheel steer

It's Deere Season and John Deere
IS Introducing an entirety new501

of tractors The 100 Somas features

John Deere engines powered by

Boggs and Stratton and the 115

starts wrth payments as low as

$16 month And you can ergoy
3800.115 maneuyerabdity watt

4 wheel steer on the X304 end

X534 Select SIM'S' models
So come In to your John Deere

dealer today and eSperyance the

real deal yourself

JOHN DEERE

MURRAY HOME & AUTO INC
972 CHESTNUT ST.
MURRAY, KY 42071
(270) 753-4110

BE THE FIRST TO RIDE THESE MODELS AT YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
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